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Good Returns.
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THINK CONFLICT 
INEVITABLE NOW

BIG CORPORATION 
TO REBUILD FRISCO

GET AFTER THE MEN 
WHO SUPPLY LIQUOR 

TO MAKE BOYS DRUNK

I
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Russian%

Parliament Will Soon be at 
Grips With the Czar—Will Make 
Demands Upon Some Points Where 
Russian Crown Certainly Can Not 
Yield.

Company with $100,000,000 Capital 
Being Organized to Advance Money 
to Rebuild Stricken City—Insurance 
Companies Will Not Unite on Policy 

. of Settlement.

Police Magistrate Instructs Detective Killen to Find the Man 
Who Bought Gin for Fred Donovan and Carl Kemp--" 

The Case Up Today• #

3t
Mrs. Donovan, the youthful prisoner s 

mother was present in court and with 
tears streaming from her eyes «aid that 
the boy had been in the country all win
ter and was now employed as a bell-boy 
in the Grand Union hotel. Donovan’s fa- 
tiier is working in the country.

The employes of the Grand Union hotel 
give young Donovan an excellent recom
mendation and attribute his transgression 
to his falling in with bad company.

Judge Ritchie said that both boys 
liable for $16 each or four months in jail 
and remanded them to separate cells.

The judge said that he would instruct 
Detective Killen to get What information 
he could from the boys sa that the scoun
drel who gave them the liquor might.he 
captured.

Mr. Henderson—“They may give him 
false information.”

George Brown, of Shediae, was fined $8 
for drunkenness and was told that if he 
ever appeared on the bench again for 
drunkenness he would be sent to jail with
out a fine. Roy Morrison, was found by 
Officer Goaliue last night looking for 
York Point on Rodney Wharf and 
brought across the harbor for repairs. He 
was asked to pay $4 this morning.

Peter Ryan for neglecting to put a light 
on the staging erected in front of Richard 
Walsh’s house on Brussels street on the 
J2th and 13th inst. was excused.

A Hebrew roamed Grceeweiner residing 
on Main street was reported for allowing 
wood to encumber the street. He ex
plained that the teamster had not noti
fied him that the wood had been left there 
and was excused.

u “square-face” of- gin. They went in an 
alley-way and Donovan, who had fifty-five 
cents, paid the unknown man 50 cents. 
Kemp said that the man was dressed in 
a blue suit and he would know him again 
if he saw hinvV

Judge Ritehi«ÿ-“I have heard tell of 
people who sell liquor, go outside to barns 
and sell the stuff to boys. I hear these 
tilings and yet pdlice. officers who take an 
oath to watch otft for this kind of thing 
never hear tell oh it. “Where is Detective 
Killen?" asked the judge. “I’d like to 
give hie some detective work. This case 
is more importaiü 'than two-thirds of the 
Work done.”

When Kemp

*Frederick Donovan and Carl Kemp, aged 
14 and 16 years respectively, were arrest
ed last night on Richmond street for be- 

recoretructionef the destroyed city will be- ing drunk and using profane language, 
din within thirty days. This morning it was a sad sight to see

ai ... i n ■■ , the youthful prisoners, who had to face
Will Not Ulme On Policy such charges. Young Donovan presented

titisrsrg szri's
their own way, each company acting for narcotic. During the time that he was 
itself according to the contracts embodied to court this morning he felt his position 
in its policies and the fire underwriters’ keenly and wept bitterly. Kemp, how- 
adjusting bureau will make no attempt to «ver did not apparently worry in the
dictate a general policy to be observed in left, and showed that to all appearances
the settlement of claims. hit confinement in jail did not cause him

to lose much sleep.
Savings Banks Will Reopen When the charges were read to the 

SAX FRANCISCO. May 16-All savings boys, Kemp pleaded not guilty and Dono- 
banke of this city will re-open for business van pleaded guilty. thenvthe judge , .
on May 28 Officials of 'the various msti- Kemp having pleaded not guilty, Officer got the names of two persons who do
tutions declared their banks to be in ex- Totten tüok the stand and stated that that sort °f thing, . v
cellent condition financially. last night between nine and ten o clack Subsequently-tiiy, said that they took

he was walking down Richmond street a drink on Pom® street and went along
when he heard thé two boys using pro- City Road to Brfcseis street, where they
fanity, and -wrestling with each other, had another. Just then a man came
The officer said that Kemp was drunk. along and they gave the bottle to him. It

The witness said that when )e had was then only half consumed.
•locked up both iboye he asked Donovan In answer to the court ae to whether 
where he had procured the liquor, and he or not he had ever taken liquor before, 
replied at first that a man gave it to Kemp said that he had when he was
him, but on second consideration he said sick but never before when hé was well, 
he gave fifty cents dor it. As Kemp only got opt of jail the other

Kemp in answer to the court said day, being one of two boys arrested on 
he had partaken of' some of the suspicion of stealing brats, his honor ask- 
liquor but was not drunk. Kemp further ed him why he was not to work yester- 
said that Donovan and he met a man on day and Kemp said that he had lost his 
Pond street near the foot of Dorchester job in Myens’ machine shop and was 
St. and Donovan asked him if he had any looking for work. The judge also remind- 
liquor. The man replied that he had not, ed him that whèn he allowed him to go 
but could get some. He went away and the last time it was on condition that he 
in about fifteen minutes returned with a was not to be allowed out after dark.

OTl PETERSBURG, May 16-The opin
ion is quite general today that parlia
ment’s adoption of the reply to the speech 
from the throne will make conflict with 
the crown inevitaWe, as it contains a 
number of points upon which the sup
porters of the government say it is im
possible for the Emperor to yield. The 
Novoe Vremya regards the reply 
purely revolutionary document, “such as 
might appear as a leading article ■ in a 
social democratic newspaper.” On the 
other hand the constitutional democratic 
leaders, while boldly asserting that the 
reply is intended to make clear to the 
Emperor that the country will be satis
fied with nothing less than a constitution
al monarchy on a democratic basis, never
theless insist. that it is not an ultimatum. 
They consider the reply to be exceedingly 
temperate in tone and say it required all 
their ability to prevent the introduction 
of more radical expressions. There is 
every indication that the Emperor and 
Premier Goremykin’s cabinet desire to 
avoid a conflict and that by a compromise 
on the question of amnesty they will seek 
to gain time. It can be asserted on high 
authority that partial amnesty will bo 
proclaimed May 19, the Emperor’s birth
day.

When parliament reassembled at 11 
o’clock today the, impression prevailed 
that the day would witness stirring scene!. 
Premier Goremykin and the entire cab
inet were seated on the ministerial 
benches and it was understood that the 
Premier intended to outline the views of

the government iu regard to the reply to 
the speech from the throne.

The excited frame of mind of the mem
bers of parliament was evidenced by the 
long list of speakem submitted even be-- 
fore President Mouxomtseff had called the 
house to order. This was not so much due 
to Russian love of talk as to the fact 
that every member seemed to feel himself 
to be charged, with a message from his 
constituents which he must deliver.

The speeches of the peasants were de
livered in the simple language of the vil
lages, which was more easily comprehend
ed than the utterances of the city mem
bers, who were inclined to indulge in high 
flown eloquence and foreign phrases and 
dialects which the members from the Bal
tic provinces and Poles sometimes found 
difficult to understand. y

The leadership in parliament is being 
rapidly assumed by the Tver group of-, 
members, whose ability has thus far et*>d 
Cut in relief. The contingent from the %»>-* 
Volga provinces is showing the greatest 
radicalism. None of the members from 
the Caucasus or Siberia have spoken up ; 
to the present, but it is not deniable that 
they applaud the most radical utterances.

NEW YORK, May 16-The Herald to
day says it was determined yesterday that 
$100,000,000 shall be the capitalization of 
itfce new mortgage loan corporation which 
is to be organized here to advance money 
for the rebuilding of San Francisco. The 
promoters of the enterprise at first argued 
that *10,000,000 capitalization would pro
vide an ample vehicle for handling hun
dreds of millions of investments, but it W's 
found that San Francisco favored a much 
larger capitalization than the $10,000,000 
at first proposed, thus giving opportunity 
for investment by‘the Pacific coast.

Plans for the perfecting of the huge cor
poration will be adopted today and it is 
now expected that all of the preliminaries 
will be completed this week and the work 
of advancing $100,000,000 or more for the
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO CHESTER MARTIN

Mayor Sears Sends Cable of 
Congratulation to Successful 

Rhodes Scholar.

* NEWS PROM MONCTON

Funeral of Mrs. Edwin Thom- 
Golf Cltib

was

son — 
i Flourishing.

Although the Mussulmans took their places 
on the right, the majority are acting with 
the constitutional democrats and the
Poles.

The upper house also met today. Two 
ministers and Count Witte were scheduled 
fo speak. It was decided to appoint a 
committee of eighteen to draft an address 
in reply to the speech from the throne. 
The committee was given entire freedoji 
of aetjon and no instructions of any kind.

MONCTON, May 15-Chief Detective 
William, has returned to Monctod and 
m to take up his residence. He has leas
ed a house for a year and is now 
ing his family to Moncton.

Rev. Isaac McAnro, a retired Methodist 
minister of Boston, who ie now making 
hie home in Moncton with his nephew,
L. W. MoAnn, has been critically ill with 
pneumonia but is now thought to te on 
the road to recovery. Mrs. McAnn was 
also suffering with an attack of pneu- 

i monia but is now improving. Rev. Mr.
McAnn is St years of age and hie wife j*
81.

The Moncton Golf Club, recently or
ganized, will open their links on the 24th 
of May. The new club now has a mem
bership of about thirty-five and has pros
pects of becoming a flourishing orgiroiza- Letters of administration have been
tion. A courea has been secured very i. the estate of the lake Andrew. A mtettng Of the local branch of"the

J J Nesbitt to hie son-in-law, Robert Cunning- National Council of Women was held
a good one. It Is probable tha values at $1900 personal, yesterday afternoon to deal with matters

- ™ t™6 ™v!tc a fliendly game god Ottv proctor. relative to the public playground project,
with the »t John club Christina Morrell has been appointed and the domestic science and art depart-

Thafuneral of the late Mrs (Con.) Ed- q[ ^ m aBd o£ ments of the approaching exhibition,
win Thomsen took place ^ J^ternoon g^dwm MarehaJ1PMorreu and Gladys The latter subject was discussed at < 
and was largely attended. Tore mrvices at M ]] h infant children. $1000 of sideraole length but nothing definite was
the house and grave were conducted by £ *^ the arranged as the matter must first be

ïæ ™ b.™«. æ “• "■ " -

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET .Æ.’g.S

Ryan of the I. C. R. had a narrow escape Kay Common -developed a reactionary was Jmd aro
from destruction by fire yesterday after- tendency on the Stock. market this morn- ‘ ,McL|ilan whcn seen this morning 

Paaeeni by ©aw smoke issuing from ing. After openmg at iJ 1 J tne price , -v. tuat +ue •Dr0no6i-
the rear of the building and after a hard went off to 711-2, other fluctuations were sai s c council
fight saved the house. unimportant. Other issues which were turn would meet -witn la^or ar

A. Sherwood, manager of the S. & H. prominent in the deahngs were Dominion ““h^’{o“.arf it “ou]d be a success. 
Railway was in town today. S’ Detroit 95 i Mre, M^n also ref«rired^o ^n^d

Montreal Street Railway 274; ’ Mexican of a jail r0\ ^ ïaken
617-8; Twin City 1171-2; Mont. Power tune» t-b ^

81 ‘ is hardly the thing fop the poor, unfor-
A report reached Indiantown today to tunate " creatures who are confined 

the effect that the river tug “Serena E.” there to be entrus e who ly
owned by James Holly & Sons, collided to the care of men. This, ^he pointed oi-
with the Nerepie bridge causing the dis- was emphasized by a case that recently
placement of a portion of the structure. came before the public eye.
Mr. Holly left this morning with two tugs Mrs. MoLellan feels very ' g;hi „ 
and a crew of men to effecs the necro- this matter and thinks that ™™«tbln= 
sary repairs • should be done to further the cause.

Pursuant to an order passe J at the corn- 
council meeting last Monday night,mon

Mayor Sears today sent a cablegram to 
Chester B. Martin congratulating him on 
hw success at Oxford. The cablegram read

remov

al follows:

THEY MUST PAY 
NALTY

BOLD HOLD-UP 
NEAR CALAIS

equity courtTHE PUBLIC
PLAYGROUND

ALL READY
FOR VALVES

Chester B. Martin,
Ballio-1 College:

St. J. hn congratulates its youthful 
-Rhode» scholarship representative at Ox
ford on winning «the Gladstone memorial 
prize, and washes him every success in 
reaching after still further honors.

EDWARD SEARS, Mayor.

1
ft

THE In the Equity court this forenoon the 
case of Legere, assignee vs. Sayre, came 
up for hearing.

At the conclusion of the reading of the 
bill, answer, interrogatories, etc.,
Teed, acting for the plaintiff asked for 

adjournment until three o’clock this 
afternoon to enablé the parties to dis- ' 
cuss the matter with a view to ^settle
ment, which request the court granted. -

The plaintiff is Sheriff Légère of Kent 
Co., who is the assignee of Abdulah 
Sayre, whose places of business in Bears- 
ville and Adameville were burned in July 
1905. The liabilities of Abdulah Sayre 
exceed $8,000 and among his creditors are 
the London House and Vassie & Co., of 
this city. Insurance to the amount of 
$1250 was effected on the building» at 
Beersville, occupied by Sayre in name of 
Jessie Sayre, wife of Abdulah Sayre. It 
is alleged she owned the property. The 
creditors claim ownership of that money, 
inasmuch as Mrs. Sayi;e was a partner in 
the business. They also daim a large por
tion of the stock of Jacob Sayre, who at 
one time conducted a business at Richi- 
buetc, then at Amherst and later at Sus
sex, and to whom extensive sales were 
made shortly before the fire.

The creditors allege that these sales 
-were fradulent, but Jacob Sayre sets 
out in his answer, to plaintiff’s bill of 
complaint that Abdulah Sayre was indebt
ed to him in the sum of $800, the amount 
of promissory note in his favor, and 
that the goods bought from Abdulah Sayre 
were bought in good fqith, and the amount 
was credited on the promissory note. M.
G. Teed for plaintiff ; Fowler & Jon all 
for defendant.

Young Man Resident of the 
Union Robbed Saturday 

Evening.

i- of Scutari 
ment Algi^r- 
►d to Death

Local Council of Women Will 
Consider The Plan at the 

Next Meeting.

Former C 
and Twc 

I 4-~ ians

Water Extension to be Discus
sed in Committee This After

noon.

!an
lPROBATE COURT ■

X ■CALAIS, May 15—The hold-up men a re 
operating again, according to Walter Tuck, 
a young resident of the Union oh the New 
Brunswick side of the river. Mr. Tuck 
was in Calais Saturday evening and, being 
in a burry to reach his home, started to 
walk to the Union via the Washington 
County railway

nding Indian Point twd men stepped 
out in front of Mr. Tuck and while bne 
of them compelled him to keep his hands 
in the air, the other went through the 
pockets in his Sunday suit. Tuck was 
a trifle wrought up over the affair, but 
he didn’t stop to argue the matter witii 
the robbers, thinking tht easiest way out 
'of the difficulty the best. The affair took 
place shortly after dark and within a 
short distance of Main street. A de
scription of the robbers could not be ob
tained, but the police have been notified 
of the affair and are on the lookout for 
suspicious looking characters who 
natives of the community.

A special meeting of the water and sen- 
board has been called at 3.30erage

o’clock this afternoon to consider matters 
in connection with the Loch Lomond ex
tension. Engineer F. A. Barbour arrived 
in the city this morning and was in con
sultation with Mayor Seans on water 
matters. The engineer statq$ that every
thing is in readiness for the installation 
of the regulating valves, and i they will be 
ordered at once. He also states that the 
work will be completed so that the water 
from Loch Lomond can be turned on in
side Of six weeks. J
/ Previous to the meeting of the water 
and sewerage board the board of works 
will meet when it is expected arrange
ments will be made to at once call for 
tenders for the timber for a new 550 
foot berth on the west side.

The board will also consider what ac
tion will be taken with regard to the dir
ectorship of the department. There seem
ed to be a feéling among some of the 
members this morning that it would be a 
good plan to offer Director Cushing an 
increase of $150, making hie salary $1,650, 
and it was thought if this was done he 
would consent to stay.

The laborers employed on McArthur & 
MoVay’s section of the water works who 
struck for higher wages a short time ago 
have returned to work.

TRIPOLI, North Africa^ May 16-Ali 
Shamyl Pasha, former military Governor 
of ’Scutari, and two Beys were condemned 
to death today for the murder of Red- 

Pasha, prefect of police bf Contanti-
con-

track. Just as he was
van
nople, who was assassinated there March 
24. Three others accused of participat
ing in the crime -were condemned to life 
imprisonment, and others to various sent- 

from 10 to 15 years imprisonment.
While Shamyl Pasha, who is a Kurdish 

chieftain, was undergoing an examination 
at Tripoli recently in connection -witii the 
murder of Red van Pasha, he suddenly 
rushed upon the -procurator, General Ned- 
jim Eddin Bey, fijted his teeth in his 
throat and held on until his victim was 
throttled to death.
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SASKATCHEWAN
LEGISLATURE

REV. R. P. McKIM 
TO VISIT ENGLAND BRITT AND McGOVERN

MATCHED
NEiW YORK, May 16-Aceording to 

the world, James Edward Br,itt and Terry 
McGovern signed articles yesterday for a 
ten round bout, at catch weights at 
Madison Square Garden, on the night of 
May 28. The tight will be held under the 
auspices of the Twentieth Century A. C. 
and will be the first public ten-rourol af-« 
fair in | this city since, the repeal of the 
Horton law.

Straight Marquis of Queecsbury rules 
will govern the tight, Which means that 
the lightweights will protect themselves 
at all times and will fight themselves free 
from clinches.

Rector of St. Luke’s WHI Take 
* a Well Earned Vacation in

Fixes Premier’s Salary at 
$6,000 and Other Ministers 
at $5,000 Each, h

v OBITUARY
June.

artesian1 The boring operations for an 
well at the Isolation hospital are proceed
ing very well. A distance <xf about 112 
feet lias (been reached! A few days ago 
water was reached, but it was only a very 
little and wes pumped out. The formation 
of the ground through which the drill is 
being worked ns very liard, jjjd part of the 
material pierced has been found to be iron 
ore. It i=$ not known how deep the borings 
will have fro go before water is found.

Mrs. Marion Hatfield
The death occurred -today of Mis. Maria- 

Hatfield, at 116 Broad street, relict of th 
late ffm. Hatfield, pilot. Deceased was ; 
sister of tile late David McLellan, and is 
survived ■ by one broth ed, Robert, of f M u 
Francisco, and two sons, W. \Y. Hatfield, 
with George Nixon, Ki.ig street, and Frank 
K., of Boston.

Teamsters complain of the road oppesite ruiairtp INI 
Christie’s factory on the City Road. They t_l IAVNVJU nx 

that while there is room enough to

Rev. R. P. Me Kim, rector of St. Luke’s 
leaves early in June for a well-earned, va
cation, the greater part of which will be • Qn lower 8ide the part opposite " ,, T , , .
spent in England. .the hospital ground is very narrow and - NEW YORK, May 16 Jo n -

St. Luke's vestry have granted Mr. should teams attempt to cross on that Thayer treasurer and
McKim, a three months’ leave of absence, side with a car coming up the incline it the Ridgvvay-Tnayer Co. Washers ^ Ev
incing which the curate Rev. C. W. would be practically impossible tc( avoid erybodys Magazine **
xVls will take charge of the parish an accident. active participation in the management of

_____ *---- — tne company.

REGINA, Sask., May 16—(Special)- 
Estimates were brought down in the legis
lature yesterday, and provision was made 
for a fall session preparatory to the legis- 

hereafter in the winter.

V
MAGAZINE STAFFsay

lature mèeting 
The premier’s salary was fixed at $6,000. 
The other minister’s (at $5,000, and the 
speaker’s at $3,000 per session. Proro
gation is expected to take -place on May- 
24, and the capital question likely will 
not be discussed before the fall session.

'V
GASOLENE GOES UP

It was learned this morning that it has Reports from along the river are to the 
been some time since St. Luke’s rector I effect that the water is falling rapidly.

the wharves at Indiantown are beginning 
to come in sight, although it is still neces- 
-vary to use plank ways for landing from 
some' of the river boats.

- Rev. G. A. Kuhring went east on the 
npon train today on a fishing trip.CLEVELAND, May 16—The Standard 

OH Company today announced an addi
tional advance in the selling price on all 
high grades of gasolene. Seventy to 

, seventy two degrees test gasolene, is adj 
WASHINGTON, May 16—A total of vanced" 1-2 a cent per gallon while all 

27,738,000,000 feet of lumber was cut inf other high grades are put up one cent 
the United States during 1905 aecordir/ per gallon. An official of the Standard 
to figures announced yesterday by tl* Oil Company said today that the demand 
government forestry service. The stock for high grade gasolene is unprecedented 

hand January 1 is given as 6,504,000,- owing to its heavy consumption in con
nection with automobiles.

Work is progressing rapidly oh the 
foundation for the new Bank of (New 
Brunswick branch (building in the North 
End. A crew of men were busy there th;s 
morning and it is hoped that everything 
will be in readiness to -begin the super
structure within the next few weeks.

---------- <$>----- :—
There liav be n no further developments 

since yesterday in the typhoid fever cases. 
The board of health authorities report 
that ' there are about twenty cases of ji’ie 
disease, of which about half are patients 

•in the Genera] Public Hospital.
--------a--------

Lea vert Flewelling who has been ill 
leaves tonight for Southern, Alberta to 

. .... , . . - recuperate. He will be accompanied by
night tor )\ mnipeg to bqpn active opera- ^ jp-other, Fred Flewelling, and expects 
tions at once. to be away for about a year.

UNDESIRABLE RISKS
has had a vacation and his many friends 
will wish him a mose enjoyable trip to 
■the land acroes the sea.

-UdltiAGO, May 16—Hotel buildings of 
the period immediately following the Chi
cago fire are to be added to the list of 
hazardous risks by Chicago insurance men. 
T-hc advance in their rate will be from 25 
to 40 -per cent. Theatres also are to be 
“penalized” as undesirable risks. This 
was decided among other things, at a 
meeting of western managers of fire in- 

emrrpanies, following a dinner 
the Union League Club.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSU. S. LUMBER CUT (Too late tor classification.)

Charles McCormick, who played in the 
field on the old Portland base ball team, 
is expected home from Canmore, Alberta, 
on Friday next, tie has been .playing with 
a Conmore team, and rumor has it that 
he will go with iSt. Peter's team on Ills 
return to 8t. John.

IXXrA-NTBD—A PLAIN COOK.
VV at 190 Germain Street. MRS 

SON.
The Canadian Signal Corps are doing 

good work; the recent practieea having 
been most successful. A meeting was held 
4a*-'t night when plans were discussed for 
the camping season, which opens on Uthe 
20th of this month.

ENQUIRE 
3. DMÉR- 
5 16-St î

t DEATHSon
000.surajtee 

Jast night at SHORT.—At liia late residence, 28 Paddock 
Street, on the 15th inst., Chaa. K. Short, In 
the 50th year of his age.

Funeral Friday, 18th inst.
( HATFIELD—In this city, on, the 16th inst., 
at the residence of her son, W. W. Hatfield, 
Mrs. Marian Hatfield, relict of the late Wm. 
Hatfield/ pilot.

Notice of funeral hereafter. No flowers by 
request.

1MISS MARLOW DID NOT PLAY
OTTAWA, May 15—(Special)—Julia 

-Marlowe starring with E. H. Sot-hern, 
did not appear here last night or tonight. 
Her fiianager said she was ill. It is un
derstood -that She has gone to New York.

CONTRACTS SIGNED
OTTAWA, May 15—(Special)—Trans

continental contracts were signed today 
and J. D. McArthur and Webster left to-

’ ITALIAN LABORERS ASK
TO BE PAID FOR LOST TIME

BISHOP OF EXETER DEAD
LONDON. May 16-The Right Rev. Ed- 

Bickeretcth, D. D., late Bieh- 
died here today, lie was

f
Tejnr.v 1 
Exeter,

ward H 
op of 
born in 1825.

|
*8
;
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reporter T MAYOR SEARS IN QUANDRY
OVER THE JUNK LICENSESPeople who drive along the Marsh 

in the Road say that the story to the effect that 
Loch Lomond water will be brought

FREDERICTON, N. B., -May 16—(Spec-1 from Halifax yesterday to join
ialj—. B. Wallace of -St. John, grand 1 r]v(.v ]lcrc fv:i about four indies
high priest, will pay an official visit to last IUgilt
-Fredericton Royal Arch Chapter thin The Fredericton cricket club had its
evening first pra<-tice game yesterday. Permission j ^ B00n ag the market committee re-

Mrs David Cremin died at her home j from college students to use their athlet- ; r(>ver from the ,hock of the director’s
«heSCf su^-edyeSbyrdo* ^“nd | "aJA'ft'alians and Acs- ! report they will proceed wity their sani- 
fhreo sons, onfcb of whom is Charles trians employed on the sewerage work j tary improvements. Mr. -Hiram Horn- 
Cremin the well known guide. v ! here waited upon Mayor MO-ally this j,beam gay8 he knew the director was a

The city council have placed an order ■ morning and demanded that he pay them j fu ma ,^ut that in this case he joker! 
twoIvp hundred feet of pipe with the j for the time they would lose as the result ! ^ nSt»nrrdeDrafo Pipe Cum^ny of New I of Engineer Barbour’s order -topping ,he not Wisely out too well.

Glasgow. This pipe will be used to hilj work. Tne mayor promised that the, <$>■$><$•
"uMcmSus ‘it^rnTtobe^V^nwl • Todh“ aadfol/tU sewerage committee at ! A. large number of searching parties

rC1 than f "mX, WilJ‘ Uyde anYSn mCetiD8 WOUjd ,ake !Tt,m^wllg»fitS1,w^-l“im{'^
Thfre iT'«lkeof eMablishing a sash and ! A new lodge of Oddfellows known as Prince William street near the customs 

door factory at St Marys In the near Watts Lodge No. 95 was instituted at house. It is a,most as exciting a pastime 
door îaetory a: > *Mc‘4dam las-t evening by Grand Master a* mountain c.unbmg, since several of

îLÿ vSti îTÏeedol%a:r Te Zfe'^nmand heze^ring hi^ab-1 «ewjodge i ^ ^ °*" ^ V<*'~

the com-

I I

It is rumored that the story about 
typhoid fever and other germs 
city’s water supply has been started by 
thé unsuccessful applicants for beer 
licensee, in conjunction with the Licensed 
Victualler's Association. It is perfectly 
obvious that a man cannot get next to 

time he has

to the city this summer is merely a pipe- 
dream.

There was considerable talk about City 
Hall this morning o:i the subject of junk 

Seans has had his

tion are Jews, though there are many who 
are not Jews who also contend tha-tothe 
fee is too high. According to the law, the 
term junk dealer includes all stores where 
second hand grods are sold, and in the past 
many people have been allowed to run a 1 
small shop of this kind, where second
hand clotheis were sold, without paying 
for a license. Now, however, there » a 
demand from those who take out licenses 
that all shall be trrted alike, and as there 
are various clauses of the law to be con
sidered, srueh as not allowing warehouses 
in addition to the store where the office is, 
and such like, the problem ie one that may,._, 
develope into something interesting before 
the contestants are through’ with it.,

it* «î «>■ »• "« -1 k 'ttej-r1; das
^ ^ ^ j those engaged in the junk hveinces con-

Tliv most encouraging reports ecuilinuc ’ j sidcr the license fee of $35 exorbitant, and
to come in from the head waters of the There were more midnight flitting» about put up the pi a that they’ arc not able to 
St John river X.nong the logs running the Qld Burial Ground last n:ght, believed pay jt. The larger dealers, however, want 
over Grand Falls yesterday were many to be due to the reorganization of the the lawxenforced for their protection, and 
that it had nut beén intended to cut un- Loyalist Society. Mr. Peter Rinks says claim all' should /be treated alike, and J 
till next winter \ leading operator save he is positive he saw an apparition, whose any are unable to pay the license they 
he never saw the logs so eager to get shadowy countenance wore a eardoniij should be debarred from dofcig business, 
away from that -part of the country. 'mile. A -large number of tho-e W»kmg ob;ec-

licensew anti Mayor 
handti full in trying to solve this knottycup of boiled water every 

thirst. Hence the feeling that there 
a sinister design at the back of the 

typhoid fever story.
S>
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_ _ _ _ _ _ JUDGE GILBERT OF
The Helmet of Navarre rothesay dead

t ■ :r.

Physicians 
prescribe it.#

Abbey’s Salt is regularly ordered 
by physicians in place of Citrate of 
Magnesia, Seidlitz Powders, Epsom 
Salts, Liver Pills and Mineral Waters.

The medical profession at large 
recognizes the fact that Abbey s Salt 
is not only the ideal laxative and cure for Constipation, 
but is also a perfect tonic to purify the blood—correct

stomach, liver and 
kidney troubles—and 
invigorate the whole

GROSSET & DUNLAP Publishers : New York.BY BERTHA RUNKLE. Head of Kings County Probate 
Court Passed Away Just 

Before Midnight

:

I w But doesconsoles you somewhat, Felix? 
it seem to you fair that a tool should be 
punished when the leaders go free.'1

“No,” 1 said I, “but it is the common

“That is a true word,” he said, turning 
away a^iin.

I waited till he faced me once more.
“'Monsieur will not suffer the spy to go 

free?” . .
“No, Felix. He shall he punished lest he 

betray again.” t
He passed me in his dreary walk. 

Half a dozen times he parsed by 
me, a broken-heanted man, striving to 
collect his courage to take up hie 

more. But I 
he would never get over the blow A 
husband may forget his wife s treachery, 
and a mother will forgive her child’s, but 
a father can neither forget nor forgive the 
crime of the son «who bears his name.

are noble, and I

“Not even you and Vigo,” lie answered. 
“Think you I would arrest my son like a 
common felon—shame him like that?

“He has shamed himself!” I cried. I 
cared not whether I had a right to say it. 
“He has forgotten his honor. M

“Aye. But I have remembered mine. 
“Monsieur! Monsieur cannot mean Jo 

let him go scot-free?”
But his * eyes told me that he did mean

was, hideous as it was, yet he knew I 
was tolling the truth.

1 had seen cowards turn pale, hut never 
the color wualied from a brave man’s face. 
The sight made my fingers itch to strangle 
that gray eyed cheat.

With à cry Monsieur sprang toward me.
“You lie. you cur!”
.“No. Monsieur,” I gasped; “it is the 

truth.”
He let me go then, and laid his hand on 

the collar of the dog, who had sprung to 
his aid. But Monsieur had got a hurt 
from which the dumb beast’s loyalty could 
not defend him. He stood with bowed 
head, a man stricken to the heart’s core. 
Full of wrath as I was, the tears came to 
my eyes for Monsieur.

He recovered himself.
“Go.” . “ft is some damnable mistake !
Lucas passed out, giving me, as lie went, have been tricked!” 

a, look oi hatred that startled me. But 1 
did not pay it much heed.

“Well!” exclaimed Monsieur.
By tin's time I had bethought myself 

what a story it was I had to tell a father 
of his son. I could not blurt it out in two 
words. 1 stood eilent, not knowing bow 

j to start.
- “Felix! Beware how much longer you 

I abuse my patience!”
“Monsieur,” I began, “the spy in the,

, house is named Martin.”
! “Ah!” cried Monsieur. “So it is Louis

(Martin. How he knew— But go on. The 
others----- ”

» [ Jay the night in the Buc Coupe jar rets.
• not far from the St. Denis gate,” I said,
; still boating about the bush, “at the 

sign of the Amour de Dieu. Opi>o- 
sile i* a closed house, shuttered with iron 
from garret to cellar. You can enter from 
a court behind. It is here that they plot.”

Monsieur’s brows drew together, as if 
.he were trying to recall something half tray. T . ^; remembered, half fatten. I " Aye. I'lmt w,„ before I knew.

'

; (Continued.) ,
“You may speak before M. Lucas,H he 

rejoined impatiently.
“No,” I persisted, 

sieur alone.”
iHc saw in my face that I had strong 

for asking it, and eaid to the

George G. Gilbert, judge of probates in 
Kings county, died at 11.54 o’clock last 
night at his home in Rothesay. For three 
weeks lie had been gradually sinking and 
death had been expected at any time. He 
was conscious until yesterday morning 
and realized that his end was near, and 
he was well content to lay down life's 
burden. He passed peacefully away just 
before midnight.

Judge Gilbert was seventy-nine years of 
age and death was the result of the in
firmities which, old age brings. Three 
yeans ago Judge Gilbert lost his eight hut 
an operation was performed, a cataract re
moved, and he was able to see and read 
and attend to the duties of his office,

“I must tell Mon-

Abbeys
reasons

;secretary : —
“You may go. Lucas.”
Lucas j>ro tested.
“M. le Duc will be wiser mot to see him 

alone. He is not to be trusted. Perchance
an attack

it.
"Then,” I said in more and more am

azement, “Monsieur forgives him? '
His face set sternly.
“No,” he aitowered. No, Felix. He 

has placed himself beyond my forgive
ness.”

“Then we will go there alone, we two, 
and kill him! Kill the three !

He laughed. But not a 
felt less mirthful. •

“You would have me kill my son?
Not ! “He would have killed you.”

“That makes no difference.”
I looked at him, groping 

thoughts tîiat swayed him, and catching at 
them dimly. I knew them for the"prin
ciples of a proud ând honor-ruled man, 
but there was no room for them in my 
angry heart.

“Monsieur,” I cried, “will you let three 
villains go unpunished for the sake of 
one?” It was what I had meant to do. 
awhile back, but the case was changed

system.Effer
vescent Salt' Monsieur, this demand covers 

on your
The warning nettled my lord. He an

swered curtly :
“You may go.”
“Monsieur—”

25c. and 60c. 
a bottle.thoughtlife once

man in FranceYou

My rage blazed up again.
“No! They tricked 

again! Not this time. 1 knew not who 
they were till now, when I talked (with 
Marcel. The two things fitted.”

“Then it is your guess! You dare to 
say—”

“No, I know!” I interrupted rudely, too 
excited to remember respect. “Shall I tell 
what these men were like? I had^ever 
peen iM, le Comte nor M. de Grammont be
fore. One wes broad-shouldered and heavy, 
with a. black beard and a black sco-wl, 
whom the other called Gervais.

called Etienne, tall and slen- 
and fair hail’. And

“Ah, Monsifeur, you 
love you!” I cried from the depths of my 
heart, and knelt to kiss his hand. 

Monsieur laid that kind hand on my

me once.
after the

which he did until a short time ago. He 
leaves an honored name and the record 
of a life well spent. Beside his children, 
he is survived by his brother Thomas.

In his last illness Judge Gilbert was 
attended by Dr. W. B. Me Yey, of this- 
city, and Dr. W. A. Fairweathcr, of 
Rothesay. Beside his' children, lie is sur
vived by his brother Thomas, of this city.

g
shoulder.

“You shall serve me. Go now and send 
Vigo here. I must toe looking to the 
country’s business.”

OUR AD. HERE
Would be read by thousand» 

every eveningchatter x.
1

Lucas and “Le Gaucher.”
The 11 “Of two: Gervais de Grammont is also of 

my blood.” -
“Monsieur would spare him as well—, 

him, the ringleader!”
“He is my cousin.”
“He forgets it.”
“But I do not.”
“Monsieur, will you have no vengeance. 
Monsieur looked at me.
“When you are a man, Felix Bronx, you 

will know that there are other things in

I cursed myself for a fool that I had 
carried the tale to Monsieur. It should 
have Ibeen iriv business to keep a still 

yionguc and go kill Yeux-gris myself. For 
this last it was not yet too late.,.,

Marcel was hanging about in the cor
ridor, and to him I gave tlic word for Vigo. 
I tore away from his eager questionings 
and hurried to the gate.

In the morning I bad not 
to get in, and now I could no more get 
out. By Vigo's orders, no man might 
leave the house.

« younger was 
der, with gray eyes 
like Monsieur!” I cried, suddenly aware of 
it. “Mordieu, how he is like, though he is 
light! In face, in voice, in manner! He 
speaks like Monsieur. (He has Monsieur’s 
laugh. I was blind not to see it. I believe 
that was why I loved him so ‘much.”

“It was he whom you would not be-

A Prominent Family.
George Godfrey Gilbert, K. C., who j 

had been regarded as one of the mosKablc 
lawyers in' St. John, was born in this 
city Oct. 9, 1826. He was a son of Henry , 
and Eliza (Simonds) Gilbert.* His first 
ancestor on the paterpal side, of whom 
there is any authentic record, was John 
Gilbert, an Englishman, who settled at 
Dorchester (Mass.) about ,1630. In 1637 
he removed to Taunton (Mass.), where he 
died between May, 1654, and June, 1657. 
Hoe will mentions other children—one a 

Giles. His son Thomas returned to 
England in 1653. He was married and 
left his family in Taunton.

Thomas Gilbert, second son of Thomas 
and grandson of John, married Anna 
Blake, of Milton (Mass.) Eight children 
were born, one of whom, Captain Nath
aniel Gilbert, married Hannah Bradford, 
daughter of. Samuel Bradford, of Duxbury 
(Mass.), a grandson of Governor William 
Bradford, and had a family of seven chil
dren.

In 1783 Thomas Gilbert, third son of 
Captain Nathaniel Gilbert, came with the 
Loyalists to New Brunswick' and eventu
ally settled irr Gagétown. He was! the 
great grandfather of the late Judge Gil
bert, whose grandfathèr was an early set
tler in St. John, where he carried on mer
cantile business as a member of the firm 
of Gilbert & Hanford and was a member 
of the assembly in 1796. He died on Jan. 
16, 1814.

His son, Henry Gilbert, father of the 
late judge, married Eliza Simonds, young
est daughter of James Simonds, She was 
born in 1792 and died on July 18, 1854, 
having been the mother of seven children. 
These were, Bradford Simonds,- born on 
April ii; 1814, Whb was a merchant 'in 
this city, and died in 1872; Sophia, born 
on Jan. 16, 1816, who married Rev. Canon 
Scovil; Henry, born on Feb. 22, 1818; 
Thom;ifi, born on July 31, 1820; dames S, 
born in April, 1822; George G., the sub
ject of this notice, and Elizabeth, widow 
of Henry W. Wilson.
High Reputation as Lawyer.

,
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The Spice of a 
Talking Machinemir i «i (To be continued.)

{ son& NERVOUS CHILDREN.
t

St. Vitas Dane»,'Neuralgia and Head
aches Coaunon Among School 

Children.

■ /
>L-------

1r i L
St. Vitus dance is a disease that': is be- 

more and more frequent among 
tire the

coming
school children. Young people 
nerves with study and the nerves cry out. 
Sometimes the trouble takes the form of 
neuralgia, headache, nervous exhaustion, 
weakness of the limfs and muscles, and 
what we call “being run down.” In other 
eases St. Vitus dance is the result, and 
the sufferer frequently loses all control of 
the litabs, which keep up a constant jerk
ing and twitching. There is only one way 
to cure this trouble—through the blood 
which feeds and' strengthens the nerves. 
And Dr. Williams’- Pink Pills are the 
only medicine that can make the new, 
rich, red blood tbttt feeds the nerves and 
strengthens every part of the body. The 
case of Flossie Dqan, of Growland, Ont., 
proves the value' <jf Dr. ’ Williams’ Pink 
pills. Mrs. Doam wyst “jt-couple of yeere 
ago my daughter "Flossie was dangerous
ly afflicted wifch'"%t. Vitus dance. She 
became so nervous that after a time we 
could not let her see even her friends.! 
She cbuld not pick up, a dish, laoe 

movement to

IIiv
:
:

V

/
ill

t■»»! THE W. H, JOHNSON COMPANY, Limited,t •vyi
The Piano House of Eastern Canada. 
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yr - ■V/*!i her ehoee, or make any 
help herd elf. She had grown thin and 
very pale, and as she Jia-d been treated by. 
several doctor# without benefit I feared 
she would not recover. A friend advised 
me to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillât, 
and after she had used a couple of boxes 
I could see that they were helping her. 
We gave her nine boxes in all, and by 
that time she was (perfectly well, and 
every symptom of trouble had passed 
away and she is now a strong, well de
veloped girl.”

With a cry Monsieur sprang toward me. “ You lie you cur ! ( . J
Thinking of the thrust I had given him, this world besides vengeance. You will appetite or complain of headaches or 

mv wrath boiled up again. Monsieur took know that some injuries can»* .be backaches give them Dr. Williams’ Pink 
' by the shoulder and looked at me as avenged. - You will know that a gentle- piUs and ^ bow speedily the rich, red 

if he would look through me to the naked man cannot use the same weapons that blood these pills make will transform 
soul. blackguards use to him.” them into bright, active, robust boys and

“How do I know that you are not ly- “Ah, Monsieur!’.’ I cried. “Monsieur is prls You can get these pills from any 
ing?” indeed a nobleman! ’ But I was furious medicine dealer or bv mail at 50 cents a

“Monsieur does know it.” with him for it. ’ , box or six boxes for 82.50 by writing The
“Yes," he answered after a moment. He turned abruptly and paced down tlic Dr Shams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

“Alas! ves 1 know it.” doK> "'fro h1ad,beCn,6tandln8 '
He stood looking at me, with the drear- at I119 side, stayed still, looking from him 

iest face I ever saw—the face of a man to me with puzzled, troubled eyes. He 
whose son has sought to murder him. knew quite well something was wrtmg and 
Looking back on it now, I wonder that I vented his feelings in a long, dismal whine 
ever went to Monsieur with that story. I Monsieur spoke to lnm; Roland bounded 

: wonder wMy I did not bury the shame up to him and licked Jus hand. They 
and disgrace of it in my own heart, at walked up and dewn together, comforting 
whatever cost keep it from Monsieur. But each other.
the thought never entered my head then. “At least, I cried in desperation, Mon- 
I was so full of black rage against 'Yeux- sieur has the spy. .
gris—-him most of all, because lie had won He laughed. Only a man in utter de- 
* so—that I could feel nothing else. I spair could have laughed then as lie did. _
Ww that I pitied Monsieur, yet I hardly “Even the spy to wreak vengeance on
felt it. ,

“Tell me everything—how you met 
—all. Else I shall not believe a word of 
your devilish rigmarole,” Monsieur cried

°Ul‘ told him the whole shameful story-, 
every word, from my lightning vision to 
my gossip -with Marcel in the antecham- 
her, he listening in hopeless silence. At 
length I finished. It seemed hours since 
he had spoken. At last he said, “Then it 
is true.” The grayness of his face drew

.v-y^
%y ■ '0

|<r- George Godfrey Gilbert was educated at 
King's College, Windsor, where he took 
his B. A. and the University of Harvard 
where he took his B. L. in 1848. The same 

he wis made a Q. C. and from the

r. t

£b] ■ .• - 14,50: iJ
year
first enjoyed a liigh reputation at the bar 
in this province.

In 1858 'he married Sarah, daughter of 
William Hammond, at that time a pros
perous merchant of this city. His children 
are Edith E., Mabel S., George, who is an 
attorney residing in Bathurst ; Florence 
and Walter Gilbert. Henry is engaged in 
mercantile business at Rothesay, and 
Walter is proprietor of the grocery busi
ness at the comer of Charlotte and Prin
cess streets.

Judge G'Jbert had held his pcsi'ion of 
probate judge for tr number of years and 
was regarded as most efficient. In private 
life he was genial and kindly, a man who 
numbered friends wherever he counted ac
quaintances. He was public spirited and 
took interest in matters affecting the wel
fare of the, community and in many ways 
lie will be greatly nirited.

m (
Vj w

i < Copies Sold Daily6 "But the men,” he cried, “the men!”
three. One a low fellow,They are three. Une a row ieuvvr, 

named Ponton.”
“Ponton? The name is nothing to me. 

Tlie others?” He was leaning forward 
eagerly. I knew of wbat he was thinking 
the quickest way to reach the Rue Coupe- 
jarrets.

"There ere two others, Monsieur,” I said 
' slowly. “Young men—noble. ’

I looked at him. But no light whatever 
had broken in upon him.

“Their names, lad!”
Then, seeing him unsuspecting, the fury 

in my heart surged up and covered every 
other feeling. I burst out:

“Gervais de Grammont and the Co une 
le Mar.”

He looked me in the face and he knew 
I was telling the truth. Unexpected as it

me

TEe Telegraph 
tmdlîïe Times

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

Ont.

AN ARTISTIC SUCCESS ,4

!

, JOSEPH R. WYMAN
OF YARMOUTH, DEAD1

Excellent Sacred Concert Given in St 
David’s Church Last Evening.

A sacred concert was held in St. David «s 
Presbyterian church last evening before 
a Jarge congregation. The singing wa& of 
unusually gotid quality, many of the lead
ing soloists in the city taking part. The 
chorus was composed of prominent sing
ers from the choirs of other churches, 
and was heard to much advantage in the 
concerted numbers. The following soloists 
took, part: Mrs. R. T. Worden, Mrs. J. 
D. Allen, Miss Munro. Miss Blenda Thom
son. Miss (Sinclair, Messrs. J. A. Kelly, 
S. J. McGowan, and T. DeWifct Cairns.

The numbers on the programme were 
principally selected from Mendelssohn a 
Elijah, aud the remainder were taken 
from the works of Gounod, Gaul, Meitz- 
ka, and Handel. All the singers were m 
excellent voice, and while the surround
ings did not permit of any outward show 

j of appreciation iby those present the opin
ion was very generally expressed that the 

I concert in an artistic sense could hardly 
have been improved on by any body of 
singers in the city.

I Mrs. J. M. Barnes ably filled tÿe duties
Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald Hazaldean Offik, j “ded'-^thc‘organ"'1 .Trim uC-d'cqndurt- 

fronfkidney^ tTOub!» for “ghfTonth,. I ed the chorus work, and the success of the

had terrible pains across the small of my 
hack. I would have to stay in bed for 

,ys at a time and could not do any 
I tried several remedies but of no

Yarmouth, May 15—(Special)—Joseph l 
R. Wyman, whose serious illness was not-1 
ed yesterday, died at 8 o clock this even- j 
ing, aged fifty-eight. He leaves a wife and 
three children—Harry A., principal in tlie 
academy here ; Ralph, in Toronto, and 
Mrs. Flank Lillie.

Deceased served the town for years as 
councillor and mayor and his removal has 
caused universal sorrow. He w,pi in Hal
ifax last week attending the meeting of 
the Exhibition Commission, taking an ac
tive interest in the proceedings. He 
ceeded in having a rule changed under 
which paintings for the art exhibit had 
to be framed. The rule was abrogated 
through his representations.

I
TERRIBLE PAINS 

ACROSS BACK
:

SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED 
FOB THREE DAYS AT.

A TIME

| •r
Ii

suc-
the cry from me: , ... .

“The villain! the blade-hearted villain!
sou!”

and tore it off.
ADVERTISERS

who desire full value for the 
printers' ink they buy should 

think this over.

“Take care, Felix, he is my
I got hold of mÿ 

breaking the chain.
“See, Monsieur. That is the cross 0'- 

which he swore the plot was not asra’nst 
He swore it, and Gervais de Gram- 
laughed! I swore, too, never to be

tray them! Two perjuries!”
I flung the cross on 

stamped on it, splintering it.
“Profaner!” cried Monsieur.
“It is no sacrilege!” I retorted. “That 

■ - ' he has touched it.

II Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

cr 188 A
1\ At a meeting of .the Loyalist Society 

last night at the residence of Dr. Bayard, 
the resignation of Dr. Bayard from the 

discussed and the mem-
you.
mont7r>* presidency was 

bers decided to decline to accept it. Be
fore the meeting adjourned, a committee 

appointed to act in concert with a 
committee to be appointed by the

council to consider the question of 
restoration of the graves in the old bury
ing ground.

1the floor and
I

/.com-Ï I7 “What shall 
I feed my 
Baby?**
Neatié's Food comple

tely takes the place of 
mother’s milk.

Nestlé’a Food agrees with 
baby’s delicate stomach.

■is no holy thing since 
He has made it vile—scoundrel, assassin, 
parricide!”

Monsieur struck the words from my

mon
performance was to a great extent riue to 
his careful training. In General News 

Special Features 
Illustrations 

And Modern Equipment
The Telegraph and The Times

are far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

!

three da 
work.
avail, and also plasters but they were qf no

The Carleton Cornet Band Fair last 
evening attracted the largest number of 
visitors since the opening night. The 
cessful events will close this evening and 
special attractions are being arranged. 
Last night the prizes were won as follows: 
Door prizes, J3. Earle, a wringer; J. Black, 
a lemonade set; J. Belyea, a shaving out
fit; bagatelle, J. Robinson; ring toss, bean 
loss and excelsior, L. Lord; air gun, J. 
Britt; guessing contest, J. Robinson. This 

silver water pitcher and a set

fills.
“It is true,” I muttered.
“Were it ten times true, you have no 

light to say it. „ . ,
“No, I have none,” I answered, ashamed. 

I might not speak ill of a St. Quentin, 
though he were tlie devilown. Lut my 
rage came uppermost again.

“1 can bring Monsieur to the house in 
twcutv minutes. Vigo and a handful of 
men can take thenix prisoners before they 
suspect aught amiss. They are only three 
—lie and Grammont and the lackey. *

But Monsieur shook his head.
“I cannot do that.”
“Why not, Monsieur?”
“Can I take my own son prisoner : ’ 
Monsieur need not go,” said I, wonder

ing. In his place I would have gone aijd 
lulled Yeux-grk with my own k^nds» i- 
g0 and I and two more can do it.- Aigo 
and I alone, if Monsieur would not shame 
him before the men.” I guessed at what 
lie was thinking.

sec-
One day » neighbor of mine Ldvised me 

to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was so much 
discouraged I told him I was tired of trying 
remedies, but he urged me to try one box 
so I purchased one, and before I was 
through using it, I found a change for the 
better so I got five boxes more, and I have 
had no trouble with my kidneys since. I 
would [not be without Doan's Pills in my 
house.”

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in its first stages. All you have t« 
do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial. 
They are a never-failing cure for all .forms 
of kidney trouble. They quickly relievs 
the congested, overworked kidneys, end 
gradually bring them back to health.

Doan's Kidney Pille 50 cents per box « 
three boxes for $1.25, a# dealers o ™"' 
Dosa Kidney Pill C», Toronto, Out

use.

i 1

Nestle’s Food
kcontains nourishment that 

baby’s fragile system 
change intostrength and muscle.

Nestlé’s Food is instantly pre
pared with water—-no milk re
quired.

Sample—enough for 8 meals 
—sent FREE to mothers.

evening a
of silver souvenir spoons will toe given as 
door prizes.

can

A meeting of the St. John Tennis Club 
held last night and three members 

were elected. The new members are Miss 
May Harrison, Miss Alice Schofield and 
Mr. Killen. It was decided to give per
mission to twenty junior members to play 
on the courts from 9 o’clock in the morn
ing to 1 o’clock,in the aft 

.iAxT.

> THE LCEMINQ, MILES CO., Uwrxo, 
MONTREAL. noon.z

- ,1 t

>

------is variety : A gem of the opera this minute, a.
funny monologue the next. You can choose your own 

You can even, to a large extent, pick you1programme.
performer. And the operatic, vaudeville, solo and orches
tral world is yours to select from. In addition, these pleas- 

yours to command whenever you wish — stormyures are
days, when you have the blues, to entertain friends who 
drop in. A new lot of the three best types may now be 
found here—Edison Phonographs, Victor Talking 
Machines, Berliner Gramophones.
variety of records for all three for you to choose from.

Also a wide
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Established
1659THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGEVERYBODY

HAS A SCHEME
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Maritime Provinces Branch :
Corner Prince William St. and Market Square, • • ST. JOHN, N. B.

E

W«rPortland, Me, May 15—Ard, stmr Calvin 
Austin, Pike, John for Boston.

Calais, Me, May 15—Ard, sechs Island City, 
Boston ; Freddie Eaton, Jonesport, (Me.)

Savannah, Ga., 5fay 15.—Ard, bark Mary 
Hendry, Halifax. , ,

Boston, May 15—Ard, stmr Hermes, Louie- j 
burg (C B); schr Howard, Nova Scotia

Cld—Schrs George M Warner, Barton ; 
Newburgh, Walton; Eva Stewart, Windsor.

Sid—Stmrs Prince George, Yarmouth; Elina 
(Nor), Louisburg (C B) ; schr Ella G Elis, 
from Philadelphia for Salem.

City Island. May 15—Bound south, samr 
Pokonoket, St John for Norfolk.

New Haven, Conn, May 15—Sid, echr Hat
tie C, St John. __ . ..

New York, May 15—Cld, stmr Majestic, 
Liverpool; etmr Edda, Hillsboro.

Sid—Stmr Cevic, Liverpool.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

___  Sun Tides
For Diminishing the Drink Evil ^on4ay........ “g? *2 ™b K»

in Great Britain—Many Wo- \l Wednesday V. .‘.'I'm t.'üï «.i?
! 37 Thursday...............4.48 7.51 7.22 1.12

«MAM Drink ! 38 Friday................ 4.47 7.54 8.22 2.12men l/rillK. 19 Saturday...............4.46 7.55 9.18 3.08
The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 

the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It la counted 
from midnight to midnight.

1906 i

$6,000,000.00
2,300,000.00

35,200,000.00

Paid Up Capital,
/ Rest, - - - 

Assets, ...
Trustees are empowered by Order-in-Couadl. to Invest In the Debentures 

of this Corporation, ^

tj

Corby’s I X L Rye Whisky 
has been distilled for half a cen
tury under the same formula. 
_____________ ■___________ ,

»/
(Montreal Witness.)

\ In Scotland, and indeed in the British 
Isles generally, much is expected in the 
way of temperance legislation from the 
present government. .Such is the declara
tion of Mrs Milne, wife of an Aberdeen 
Congregational minister, who is at present 
a visitor to the city, and is staying at the 
Bath Hotel.

Mrs. Milne is a vice-president of the 
Scottish 'branch of the British Women’s 
Temperance Association, which, she says, 
carries on its work on much the same lines 
a*? the W. C. T. U., with which it is af
filiated.

In an interview wfth a Witness repre
sentative last evening, she said that the 
'temperance sentiment is making substan
tial progress m the «British Isles, as is 
evidenced by the. fact £hat in the past five 
years the national drink bill has been re
duced by £17,000,000. It is now £164,000,- 

is demanded «by the circumstances, owricks 000 per annum. She is afraid, however, 
—the stockholders—are to receive larger' that drinking among women is not decreae- 
dividend returns, the ruling range of prices ing. Formerly it was very seldom that a 
cannot be called too high. It is worthy woman could be seen drinking in a public 
of note that three dozen of railroad stocks place, but now it is nc^t at all an imcom- 
raay readily .be picked out of the list mon sight to see them at a public bar 
which are lower in price than they were drinking with the men. 
at the top of 1902 or 1901—and nearly Parliament seemed disposed, she said, 
every property upon analysis will be found to make some active effort to combat the 
to be stronger in financial and physical drink evil. In Scotland no feweT than 00 
condition, and to have more earning out*of a total of 72 members of par lamen 
power than in the yeans named. On the were advocates of temperance reform, And 
other hand, there are thoughtful men who were pledged to advocate local veto and 
think that the crest of the wave of the altogether there were 200 membem of par- 
■prosperity of recent yearn has been reach- lament who were pledged abetaanere and
ed. They argue that the attitude of or- V ^ t
ganized labor, harassing and disturbing to heved that parliament would pass «W 
orderly plans of capital for the future, ^to but opm.on, were tbvMed
and t\e increased action of profit. £

m higher wages, are factçr. that will aeheme ^ t(,eir eieevt# for promoting tem- 
check expansion and that, as a natural one whidh WM attracting a
sequence to the stoppage of any impulse, ^ ^ of attention that advocated 
reaction wUl fallow. There » much fora g M<$8ra- Rcmntree and Sherwood in a 
in this contention, we admit, but it wflll book y, w jl]6t published dealing with 
be difficult to determine just when the the tiiation of the Iquor traffic. They 
high tide will be reached in confidence 
and credit, which form the basis of trade.

As regards our own experience, we may 
eay that never before have we transfer
red stocks in more varying amounts to 
real investors than we have done in the 
last few weeks. As this cannot be ex
ceptional, it seems safe to infer that in 
the aggregate an enormous amount must 
have been bought, paid for, and taken out 
of the Street. It will ibe interesting to 
watch what the influence may be of the 
introduction of the French investor to 
American securities. The last temporary 
loan of New York city, $12,000,000 in 
amount, was taken in Paris, and there 
has been for virtually the first time in 
our history a large absorption of Ameri
can railroad bonds and stocks in France.
The stock market remains professional, 
and therefore it may present fluctuations 
of an erratic nature, but legitimate inv 
fluences would seem to furnish good pro
tection for all purchases made on reac
tions for the time being.

Deposits received and 4 p. o. Interest Paid or 
Compounded Half-Yearly. Rec-intercd.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Brattingsborg, 1991, at Halifax, May 5. 
Cheronea, 2060, Philadelphia, 'May 9.
Etolia, 2078, at Halifax May 15.
Evangeline, 1417, London, May 11.
Eretrla, 2255, at Liverpool May 6.
John Bright, 1782, Tampico March 27, via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia. 
Mantinea, 1736, August loading.
Memnon, 2046, New Orleans, May 7.
Pydna. 1855, Dunkirk April 38, via New 

York.
Ruas, 2458, Odessa, March 29 for Copenhagen 
Gena, 1795, at Barrow, April 16.
Storfond, 2256, Antwerp April 22.

Barks
V

Enterprise, 499, at New York. April 26. 
Undal, 1906 at Mobile April 2L 
Santa Maria, Trapani. April

PropertyOwners, Attention!VIEWING BOTH SIDES
OF THE SITUATION

.SPOKEN.

Ship Malose, Belfast for Mlramichl, May 
7, 1st 47, Ion 27. „ __

‘Schooner Brooklyn, May 4, lat 20 N., Ion 
63 W, from Fernandina, reported for Made- To those using The Ramsay Paint we will loan, free of charge, Paint 

Burner. We will rent at half price Painters’ Gear and Brushes.

Ramsay,
Sherwin-Williams

$1.50 a Gallon, 20c. Pint, 10c. Half Pint.
We also Furnish Painter».

ira.

A New York Firm Discusses the Condition of the 
Stock Market and Factors that Affect the 

Trend of Prices.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, fce.

Parrïboro, N. S., May IS—British echr St. , 
Olaf, from Philadelphia, has arrived at 
North Sydney with loss of sails and other | 
damage.

Liquid Paint
i

Yarmouth, N. S„ May 14-Brittsh echr Vic
toria, with a cargo of moulding sand from 
New York, Is sunk at the entrance to this 
harbor. 736 Main StreetF. A. YOUNG,(Watson & Alpers, New York.)

The question now to the front is 
Whether there arc grounds to look for im
provement or evidences that culmination. 
Ihas come to the long upward swing in 
prices since the acute depression of 1903. 
There are two sides to every question, 
and they are not lacking in the present 
instance. Prpeperity is obvious—uncheck
ed appreciably by the great destruction 
of property in San Francisco. Never in 
history has a calamity of that magnitude 
had so apparently small effect on outside 
business.
United States are ahead of the amount 
recorded at thk time a year ago. Rail
road earnings can be called little short of 
marvellous—March net increases 16£ perj 
cent, and for the fiscal year to date the 
aggregate returns of 38 roads show a gain 
of 19.22 per cent, ovef the previous year! 
We do not think that this phase of the 
situation can be too strongly emphasized, 
for it has a highly significant bearing 
upon the borrowings of the railroads, con
cerning which some solicitude is feflt. It 

*is true that the railroads of the United 
States are making heavy calls upon cap
ital, but it is only in response to the de
mand for increased facilities to haodle 
growing traffic. In other words, the com
panies are paying, say, 4 or 5 per cent 
for money to build new property that 

**' within a year or two will be returning 6, 
8 or 10 per cent on the investment. There 
is today hardly one important railway 
which, after unusually heavy charges to 
maintenance and renewal, is not earning 
two or three times the rate of dividend 
it is paying. ^Borrowing—raising of fresh 
capital—on such a basis may temporarily 
keep up high prices for mobile funds, but 
it is not in itself a factor detrimental to 
correct investment considerations.

If the managers of these prosperous cor- 
( porations continue to give their patrons 

all the benefit of the new outlays, of 
côurse the price level of securities must 
be reduced to the money level, but if/ as

1
RECENT CHARTERS

British schooner Edde Theirau.lt, 168 tons,
•from Fagardo to St John, N B, with mo
lasses, |2.25. ,

British schooner Evolution, 173 tons, from 
Barbados to St. John, N B, with molasses,
^Battle line steamer Cheronea, 2060 tons, St 
John, N B, to west coast of England, deals, 
owners’ account. May loading.

British steamer Somerford, U72 tons, Cape 
Tormentine to Manchester, deals, at or about
40 shillings. May loading. __-----------------------------------------------------------------

British bark AJkaMne 626 tom. Coy Fran- vA7ANTED_OENBRAL GIRL, NO LAUN- 
s to New York or Phl.adelph.a, sugar, it), yy dry wj,rk Tt,ree family. Apply to

MRS. HAZEN, 29 Chipman Hill. 6-16-lwk

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

:/ Arrival.

Accidents
tap

Climax |M tep
âtctbeirtîttaurante

(Too 1st» for classification).
May 16, 1906.

S S Veritas (Nor), 672 Kahro, from King
ston Jamaica, Marsh & Marsh, fruit, Ac.

Schr J. L Colwell, 98, Branscombe, from 
-Dorchester, N B, for New Y'ork, with lumber, 
In for harbor and cld.

Coastwise:—

Schr Cora May, 64, Plnnignn, Freeport. 
Schr Hattie McKay, 74, Card, Parreboro. 
Schr Swallow, 90, Ells, Alma.
Schr Ethel May, 16, Hudson, Hampton, N

S'Sahr G Walter Scott, 75, McDonough, St 

Martine.
Schr Clara A Ben nor, 37, Phinney, Campo- 

hello and cld.
3obr Fleetwing. 63. Parks, Port George. 
Schr Fred & Norman, 32, Cheney, Grand 

Harbor.

AANDT OST—TUESDAY, BLOODSTONE 
-1J Agate Watch Charm (Locket). Finder 
rewarded -by leaving same at this office.

h
\ A TAINTED—GIRL, IN FAMILY OF TWO. 
VV Apply MRS. T. A. ARMOUR, 4S Ade- 
laide street. 5-16—tf.

icents.
British bark Calcum, 

land to Philadelphia, salt, private terms.
The bank clearings of tne <&7 tone. Turks Is-

T OST—PAIR OF EYEGLASSES IN CEN- 
tenary church or on Carmarthen street, 

by way of Princess. Finder please leave 
with MRS. PIERCEY, 13 Leinster street.

5-16—It.

■ !.:

VESSELS IN PORT tCanadian Casualty 

Insurance Company

imNet Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignas:—

-m
TTTANTE7D—(BOY TO LEARN CARRIAGE VV painting. Apply to CUNNINGHAM ft 
NAVES, 46 Peters street.STBAMBKS-

Mlcmac, 1660, J H Scammell ft Co.
Symra, 1920. R P ft W F Starr.
Wladmlr Reitz, 1349. Win. Thomson ft Co. 

BARKS.
Golden Rod, 632, A W Adams.

BRIG.
Blenheim, 199, J H Scammell ft Co.

i ‘ SCHOONERS.
Aldine, 299. A W Adams.
Annie A Booth, 166, A W —
Ahbie Keast. 95. A W Aonma.
Anna, 426, J Splane ft Co.
Annie Bhae, 275. Master.
Chealfe, 330, O E Holder.
Corinto, 97, Tufts ft Co.
D W B. 110. D J Pure».
Domain. 91. J W McAlsrr.
E. G. Gates, 103, J. Splane ft Co.
Brie. 111. N C Boott 
Frank ft Jr. .98, N. C. Scott.
Georgie to, 88, J W McAlary.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A. W. Adtms.
Georgia, 291, J. W. Smith.
H. M. Stanley 97, A. W. Adams.
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Ida May, 119, D. J. Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, AtW Adams.
Lois V Caplea, 191, Master.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre.
MineolA 269, J. W. Smith.
Priecella, 101; A W Adams.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre."
Saille B Ludlam, 199„ D J Purdy 
Shawmut, 407, John È Moore.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Temperance Bell, 79, F Tufts ft Co.
Three Sisters, 275, John B. Moore.
Union, 97, F Tufts ft Co. 
urnnua 7:4. J W McAlary.

W H. Waters, 120. A. W. Adams. r
William L. Elkin, 239, J. W. Smith._____
W. B. ft W . L, Tuck. 396, J. A. Gregory.

Cleared.

Schr William L Elkins, (Am), 229, Dixon, 
for Vineyard Horen for orders, 216,766 ft 
spruce plank, 35,063 ft spruce scantling, Stet
son, Cutler ft Co. ,___,

Schr Atible Keast, 95, Reid, for Vineyard 
Haven for orders, 740,000 laths, Alex Wet-
“schr Eric, 119, Balmer, for Bridgeport, 
94,420 ft spruce plank, 71,699 ft -scantling,
Stetson Cutler ft Co. ___

Schr Hunter, 187, Burnle, for Vineyard 
Haven for orders, 198,790 ft plank, 15,865 ft 

ng. Stetson Cutler * Co,
Schr H M Stanley, 97, Flowers, for Ply

mouth, Maas, 61,412 ft spruce scantling, 32,- 
290 ft spruce p lank, 6,948 ft spruce boards, 
6,201 ft pine boards, Andre Cushing ft Co.

Coastwise:—

Schr Cora May, Filhiigan, fishing.
Schr Sea Bird, Andrews, St Stephens. 
Schr Dorothy, Longmlre, Bridgetown.
Schr Shamrock, Webster, Port William.

Soiled.

Stmr St Croix, 1064, Mitchell, for Boston 
via Bastport. ’

VTtTANTBD—A RESIDENT SEAMSTRESS 
W for the PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASY
LUM. Apply 7 to 9 p. m., 70 Wentworth 
street. 6-16-tf.

j" ITORONTO
na-ns eotuuDE rr. hit :■maintaned that local veto would not answer 

because it would be adopted by very few 
locaûitéefl. What thc>’ advocated iiwtead 
was high liceiMiee and the management of 
public-houaes by companies of disinterest
ed people, such companies fro eliminate the 
pro-fit dement. Mr. Rowntree, it may be 
remarked, ds known to fame as the author 
of a book on the problem of poverty in 
large c ties.

Mrs. -Milne is familiar with the opera- 
what is known as Earl Grey’s

ftg-
L0ST IN Th E WOODS ” «OMTOMIT klw

Moncton, May 15—(Special)—A report 
readied here today that two young chil
dren of John Creamer, of Peacock Settle
ment, near liavfleld, are lost in the woods.
I w; Sunday evening the children, , a boy 
nid girl, aged four and five years, left 
tiie house and f (..lowed a young man going
II the woods utter the cows. The children 

turned back but it is supposed they

Adams. a, a o. ammea • .
LOCKHART ft RITCHIE,

7( Prince Wm. Street.
■33scaritM

tions __.
Trust, and the other trust companies which 
look on public-houses as necessary evils, 
and buys them up with the object of run
ning them on the best possible 1 nes. These 
companies paÿ five per cent to their share
holders, and the surplus is given over to 
bettering the communities in which thfcy 
live bv providing such things as baths, re
creation grounds, etc. These houses, she 
said, had been extremely successful, and 
had spdnt large sums in public objecta. But 
the foot remained that instead of diminish
ing drinking they had increased it in some 
places. They had, in fact, proved too suc
cessful.

\v*»re
a norwards kept on to the woods, becom
ing, lost. 1 |

When the 'children were missed later j 
their parents were frantic and search was ! 
made in every direction but no tidings of j 
them was found all day Monday, and to
day parties of men have been scouring the 
woods, dragging streams and searching 

: every place the children might be found 
but to no avail.

There is much excitement in the settle
ment over the children’s mystérious dis- 

The theory most generally

Who is Your! 
Laundryman?!

i

i
a

:
iDoes he tear your 

clothes ?
Poes he make the® 

yellow?
poes he ‘saw-edge’ 

your collars ? 1

Does he '‘blister” 
your shirts ?

Does he jumble 

your linen ?

x!
DOMINION PORTS.

Armstrong!*’ for Mot kX. ^

Vvfctoria,HBVec!, May 12—Arid, ship Caraar-

V°H&UtlLX, May*16—Ardf^mr Etolia, Antigua.
Sid—Stmrs Annapolis, Canham, London, 

Siberian, Eastaway, Philadelphia.
Cld^-Sohr Lucia Porter, Vineyard Haven 

for orders. , ..
Hillsboro, May 12—Ard; schrs Luther 

Garretson (Am), Haekell, Newbury port; J 
Teel (Am), Haneob, Bangor (Me.)

BRITISH PORTS.
Barbados, May À-Ard, echta Eddie Theri

ault, Demerara; Minnie J Smith, Flgueira. 
London, May 16—Sid, etmr Himera, for New

YtEHesmere Port, May 12—Sid, bark Paulus, 

Mlramichl.
Queenstown, May 15—Sid, berk Bergsllen,

^fvJpo^i May 16—Sid, stmr Lake Erie, 

Quebec and Montreal.
Ayr, May 14.—Sid, stmr St Vincent, Camp-

b Brlriol, May 15—Sid, stmr Montcalm,Mon-

t!B*ow Head, May 15-Stmr Carmanla, New 
York tor Queenstown, 230 miles weet, 4pm 
today. Will probably reach Queenstown 8 a 
m Wednesday.

Faetnet, May 16—Passed, etmr Montfort, 
Montreal and Quebec for Avonmouth.

Table Bay. May 16—Ard, previously, stmr 
Orlana, St John via Louisburg.

London—Spoken—Ship Malose, Belfast for 
Mlramichl, May 7, let 47, Ion 27.

FOREIGN POtlTS.

■

appearance, 
accepted is that tile children strayed into 
the woods, became lost and have since 
succumbed to cold and hunger. The prob
ability of bears carrying off the little ones 
is also heard*

Up to noon today, there was no trace of 
the missing little ones, who have been 
given up as dead.

court at the manner in which Mrs. Wilkra 
protested the blamelessness of her charac
ter. She vehemently demanded that prom
inent clergymen of all denominations be Mrs J H Robilliard.
summoned to the witness stand.

In spite of her pleadings she and' Britt The death of Emma, widow of John II. 
were remanded for sentence, Judge Bit-. Robilliard, Which took place at Elgin 
chie telling them they were each liable Hreecent, London (Eng.), on Minch 26:h 
to nine months in jail. Hie honor refus- ot the advanced age of 93, is announc
ed to let Britt go, although he said he odr Robilliard was a daughter of the 
wished to go to Tusket, Nova Scotia, next ®ev- J°hn Armstrong, first rector of 
•Friday St. James church, in this city, and also

The Amelia Francis case came up also w“V“de' a aietfr,,of
and was postponed till Friday at 2 o’clock. Re„v' Wllha™ ArA™^°n*’ and ‘he
Judge Ritchie told the Francis woman Jatev.ROT;, Geo‘*e, M Ax^tr,ong' . “r- 
that as she had no beer license now and Kobtl mrd w.ll be remembered only by
no other visible ^ of support she must p^oke"

leave Sheffield street leaving here about 1860 for Valparaiso,
R<*ert Robinson, the boy who was re- Cbiie married aad one single

manded for giving false information to d hter snd eeveral grandchildren sur- 
the police, was yesterday morning allowed vj^ 
to go under suspended sentence.

TENDENCY OF IOBITUARY
BOND PRICES >

i / y î

àReason of Tendency Toward 
’ Bonds That Carry a Higher 

Rate of Interest

-7*
MARINE NOTES

Bark Enterprise cleared from New 
York for this port -last Monday.

Schooner Albert D. Mills cleared from 
Carraibelle, Florida, last Monday for this 
port with a cargo of pitch pine.

Steamship Etolea arrived at Halifax yes
terday from Antigua. She will come here 
for a deal cargo.

mNEW YORK, May 16—Cotton futures 
opened steady: May 11.44; June 11.22; 
Jnty 11.22; August 11.01; Sept 10.74; Cot. 
10.70; Dec. 10.70; January 10.75; Feb. 
10.75 bid; March 10.78 to 10.79.It has frequently been pointed out that 

the tendency of the age in finance is to
ward bonds that carry a higher rate of 
ititereet than Si per cent. There are, of 

the Wall Street Journal, a

NONE OF THIS'AT

I Dominion Steam Laundry, I
I TELEPHONE 1727. |,

FISH
rrr. jobs

a No. S Engine House, King 
1 No. 8 Engine House. Union 
« Cor. Sewed and Garden Street*.
• Cor. Mill end Union Streses.
6 Market Square, Auer Light Store.
1 Mechanics' Institute, Carletoa Stress 
I Cor. M1U end Fond Streets.
» Foot of Union Street (east)

18 Waterloo St., opposite Peters St 
U Cor. St Patrick snd Union Sts.
1* Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
16 Brussels St, near old Everett Foundry,
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts,
U Cor. Union and Carmarthen a ta
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David's Sta 
31 Waterloo, opposite Golding SC 
28 Cor. Germain and King Sta.
83 (Private) Manchester, Robert*» ft
84 Coü'prlnoeee and Charlotte Sts.
86 No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte St
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wm St* . 

Cor., King Square.

1
Squsra
Streetcourse, eaye 

great many reasons that have led the pub- 
'ihc to turff-from the 3 per cent, and the 
3i per cent, bonde that were so common 

eight years ago to bonds bearing 
4 per cent or better. A few of these 
reasons may be briefly suggested as fol
lows :-

The heavy increase in gold production, 
which has led to a demand for a higher 
rate of interest on investment than was 
considered conservative three years ago.

The large increase in public investment 
in real estate mortgages, mortgage bonds 
and similar securities of a narrow, but 
rgther liberal class.

■ The tremendous output in the last six 
years of second rate corporation bonds, 
cheap Government bonds, etc., to yield 
Ü per cent, to 6 per cent, per

The operation of the personal tax, 
* which cuts to a minimum in many States 

the income from low interest bonds.
To illustrate the result of these factors 

in actual operation in the Wall Street 
jbond market a table of representative 3 

w|,pér cent, and per cent, railway bonds 
I has been compiled, showing that in the 
past four years they have declined from 
■2 to 12 points. 'JJhe average decline in 
prices in the past fix months is greater 
than the decline in the three years and 
six months preceding November, 1905. 

. There is no doubt that these issues have 

.been especially hard hit during the past 
few months, by the large increase in the 
amount of mortgage-bonds afloat, as well 
as by the liquidation of various fire insur
ance and savings bank investments for 
divers reasons.

-
-

The hull of the schooner Cora L., wreck
ed off Beaver 'Harbor, N. S., has been sold 
for 817 and her cargo of coal for 81-50.

Capt. Ferguson) Of the steamer Hestia, 
which struck a submerged object off Cape 
Sable, was to have taken command of an
other steamer after his return from the 
present trip.

Donaldson line steamer Heetia, befdre 
reported ashore near Shelburne, N. S., lies 
in a sheltered position. A Halifax wreck
ing party are now at tlie vessel.,i It is 
stated that the prospects look bright for 
taking her pff and towing her to Halifax.

mseven or
; -Colwell Ford Humphrey.

Colwell Ford Humphrey, son of Mrs. 
Elizabeth, and the late Isaac Humphrey, 
died yesterday at his mother’s residence, 
103 Gilbert's Lane, aged 17 years and five 
months. Mr. Humphrey had been sick only 
a short time. His death will cause great 
regret for he was well and widely known. 
He is survived by his mother and three 
sisters, one of whom, Mies Georgians, lives 
at home. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock to Gon- 
odla Point.

W. I) FOSTERE. R. MACHUM
MACHUM ^FOSTER. Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Os. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—40 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 690 P. O. Box 283.

SACKVILLE
8ACKVTLLE, May 14—Following is the 

programme of the anniversary exercises of 
(Mount Allison institution Friday, May 25, 
8 p. m., Lingley hall:—(Lecture by Rev. J. 
M. Buckley, D. D., subject, Peculiarities 
of Great Orators, with illustrations. Sa
turday, May 26. 9 a. m., exhibition of 
academy gymnasium c'aes; Saturday, May 
26, 10.30 a. m., Beethoven hall, demonstra
tion by household science students with 
papers explanatory of the aims and ideals 
of their department, inspection of house
hold science rooms; Saturday, May 26, 2. 
p. ra., a/thletic grounds, sports of Mount 
Allison Athletic Association; Saturday. 
May 26th, 8 p. m., Beethoven hall, recital 
by conservatory students; Sunday, May 27, 
11 a. m., Methodist church, annual sermon 
before theTheological Union. Rev. E. B. 
(Moore, Wolfville, N. S.; Sunday, 3 p. m.. 
(Memorial hall, farewell meeeting Y. M. C. 
A.; Sunday, 7 p. m., Methodist church, 
Baccalaureate sermon by Rev. J. M. 
Buckley, D. D., New York; Monday, May 
28th, !) a. m.. College lawn, physical cul
ture drill, students Ladies’ college; Mon
day. 10.30 a. m., Linglev hall, concert, com 
servatorv students; Manday, 2.30 
Lingley hall, anniversary exercises, acad
emy: 4.30. University library, meet
ing of senate; Monday. 7.30 p. m., Lingley 
hall, anniversary exercises Ladies college: 
Tuesday, May 29th. 9 a. m.; Memorial 
hall, annual meeting Theological Union, 
with lecture before the union by Rea1. V- 
A. Wightman, Alberton. P. E. !.. subject— 
Tiie Human Element m Revelation; Tura- 
day. 9 to 12 a. in., Engineering shops in 

of the prisoners was concerned. This was the Hall of Science, open to visitors; Tlica- 
Mrs. Doherty. Louis Green, ,of the Ot- day 10.30 a. ra., University library, busb 
tawa Hotel, was present in court and af- ness meeting of Alumni Society; Tuesday, 
ter saying that she had been in his service 2.30 p. m.. Lingley hall. University 
two years said he was willing to take her( vocation: Tuesday. 6.30 p. m.. closing re- 

j> back if she would take the pledge and j ception, Ladier." college; Tuesday. 9 p. nr., 
keep away from such company. dining room. Ladies' college, annual sup-

He said further that Britt had been in per of alumni and alumnae societies; Wed- 
the habit of supplying her with liquor, nesday May 30th. University library, au- 
ond as long as he. stayed away Mrs. nual meeting of the 'board of regents.

. Doherty was all right. She agreed to take 
the pledge as desired and was allowed to 
leave the court, Judge Ritchie telling her 
that in the event of her drinking again 
he would send a policeman with a com
mittment and have her put into jail for 
nine months.

While Judge Ritchie was addressing the 
court, Mrs. Doherty interrupted twice— 
once to say that one of the boarders and 
her husband had supplied her with liquor.
His honor sharply reprimanded her, tell- 

• ing her ahe was too smart by half, and that 
was what brought her into her present 
position. Three more witnesses—Mrs.
Hattie Davis, her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Catherine Davis, and James Moore, who 
all live in White street near the Wilkes 
house agreed in saying that it was a dis
orderly house.

Some amusement was caused in the

/

Al- !
Hueloa, Ma/y 16—Sid, »tmr Clmnaxa for 

Baltimore.
Carrabelle. May 14—Cld, aehr Albert D 

Mills. St John, N B. v ,, ,
Hyannis, Mass, May 12—Ard, schr Helen,
Port fpwnsen'd. Wash, Ma»y 12—Ard, bark 

San Francisco.
13—Ard echr Palma,

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tots Fends Over 960,000,000

87 Breeze's
26 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm Sts.
81 *Cor. rUng and Pitts Sta.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. -Wentworth and Prinoeae 868.
86 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen an4 Carmarthen Sta.
87 Cor dt James and Sydney Sts.
81 Carmarthen St., bstween Oran*, and Je SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
«. Cor. SL James and Prince William SU. .... — . mu
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts. *■»-*■ aU-JOft*,*»
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sta----------------------t------------------------------------ ----------
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sta -wi y -l r' _ I An s? j“**Bts- The Equity Fire Ins. Co.,48 Oor. Sheffield and Pitt Sta ^ J 1
61 City Road, near skating rink.
62 Pond St., near Fleming’s Foundry, 

niouth Street.

L Courtenay Bay,: 

r END.

annum.
BlXtARTOlW, May 15—The barkentine 

Hattie G. Dixon, which went ashore on 
Skiff's Mand early Sunday morning, went 
to pieces yesterday in a heavy southwest 
sea. All the masts and part of her deck 
are gone. Boats were unable to get to her 
today on account of the high seas pre
vailing. Her crew left for New Y’ork this 

! afternoon. The cargo of coal, which will

; coaltoga,
Philadelphia, May 

Shankle, San Andreas.
New York. May 14—Cld, bark Enterprise,

Mrs. Joseph Robinson.
The death of Mrs. Joseph Robinson oc

curred at Norton on Monday night at the st John, N B.

«SSSSfE.:: z.
sister to the late Sheriff Sproul, of Hamp- st John (or Bridgeport.
ton. She was twice married, and was a Philadelphia,^ May 15—Ard, aehr Almeda
widow at the time of her death. Her "vineyard JHavea. Mass, May 15—Ard apd 1.^ a top,] loss, together with the vessel, 
children who survive are all the issue of sld, Echr Luetta, Dorchester for City Island. consigned to the Man-land Coal and
her first marriage, to the late Benjamin Passed—Stmr Nanna, New York for mUs" yoke <_'omi)any of 'Boston.
Belding. They are Mrs. M. A. Innis and boro- 
Mis. M. W. (Somerville, of Norton; Mrs.
Geo. I. Veyeey, of Apohaqui; Hiram Beld
ing, of New Hampshire, and Benjamin 
Belding, of Norton. Two daughters died
many years ago. ,

The deceased lady leaves a very large £ ann“N^- y^rk cot-
circle of relatives and friends m tliat eec- ton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
tion of Ivings county. Banker and Broker.

The funeral wi^l take place this after- . 
noon at 2 ovclock from her eon's residence 
at Norton. Interment will be at the 
River Meeting House.

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
; Inviting desirable business at equitable and 

adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents.. 
1 wanted in unrepresented districts.

66 Ex 
61 City Hospital. 
61 York Cotton kNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

May cotton.............
July cotton.............
August cotton .. .
October cotton ..
Decem'ber cotton...............10.67

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Edwin K. McKay, General Agent1.............11.38 11.44 11.47
............ 11.17 1122 11.22
............. 10.99 11.01 11.08

.. ..10.67 10.70 10.71
10.70 10. ?2

p. m., £12 (Engine House, King 8ti
115 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Pise*.
118 Middle St, Old Fort
116 Winslow and Union Sts,
117 Sand Point wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
116 Lancaster and St. James Sta 
Î12 St John and Watson Sts 
813 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Pol*.
116 C. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH END.

. 121 Stetson's Mill, Indiantown.
Tnv npr| 322 Cor. Maine and Bridge Streets.
“ Sn ! 383 Street Railway car sheds. Main Sta 

c x | 124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman St 
326 Engine House, No. 6, Main St.
126 Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley's). Mi At D. ISSle
127 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sts. ■■■■ »

rn mwv Assets $3,300,000.
184 Strait Shore (Portlanfi Rolling Mill).
135 Cor. Sheriff and Hllyard Stz.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts. LOWS paid Since OrffanlZfttion
143 Main Street (Police Station). '

ÎS co^of^aSr^owa^MimSw ». Over $40,000,000 ,
51 Cor,i”ma”<,”«d0Xt1«.er%50ae H W W FPTMK
953 Wright Street. Schofleld’e Terrace. U, JrW • Tv , *
812 Rockland Road. ora. Head Mlllldge St. „
«21 Cor. Somerset and High Sts Fort Hews P.anfh Msnapw. St. JotUV N. B

The total increa.se in loaning resources 412 Cor. City Road an* Otiberte Lena “***
421 Marsh Bridge.

128 Prince William Street St John. N. B.
1
Tire an# Marine Insurance,

Cennectlcmt Fire Inieraeee Ce.; 
Beston Insurance Company.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENTi Yesterday'» Today’s
Closing Open'g Noon 

109% 109%
273% 

134% 137%
157% 156%

3
The Canadian bank étalement for March 

shotfa the following increases in the prin
cipal items over ten years ago. The in
creases in the principal items in the Cana
dian monthly bank statement for March 
jn the past ten years, with their respective j 
percentages, were as follows:

POLICE COURT ;Amalg Copper .................
Anaconda.............................263
Am Sugar Rfrs...............
Am Smelt & Rfg.............156%
Am Car Foundry .. •• 41% 
Am Woolen .. .
Atchison............
Am Lfocomoti ve
Brook Rpd Trst..............84

. ..107%

I
In the police court yesterday afternoon 

I the White street bawdy house case was 
I settled satisfactorily as far at- least as one

VROOrt a ARNOLD,
MO Prince Wm. Street.41%41%

HAMPSTEAD 38%38%
88%
67%;• :: :: «% 67%HAMPSTEiAD, Queens Co.. May 14th— 

Onward Lodge No. 98, I. O. G. T., elect
ed the following officers for the ensuing 
quarter: George It. Carrol, C. T.; Miss 
Elsie Lewis, V. T,; John A. Dougan. I’. 
C. T.; Wilford YamWart, Chap. ; Lilian 
Dougan, Sec.; Walter a Dougan, Fin. Sec.; 
Nellie VanWart, Trees. ; Mrs. George 
It. Carrol, Mar.; Miss Bessie Dougan, I). 
M.; James Bathbun, guard; léonard X. 
V’anWart, sentinel.

At a meeting of Onward Lodge, May 
11th., I. E. VanWart and Walter A. 
Dougan were elected delegates to attend 
the Grand Lodge, 1. O, G. T., at Fred
ericton. July 9th. Guildford Applehee and 
F. C. iStults were elected substitutes.

WESTERS ASSURANCE84%84% f107%107%Balt & Ohio .. ..
Chcsa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific............... 160%
Chi & G West.................. 19%
Colo F & Iron................
Erie ...................................... 43%
Kansas & Terns................. ...
Louis & Nashville .. ..144
Mexican Central,................. 28%
Missouri Pacific..................90%
N Y Central....................140%
North West ..
Ont &1 Western
Reading............
Republic Steel
Sloss Sheffield...................... 78^
Pennsylvania .. .. .. ..135% 
Rock Island .. .) .. •* 25%
St Paul..............................W7
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific .. 

j Northern Pacific ..
; Natl Lead...............

Toon C & Iron ..
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific............... . .149%
U S Steel ..
U S steel, pfd 
Western Union..

Total sales in 
shares.

Inc. 1906 
over 1897 10 years. 

.. ..$ 25,410,942 
.. .. 34,525,761 
.. .. 34,909,397

con- 7759 V4 59%
160%160% 41.6

129.0
112.0
191.0

Capital.. 
Reserve fund 
Circulation'.. 
Deposits .. 1.

19%19%
50%51 v4343% .. .. 370,947,250
33%33% 33%

ll44% 144
23% 22%

..$465,793,25-5

. .$300,836,683 149.0
. .. 97.216,976 790.0

.....................i. .. 45,903,512 192.0
and Dominion

Total., in .. . 
Current loans and

counts....................
Call loans .. 
Securities 
Specie

v 1
90%

140%
203%

140%
203%202%DEATHS 61 51 I129% 129% 128% .. .. 31,942,459 131.0

LEE—In Somerville (Mass.), May 14, John 
Parley Lee. 82 years.

KAIN—At 130 Elliott Row. on May lo 
Helen Isabella, only surviving child ot 
Samuel W and the late Guesle Allison Kaln.

Funeral Thursday. Service at 2 o'clock at 
the residence.

ROBINSON—At Norton, Kings county, cn 
May 14. Eliza .1., widow of the late Joseph 
Robinson, aged clghty-one years, leaving

to mourn

28% 29 28% m7S78% .. ..$475,899,639Total in... .185% 335%
26

27% (between 1897 and 190G was $465,893,250. 
65% The small increase in the paid-up capital 

'OJ: the banka in the last decade, wheü 
147%, compared with tiue circulation, deposit.* 

32% and loariri, is of great significance as re
gards their earning power.

167%
v37% !37%

Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London. 

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

1 Canada Accident Assurance Cfr

..x .. 66 

.. ..206 

.. .. 81%
<The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

206
ANOTHER POSITION mi

146% 117 =■;EPPS’S31% "2%Martin OMjeary, who lias been taking 
at the Currie Business Univer-

ithree daughters and two sons 
their loss.

HUMPHREY—In this city on-the 15th lnet.. 
Colwell Fo;d Humphrey, aged 17 years and 
5 months, leaving a mother and three sis
ters to mourn their ead loss.

The funeral will be held on Thursday af
ternoon at 1 o'clock to Gondola Point from 
his lafe residence, 103 Gilbert's Lane.

INGERSOLL—In Boston, May 13. Charles 
R. J. Ingeraoll, son of Everett end Winifred 
Inge-soll (nee Bryson) three months.

149%149%
a - course
eity, Ltd., hay secured a position as as
sistant in tiie office of Arthur W. Adams,

41% 41%41
105% 105% 105%

.... 92% 92%
N. Y. yesterday 1,121,300

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT^.

WALL STREET
North Wharf.

NEW YORK. May 16—Opening prices 
today were higher than last night, the 
principal gains being in tlie class of 
specialties. Dealings were light and the 
changes generally were restricted to 
moderate fractions. (Minneapolis, .St. Paul 
and $. S. Marie pfd.. rose 2; Anaconda 
13-1; Smelting 6-8, the pfd ,1 1-4 and 
Brooklyn Transit aflid American lee, large 
fractions. v

An admirable food, with all : 
its natural qualities intact. A c FA1RWEATHER & SONS 
This excellent Cocoa main- I
tains the system in robust i Ornerai Agents,
health, and enables it to resist | 

winter s extreme cold. 1

Mr. and Miw. J. H. Edwards and Percy 
Edwards, of Annapolis, were registered at 
(the Dnfferin yesterday.

48%48%May corn .. ..
May wheat ....
May oats ....
May pork..........................lû.uO
J uly com ..
July wheat .. . 

i July oata ..
I July pork .. .. 
j ?ept wheat ..

.. ..82% 83%
38% 38»

:15. 15.55
46% 46% 46%
8d% 80% 80%

32% 32%
15.60 15.60

78% 78% 78% COCOA ilpJitf
I \ ^ C. s. a. «T Met In plein wrapper.

ECONOMY is the road to wealth. Use DR. SCOTT'S WHITE LINIMENT .. .. 32 
..15.60

•ri^tor bills. The best family remedy for all aches and pains. MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
'nd 79% ! It will take men and women of Iron will 

30% j to bnlng in the golden age.- z
117% i As aoon ae a man J* satisfied with him- 
9ii% I self the angela begin to $>e sorry for Him.

80I Dorn Coal 
1 Dorn Iron & Steel.. 

Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power .♦

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

,
scalp cleanser and hair renewer. Large bottle 25 cents '. .118

.. .. 91%
1« rtPi»n|
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4
RAILWAY TO HUDSON BAYSt. John, N. B., May 16th 1906.Stores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. HEADQUARTERS FORI

(Ottawa Free Press.)
The agitation for the construction of 

the Hudson’s Bay railroad has taken firm 
root in the West. In the new province 
of Saskatchewan the ,people are appar
ently a unit in favor of the federal gov
ernment providing for the construction of 
the road as a work not only in the in
terests of the west 'but of Canada as a 
whole. In Manitoba also the Liberal 
party at least occupies identical ground 
with the people of Saskatchewan.

A railroad to Hudson Bay has long been | 
contemplated. No less than eight dif- | 
ferent railroad companies have received 
charters to build lines. Some of these 
companies have even 
Winnipeg to Port Nielson and also from 
Fort Churchill. The belief seems to be 
gaining ground that ultimately the great
er part of the grain of the West will go 

the Hudson Bay route to Europe. 
This belief is strengthened by the last 
surveys of the Dominion Government, 
which show that the Hudson strait is 
navigable from the 1st of July until about 
the middle of October. Hudson Bay itself 
•is said to be an open sea the year round.^

Situated as is Hudson Bay so far north 
on the globe the distance between it and 
Liverpool is remarkably short. The dis
tance from Winnipeg via Hudson Bay to 
Liverpool is 3,600 miles, whereas 'by Mont
real it is 4,228 miles. The distance from 
Vancouver to Liverpool by Hudson Bay 
will be 1,300 miles shorter than it is now 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The principal advantage of the new line 
•would be in the transportation of grain 
and other freight. The wheat of west- 

Canada would be brought a thous
and. miles nearer salt water. By trans
porting western wheat by way of Hud
son’s Bay it is estimated fifteen'cents a 
bushel can be saved. On last season s 
one hundred million bushel crop in the 
west this would be a saving of fifteen 
million dollars.

The directness of the route via Hudson 
Bay to Europe and the possibilities of 
cheaper transportation for grain 
weighty arguments in support 
building of a railway connecting the great 
wheat areas of the west with Hudson 

,Bay. The federal government, which has 
not been slow to grasp the needs of all

J

Men’s Suits,
At $6, $7, $8.75 and $10.

Carpets.ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 16, 1906.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Prezident. A. M. BELDINO. Editor.

the result of Canadian competition, would 
have been the first, if not the only euffer- 
ere, but, once the English Government 
with the cordial acquiescence of the then 
Liberal Opposition, passed an Act of 
Parliament ' placing the undivided res
ponsibility for tiie punctual payment of 
certain yearly or half-yearly instalments 
on tiie shoulders of the purchasing ten
ants, subject to the economic conditions 
then prevailing, a departure, involving 
such a reversal of those economic condi
tions, as tiie introduction of Canadian 
store cattle would produce, could not be 
regarded as anything less that a National 
breach of faith by those who have al
ready purchased their holdings under the 
Purchase Act of 1903. Now, apart alto
gether from the terrible consequences of 
introducing contagious diseases into our 
herds, X hold that on the grounds of mere 
competition alone, diseases apart, the de
preciation resulting from the removal of , , ,
the existing restrictions would in the case W^g g.I>g gfiOWillg ill OUT WilïdOW WllZlt IS PTOD-
sL JthvCork1 reprél'ent11 a y^riyTcToft ably the best aggregation of Men’s Fine Oxfords
sum fully equal to this annual instalment, gag£ q£ BOStOn. . It’S WOCth yOUC WhÜ6 tO lOOk
ernment* Th^my'cpnt^t’mn iîâ rZ- the mover. The shapes include the snappiest col- 
onabie approximation of the yearly loss j toes as well as the more conservative styles.
sustained by a purchasing farmer who ° _ -
may have to contend with tills foreign XjIBCK, 1BH Or Patent LeBtherS. 

competition, unless the present margin of
profit, which, I doubt, is very considerable ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS IN STOCK, 
indeed. The Government ought to think 
not twice, but very frequently, before 
creating a condition of things in Ireland 
which would eventuate bankruptcy and 
inevitable repudiation of their obligations 
to the State. But when we come to re
gard the situation, created by the remov
al of the present Embargo in exposing our 
cattle to the constant and certain intro-

This is the season for new floor coverings. This is the favorite store in 
which to buy new floor coverings. With our increased facilities we are in a 
better position than ever to satisfactorily carpet every home in St. John. 
Buy your carpets now and have them made up before the rush.

Circulation of The Times. .We lia vc Men's Suite at the above prices that are real beauties for the money. 
They are neat and dressy patterns, good strong material, are well made and per
fect fitters. They are better in every way than suite that are regularly sold at 
much higher prices.

Week Ending May 12th. 1906.

ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS, Lin
oleums at 45c and 50c. per yard. 
Floorcloths at 25c.. 30c., and 35ç. 
per yard, 4 yds wide Linoleum at 
50c. pier yard.

FURNITURE 
room suites, Sideboards, Extension 
Tables, Pirlor Suites, Dining 
CJutilw, Willow Rockers, Fancy 

■ Rockers, Odd Bureaus and Com
modes, Iron Beds, Brass Beds, etc.

> Our 50c. English tapestry car
pets in different colors, etc., can 

" be had now while the assortment 
is complété.

75c. ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
CARPETS in pretty floral effects, 
the best value we ever offered, at 
75c. per yard.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CAR
PETS at 60c., 65c., 68c„ 70c., 73c„ 
75c., 78c., 80c. and upwards.

6.573MONDAY . . .
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months,
1906,, . . •

These Special Suit Prices are : $6, $7, $8.75 and $10 surveyed lines from
6,602
6,576 Pretty Bed-

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,6,596 over

6,572:

6,666

A HANDSOME ARRAY
$5.00

I'
. 39,585 
. 6,597

AMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd.
Furnitere and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street. \

OXFORDS 
\ FOR MEN.

Splendid 
Shoes for 

Little 
Money

. . 6,741

Suits!CONCERNING DOGS
One » loth to speak unkindly of that 

friend of man, the faithful dog. Some 
doge, indeed, are more faithful than some 
men.

But there are other dogs. St. John over
flows' with them. They are, 
nobody's dogs, and nobody’s faithful 
friends. They an? to be seen everywhere, 
and especially arounid King Square and 
the head of the market, where they are 
alike a nuisance to gardener», storekeepers 
rind the general public.

There is supposed to be a law relating 
|to doge, but it is not observed. There are 
itoo many dogs. There are too many dis
reputable, dishonest, and- dissolute dogs. 
[The only remedy would appear to be to 

,r destroy them. Good dogs may
titled to life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness, when accompanied by their 
Owner; but the dog that does all the 
thief and makes himself or herself a gen
eral nuisance is not of that class. The 
police should be instructed to begin a 
crusade against vagrant dogs, and keep it 
Up until the nuisance is abated.

*$>-*♦--------------

ern

0

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and'retain shape
liness until the end.

apparently,
\

are

WALK-OVERS Do Not Disappoint
\S4K.m

STREET
L ’ V x_____

of the /Men’s Dongola 
Laced Boots

double soles, solid inner sole 
and counter,

$1.60, $1.75, $2.00 *

Men’s Box IÇip 
Laced Boots

double soles, solid innersole 
and counter.

$1.75
See our Lower Window

—

parts of Canada, and particularly the west 
in matters of transportation, will un
doubtedly do its .part in assisting the pro
posed new commercial highway.

be en- A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

GERMAN SLAVERYduct ion of infectious diseases of various 
types of virulence, tiie outlook is almost 
too lurid to contemplate. The number 
and variety of interests at the mercy of 
a visitation of contagious diseases, such 
as foot and. mouth, etc., naturally fill 
such of us as have any acquaintance tktii 
the consequences, with almost dispainful 
anxiety at the present time. An out
break of cattle disease among our1 Irish 
dairy cattle would, as I have pointed out 
in one of my questions on the subject, 
create complete paralysas of our butter 
industry, an industry which we could not 
too jealously safeguard, and not alone for

Garden. Hose (Cork Eagle.)
An official report on the conditions of 

life and labor of the cottage workers of 
the kingdom of Saxony shows that the 
average wages of the lace workers is a half
penny per hour. A penny farthing per 
hour constitutes an unusually high remun
eration, while earnings of a farthing and 
three-eighths of a penny are of quite com
mon occurrence. The makers of artificial 
flowers at Pirna earn on an average a half
penny an hour, as do also the toy mak- 

The result is that the cottage work-
__of Saxony toil for fourteen hours a
day for a weekly wage of about four shil
lings. The official report states that many 
cases have been discovered in which chil
dren under fourteen worked 60 and even 
66 hours -per week. Yet, this is the coun
try that is held up as a model of industrial 
progrecs for all Europe to follow. Why, 
the slavery of South America,, in its palm
iest days, was a heaven upon earth com
pared to the life of a girl that is forced, 
through hunger, to work f r fourteen hours 
a day, at one farthing an hour. The 
Southern slave at all events, got the care 
of an ordinary beast of burthen, but the 
German slave is forced to work in a half- 
starred condition. In. other portions of 
this industrious country the workers are 
glad to live on dog-flesh. The produce of 
such enslaved and degraded labor should 
be -boycotted the world over. “Made m 
Germany,” indeed ! Yes, made on the life
blood of human beings. What a liappy 
cottage home, working for fourteen hours 
a day at one farthing an hour! Really, 
goods produced by such a revolting sacri
fice of human life should not be permitted 
into civilized countries. Just think of it, 
children, under fourteen, working eleven 
hours a day, for a tirthing an hour, in 
a supposed *‘Christian land, where 
oft kneel and pray.” Yes, pray to the un
righteous god of Mammon.

mis-

26 Germain St.
For Washing Windows and Carriages, 

or Sprinkling Lawns. > /

WEIGHING MACHINERY.A good Hose is invalu
able. We have High-Grade 
Rubber Hose, in two, three §||| 
and five ply, in 2Ç and ço ft- «Sj 
lengths; “Kinkproof” Wire J|j§|
Bound Hose, in ço ft. 
lengths. Brass Nozzles,
Hose Couplings, Sure Grip Hose Bands, Lawn Sprinklers.

The Right Goods at the Right Prices.

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements.

WONDERFUL WINNIPEG ere.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We have not been accustomed to think 
pf Winnipeg as a manufacturing city, but 
it is now claimed that power can be pro
vided for distribution from a site on the 
Winnipeg river 55 miles from the city, at a limited time, pending the stamping out 
. cost of $18 per horse power, provided of disease, by the enforcement of strin- 

: not less than )",000 horse power is util
ized. This is tiie substance of a report 
by three engineers. They say a dam can 
be constructed and 60,000 horse power de
veloped if necessary. We quote from a 
Winnipeg despatch :-

“The plans and estimates provided for 
,TI original plant for the generation of 
17.000 horse power, which might be con
structed in two and a half or three years.
When needed the capacity of this pilant 

be increased to 34,000 in a few months

/
eng

E. S. STEPHENSON S CO., IQ King Streettt 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

gent veterinary restrictions, and the re- 
impoeition of the discarded embargo, but 
-possibly for many years to come Once 
the foreigner obtained a practical monop- 
dy of the butter by absorbing the Irii-h 
trade im a deadlock of this kind, it would 
be very difficult to regain lost ground.”

Mr. Barry certahüÿ possesses gifts as a 
blue-ruin artist, but they might be better 
employed than in drawing such purely 
fanciful pictures of Canadian cattle. It 

-is not Mr. Barry M. P., but Edward Bar
ry, cattle owner, who speaks, and he is 
not above libellimg a great Canadian in
dustry to achieve his ends. When he talks 
of “exposing cattle to thej constant 
and certain introduction of infectious 
diseases of various types of virul- 

he is saying what, as a 
of tiie British parliament, ;

r Wall Paper.
If.**> ■

ALL THAT’S NEWEST ATEMERSON $ FISHER, Ltd.
Street.! E. 0. PARSONS, West Endr 25 Germain

Lr V • scan
as the main part/ il the original plant 
would not require any change. Later an- 
tther increase could be made to provide

2

Big Furniture Sale ■
Commencing. Tuesday May 1st I

Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY I 
line Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods I 
during this sale. Goods stored until required. Ask to see our I 
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May 1st.

■ 99 Germain St. |l
innni

\

Late ArrivalsThe estimates are on60,000 home power, 
s 34 hours’ basis.

“The cost of tie various parts of the 
plant, tiie dams, canals, tramway, sub
station, transmission, etc., were given in 
detail, and the total expenditure for the 
17,000 home power will be slightly less 
than $3,000,000. The doubling of the ca
pacity of this plant will entail an expendi
ture of another million, and similarly with

be de-

New Blouse Sets, Lace Pins,men
include ;
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Groods» Out Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

ence,” 
member
he should know is utterly false. It is per- | 
fectly obviai» that even in free trade 
countries they like protection, no matter

CITY GOVERNMENTi
(Montreal Witness.)

! Galveston, Texas, has set a bright andmmsm FERGUSON ® PAGE.
Open

Evenings
by what name it may be known, or by ; 
what methods it is justified. BUSTIN & WITHERS,■

the maximum power which may 
•veloped at the Winnipeg river site. Later 
an the head of water at the site can. be 

, raised to 50 feet by the removal of some 
projections of rock, though it is consider
ed that such a requirement is far distant. 
The initial cost of $18 per horse power of 
17,000 supply does not include distribution, 

i which will mean in some cases as high 
five per cent increase, according to the 

smounfc of power used by the consumer. 
With the doubled capacity of the plant 
the cost per horse power will be reduced 
to $13, and when the full capacity is 
reached power can be brought to the sub
station at approximately $12 per horse

*-<$>♦
men
five men manage the
pertly, as the directors ol a business man
age its affairs, and they have no heed to 
cater to the underground elements of the 

. . • , ... city, which are always on the look out tor
advise boiling pajg-y«1 

the w a t e r. £*«£
Drink- Rutter- We are used on this continent to spasms of;DIinK Duller "torm and rc.turn8 to corruption. The re- ;

. - former gets tired, but tbs grafter never |
milk instead. Recommended by the Medical Profession s^

everywhere. You can have it elivered to your address by | SE'
telephoning the St. John C eamery, 92 King St. JJJnSSS? Waf govern-
tcicpiiuiii a «e ____ • | a oo ment we should aim at. Appointed In the
Vf ado frPgH «2 very day, 1 elepnone I^Oa. this ono ln Texas seems to have come I«laae ires*» CVC17 * r . JsJ, boj,,g, it certainly could not be a per-

- ! manent institution, as It was selected by an 
! organization and accepted by a plebiscite.
; But the commission plan is that which pre
vails on the Continent of Europe. There the 
citizens elect a council, which legislates and 
appo.nts a commission of salaried experts 
which administers. The council may .not 
Interfere in the administration, except to re
cuire honesty and true obedience to its by
laws. The city of Washington Is one of the. _ 
best managed cities in the world. It is 
managed by three commissioners appointed 

i (by the President.
JAJMCMWMIMMW j A]d Vanwart) ~ and Holder, with

--■■■ . "rr~ director Wisely and the city engineer, ___ _________
' went to Fairville yesterday afternoon and I -.Q-g CUCUMBERS. SWEET POTATOES, RHUBARB, CELERY,
inspected a strip of land adjoining the C. * * -7
P. R. track and forming part of the school . LETTUCE, RADISHES.
lot, the railway company having asked 
permission to place a four foot dram 
thefe or bo purchase from the city, 
land is a strip 50x300 feet and th< 
of the lot it is claimed causes water to 
flood the tracks. It is understood that the 
committee will recommend that tiie rail 
way be permitted to expropriate the, land 
the corporation not having power to dis 
pose of its holdings in the parish of Lan 
caster, and the C. P. R. will build a re 
taining wall which will benefit the ad 
joining city property.

BILLIONS OF BUSHELS 41 KING STREET.The legislature of Saskatchewan is after 
the scalp of Prof. Mayor, whose limited 
estimate of the wheat yielding power of 
Vanada aroused a storm of disapproval THE BOARD OF HEALTH 4

gome months ago. The legislature of the 
province last week adopted a résolu- China and Leather "

Suitable for Wedding Gifts

new
tion declaring Mayor’s report to be mis
leading and damaging. \\ e quote from a 
report of the proceedings :

“Mr. Grant moved the resolution

tas

against Professor Mavor’s statement that 
Canada could only produce 165,000,000 
bushels of wheat annually, arraying the 
facts that in Saskatchewan alone there is 

“The report trill be considered again at ln the districts now being settled over 
s special meeting of the committee and 73,000,000 acres of good arable land, capable 
then will be further considered by a speci
al meeting of the city council. A by-law 

! will be prepared and submitted to the 
i. people for their consideration. ’

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.ALL STYLES OFUpower.

Rubber Tired Carriages
on the average of the last eight years, of 
producing over a billion bushels, wihile, if 
only 25 per cent, of the land now positiv
ely known to be good -is cultivated, it. will 
yield 330,000,000 bushels, which will be 
sufficient >for Great Britain as well as

jI IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER. NEW POTATOES, 

STRAWBERRIES, 
1 SPINACH. TOMA.SUMMER VEGETABLES-

'
-*<k

home consumption. Manitoba and Alber
ta, Mr. Grant estimated, could each pro
duce as much as Saskatchewan.”'

This is a remarkobly rosy estimate, but 
it was endorsed by other speakers and the 
resolution passed unanimously. The world 
is duly warned that there are two new 
legislatures in the west to uphold the good 

of that region, and to answer its

A BLAST FROM CORK
An issue of the Cork County (Ireland)

Eagle of March 24th contains reports of 
: speeches made and resolutions adopted by 

various agricultural societies in opposition 
to the importation of Canadian store cat- 
tie into the United Kingdom. It is per
fectly clear from the discussion that it 
is protection the Irish stockmen want, al
though they talk wildly about the danger 
from disease. Canadians will be a good 
deal surprised to learn that their catTlc 

are such a bad lot.
In order to give Times readers a clear 

knowledge of the kind of arguments put 
forward we may quote a portion of a let
ter to the Cork journal by Mr. Edward 
Barry, M. P. who describes himself as 
“the most exclusive representative of the 
farmere and stock owners in County 
Cork.” Mr. Barry dwells upon the gravity 
of the situation caused by the threatened men, 
removal of the embargo on Canadian -cat- appease 
tie, and tells his readers that the whole bor. 
of ,the south of Ireland is deeply interest- 

i ed. Then lie proceeds as follows:-
“Had the movement in favor of admit- 

I ting Canadian store cattle taken place in 
| England previous to the passing into law 
■ of the Purchase Act of 1903, although 

then it would have met most strenu- 
resistance, still, the Irish landlords, 

an view of the absolute and complete dis
appearance ‘of the rent paying margin, as

Tel. 636. 'J. E. QUINN. City Market.The 
e slope A

A Gala WeekI

name 
detractors.

SHOE BARGAINS 1
FOR. THE LADIES.

Low Shoes, 78c, 98c, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38 $1.48.
Laced Boots, 98c, $118, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48.
Slippers, 48ç, 98c, $1.18 and $1.28.

Cer»er Main and Bridge Streets,
North End.______ J

The decision in the case of the Rev. Dr. 
Crapsey effects the status of one individ
ual in the church with which he has been 

An ecclesiastical court has

New Goods. Sept. 1st to 8thSilver Belts, special 23cLadies’ Gold or 
each.

New White Curtains.
and Netting, 6c. to 20c. yaro.

New Hamburg Embroidery.
Laces , and R’bbons.
Ladies' and Chi’jdren'e Summer Vests sc. up. 
60 Doz. Ladies’ and Children's Summer 

Hose, samples, 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c., lac., to

connected.
dealt with the. question: What is con
formity? in relation to the creed of the 
church. There is a larger question, which 
is not answered by this decision, and the 
controversy will go on. The old question: 
What is truth? still vexes the souls 'of 

and, one man’s an wer wil not always 
the spiritual hunger of his ncigh-

ARE THE DATES FOR
Muslin

Canada’s International Exhibition.60c. pair.

C, B. PIDGEON, There willl be a bunch of new features—each worth the 
price of admission. Don’t forget the dates.
A. a SKINNER, ' " C. J. MILLIGAN,

President. . General Manager.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83 and 85 Charlotte St..

TeL 1765
__________♦♦<?>♦-»---------------

The capture of the train robbers in 
British Columbia will instil into the minds 
of men of that class a wholesome respect 
for the length and strength of the arm 
of the law in Cana la.

Near Kin* St.Cheap Hosiary at Wctmore’s Garden St, dewitt bros.,
Times Classified ^Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed—Special Line at 25c. 

Plain Cotton Hose, Fast BlacK-Special-2 pairs for 25c. 
Girls’ Plain Cotton Hose, all sizes.
Boys’ Strong Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes.

fairville, n. b.
Demers in HAY.OtTalW. MEATS, BUTTER, BOOS 

HARTLAND. Carlston
even

Mis*? Jennie Jo-hnston came home cm the 
steamer St. Croix last evening after spend
ing the winter in Boston.

tnis
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Women’s Patent Leather Oxfords,
Goodyear, welt, nice heel, Gibson tie. A styhsh our-

_ mm — - $2.80

. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

able shoe,
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The Golfing Season Opens,THE STORE THAT SELLS 
GOOD THINGS.” Men’s 

Suits
*^ « »Uz !

1 1> BV T. E. ROWERS.u> AU/
*iài tvSweet, Jucy and full flavored 

9 12c.. 15c. and 20c. a dozenORANGES* & CHEAP
m &\to^ F. BURRIDGE, West En | ANDSfcs

GOOD.>< W^'./V.

V

Buster Brown Straws for Children n - c CANADIAN TWEED SUITS FOR 
MEN. PRICE $6.00 TO $i5'.oo.

7oorI» 1 fllON!
Leather or Cloth Bound. Blue, Fawn or White 

Bindings, 5Oc., 75c., and 1.00.
Napoleon Shapes are something new. 

We have them.

Ill111" rsWOW none uk
'qiToif1

1 (5Hi MT

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. I Market Sq.hi•I |«

mnDUFFERIN BLOCK, 
f Main Street, North End.F. S. THOMAS %

IT'S A SIGN OF LOCK^IfllulT ) 
CoHress ; 
sôHn n ijkatJ

J You»*#*' 
51* Ml WALK 

Wt ( 
U.S.S6MATÏ ,

I
Sc

THORNE BROS. When your mind’s made up to have no 
more X !

A DOWN-TO-DATE \,/err AMittioTr ^ Æ***: 
IwMEAKlWrflMtJ

li
/ LaundryC'kf'

A
HAT.y ÉZ

done on home premises. It’s a sign that 
the head of the house has been counting * 

the cost and finding our work and ' prices 
are all 0. K. We call for and deliver 
laundry anywhere in town. Get our lis^ 
of attractive Laundry prices.

WE DUST CARPETS PERFECTLY.

V//, i1
No “back-numbers” here. When you 

want a hat correct in style, of good qual
ity and at a seasonable price, we can give 
you perfect satisfaction.

\A )A\

Thorne Brothers,
6 Hatters, - - 93 Ring Street

V

XGreatest 
Bargain Ever 
Offered in 
Harness.

/HiriTi 1—s. 
)50AKITUK£ 

QAAHOpAj

4
UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,IT I

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd. 
Telephone 58.

Tew 
S«ME BODY

11 A X* r

t
Hr. R/q1v We have twenty eeta of Nickel Mounted 

Driving Harness, which, on account of be
ing slightly damaged, we offer to dear at 
$9.90 a set. These harnesses are worth 
$15.00 a set, and we guarantee them to 
wear just as well as if you paid this price 
for them. We are very particular in our 
manufacturing, and these slight blemishes 
is our reason to clear them out below cost. 
Sale takes place at 8 o’dock Wednesday 
morning.

h ilXV •t

*4
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f Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

l

l l !H. HORTON & SON, Ltd,
> 1TELEPHONE 448. 9 and 11 Market Square. OUR WASHINGTON LETTER 9SKINNER'S CARPET WAREROOMS ©(From Our Begular Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, D. C. May 10-Tbat 
the bill for the regulation of railroad rates 
will receive a favorable vote within the 
next few days is the best piece of news 
that can come from Washington This 
question which has engrossed the inter
est of the country scarcely less than Con
gress is soon to be settled and it is a 
matter of congratulation to both the 
country and Congress. That it is to em
erge from the apparently hopeless muddle 
of many weeks is now predicted for a 
certainty and before many days it is prol> 
able that the Hepburn bill with the so- 
called, Allison amendment, which pro
vides for broad courts review will have 
been passed by the Senate. No proposi
tion has come before Congress in many 
years that more vitally affects the inter
ests of the country at large or involves 
such colossal properties. The country 
has watched with apprehension the evolu
tions of Congress in the matter and has 
not been without fear that the great cor
porate interests might still have sufficient ed theqg. 
power in that body to influence its ac-

! tion in tlheir favor. As a matter of fact Speaker Cannon celebrated his seven- 
1 though the will of the people has been too tieth birth day in Washington this week 
strong for 'the monopolies and whatever by the biggest birthday party that any 

j the wish of corporation Senators like Al- public man has had. Over one thousand 
I drich and others may have been it hae persons called at the hotel wheife the re- 
1 been demonstrated that the popular de- ception was given and shook the hand of 
maud for the regulation of rates has been the Speaker, and drank of the champagne 
too unanimous and too imperative to be and partook of the elaborate supper pro- 
ignored or withstood. The bill as it will vided for them. So far as age Us con- 
pass the Senate is in reality a compro- cerned, there were none of the visitors 
mise. The extreme position held by the 0f either party who believed that the 
administration has not been maintained Speaker was not eligible to the Presidency. 

! and there are many who will assent that He is a hale and hearty old man who 
j it is a “defeat” for tine President inas- can walk three miles at a stretch and who 
I much as the Senate amendments provide preserves the uncommon faculty of being 
: that the orders of the Interstate Com- able to recognize every man in Congress, 
merce Commission shall be subject to the and call him by his name, generally his 

I review of the courts but the people at given name at that. For an unpopular 
: large are little concerned about the per- man the Speaker enjoys a remarkable 
I sonal feelings involved in the passage of popularity in Congre#a, No position to 
j tih^ bill and can only rejoice that any which a man may attain, rewards him 
reasonably satisfactory compromise by with more dislike, than that of the Speak- 
which the tyrannical and arbitrary exer- ership of the Lower House, but “Uncle 
rise of power by the railroads may be re- Joe/’ although wielding a tyrannous 
strained has been reached. One import- power in that body, at the same time 
ant point in curbing this menace to the manages to retain a cordial good fellow- 
indiustrial world has not been sacri- ship with a great many of the members 
ficed in the compromise. It is that rates and to be on terms of intimacy even with 
fixed by the commission shall go into ef- those whom he snubs during the sessions, 
feet and remain effective until action has Among those who attended his reception 
been taken in the courts. By this clause and presented their good wishes were the

of the bill those endless law suits which 
the railroads have evra facility and un
limited capital tor iwfoduce 'and main
tain in the courts for tihe purpose of tir
ing out their opponents will be prevented 
and the farcicalj&yeteni of using the courts 
to impede justice will be in a measure el
iminated. During the entire discussion of 
the measure in the Senate the railroads 
have been singularly silent and whatever 
pressure they have been using to effect a 
vote in their favor has been done in the 
most silent way. But now realizing that 
regulation of the rates was bound to 
come and that nothing they could do 
would prevent it the bill as it stands is 
less obnoxious to them than it mi^ht 
have been. The vast investments of the 
transportation interests are safeguarded 
and shielded from injustice by the courts 
of last resort, and though the passage pf 
this bill must necessarily be regarded 
a step toward Government ownership of 
tbe roads it is by no means so long a 
step in that direction as at first threaten-

President, several of the cabinet members, 
diplomats, supreme court justices and 
senators. x

If not.*

My spring stock of Squales has arrived and the variety 
in quality and colors is very large as follows.

Union «Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares. Velvet «Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

The TelegraphCongress lias Ibeen asked by Secretary 
Taft to make another appropriation of 
half a million dollars for the benefit of 
San Francisco, making the total amount 
appropriated by that body for the purpose 
three million dollars. The president has 
transmitted Secretary Taft’s recommenda
tion to Congress, and it is likely that it. 
will receive prompt action.

An amendment, that to the rate bill 1 
hits at a glaring evil in the system of j 
the transportation companies, has been in-1 
troduced in the senate by Senator Elkins. 
Its abject is to prevent railroads from en- j 
tering into competition with shippers of ! 
coal and other commodities. During |
the debate in the senate it has j
been shown that the railroads owning coal I 
fields have discriminated against the in- ! 
dependent operators, and the supreme I 
court has proclaimed that common car
riers should not be permitted to deal I
in commodities. Senator Elkins believes j 
that the business of the railroads should 
be confined to the carrying of passengers 
and freight, and the introduction of his ! 
amendment to that effect provoked a 
voluble discussion in the senate. It spent 
an entire day wrangling on the subject, 
and finally adjourned to “sleep over it,” 
as Senator Hale suggested. The senate 
is having an unhappy time these days 
anyway. Speeches are limited to fifteen 
minutes and senators who have been ac
customed to taking fifteen or more hours 
to expressing their thoughts, find now 
that they have scarcely finished the pre
amble when time is called. This is dis
turbing and annoying, but it is not the 
only effect, for by the rule amendments 
to the rate bill are introduced so fast,1 
and amendments to amendments, and 
substitutes for amendments, until no one 
in the senate can tell what is being done. 
As Senator Tillman expressed it the other 
day when things seemed to be in a hope
less tangle, and eighty senators were all 
trying to get fifteen minutes each in which 
to talk, the senate is “balled up.” An 
inexperienced person looking on at the 
proceedings would suppose that 'by no 
possible means could anything lucid ever 
proceed from such confusion and cross 
purpose work.

Idesigns and prints tHero
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SEE OUR

SOAPSA. O. SKINNER. as

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values. Look for our 
special

CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
v1

;

Made in St. John.

5C. LINE.ft.

A modern Range built on lines of ele
gant simplicity. For people desiring a 

9 first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fail to please. Every
thing is accessible from the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

*3* 1

W. J. McMillin
Pharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel.980McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.,
155 Union Street.

Tel. 1545.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CUilTAm cleaned and done up £?’J XL T J N£ AT. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents
CHICKERINGS

X
The annual Beulah Camn meeting on the 

nver came in for his support each year, 
he being one of the promoters of these 
meetings in the early 90's.

The deceased was a son of John D. and 
Mary Short, who réside in Garden street, 
and leaves besides them his wife, who was 
Miss Agnes Campbell, four daughters and 
one son. The daughters are Lois, aged 
seventeen ; Agnes, aged eight; Mary, aged 
five, and Janet, aged three. The son, 
Paul, is aged twelve years.

Mr. Short was twice married. His 
daughter, Lois, and his son, Paul, are 
children of hjs first wife, who was Miss 
Harriet Davis, of Philadelphia.

Speaking of Mr. Short last night Rev. 
Myles S. Trafton, who was his pastor, 
said: "I have known him since I have 
been pastor here, about nine years, and I 
have always found him one of the most 
Godly men I have ever met; always dili
gent' in business yet fervent in spirit, 
serving the Lord.”

Furniture Polish,C. K. SHORT, LEADING NEW RECTOR ISHardy Garden Rose Bushes I
it i

i
IN RED, WHITE AND PINK. Engagement

Friendship
Children’s
Initial
Keeper

25 Cts. a Bottle at I1Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germaia Street, ’Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL, Red 4. PharmacyRev. J. E. Hand was instituted and in

ducted into the rectorship of St. James’ 
church last evening. His Lordship Bishop 
Kingdon performed the ceremony of in
stitution and preached the sermon. Rev. 
R. P. McKim and Rev. R. Mathers assist
ed at the service, and there was a large 
congregation present.

The ceremony of institution, in which 
the bishop gave the new rector the spirit
ual oversight of the parish, was perform
ed before the opening of the evening ser
vice. The wardens—S. S. deForest and 
George Bridges—then presented the keys 
of the church and the mandate giving full 
charge of the temporalities was read. '

The evening service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Hand and Rev. Mr. McKim, the 
hymns being led by the choir, 
bishop preached an interesting sermon 
outlining the duties of a priest and also 
the obligations of the laity. The offering 
was given to the bishop to be used at his 
discretion.

Charles K. Short, the Garden street 
druggist, and one ot the best known citi
zens in St. John, died at his home, 28 
Paddock street, at 11.30 o’clocl^ last night 
after an illness of some months. Mr. Short 
had been in very poor health all winter 
and had b^en gradually failing. His con
dition had been critical during the past 
few days and a sinking speii yesterday 
led to the end. He was in his 50th year.

Mr. Short had been in the drug busi
ness in St. John a long time, having been 
at tae Garden street stand for about 
twenty-three years. He graduated from 
the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy in 
1878 and was for a few years employed 
in the drug business in Boston before 
opening his store here.

He was one of the foremost member# 
of the Reformed Baptist congregation 
here and was clerk of the church. Mr. 
Short was also very active in foreign mis
sionary work in connection with his 
church and was treasurer of ’he general 
missionary society of the Reformed 
tijk Society.

SealSomething Doing in 
Men’s Clothing

Baby
and a splendid assortment of Diamond, 
Rings to choose from. All waranted as 
represented by 87 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone, 238.

I

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Golismith and Jeweler, 17 

Charlotte Street.
More men every day are hearing of the goodness of 20TH CENTURY BRAND 

CLOTHING, which we control. More rapidly than we had reason to expect we 
are wiping out the prejudice that once existed against ready-to-wear clothes. We 

have made up our minds to supply the best ready-to-wear clothing obtainable. Id 

30th Century Brand we are enabled to sell you the most perfectly tailored clothing 
made in Canada. This is a broad statement but if you give us an opportunity we 
can demonstrate its accuracy.

I

r CARRIAGES
AGENT FOR GRAY & SON$. PNEU- 

matic, Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.
JAS. MASSON, Fairville,

^LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY. À

IF IN NEED OF GOOD
I

Furniture, Ranges, CarpetsBarnum & Bailey’s circus may yet come 
to St. John. Yesterday an offer was re
ceived from the agent of the circus, Mr. 
Harvey, who is now in 'New Glasgow (N. 
S.), that he would give a certain sum for 
the use of the Clark grounds at Lancas
ter, The matter was given due consider
ation, and a reply sent to the effect that 
the grounds could he had for a figure a 
little larger than that offered.

;
Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattresses, Pil

low#, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chairs 
and all House Furnishing Goods at auc
tion prices.

;Suits and Overcoats, $iO to $25 ROYAL BAKERY.The
lj

X A. GILMOUR,
Ok King Street. Fine Tailoring.

(TWO STORM)
, -GOTO—

Nagle’s Housefnrnishing Store
OOR. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STS.

«•rw^Oor.^harlotte and Sydney end 4M
POUND CAKE a Spwlelty. Plum,

Prult ud Sponge. All kinds et 
■» tie fcmt el better

j'v.lh ..X.

i
‘Éf

George W. Fowler, M. P., reached the 
city from Ottawa yesterday.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alexander came 
in from Montreal yesterday.

P-
Taüor-Made Clothing. i » ÏÊÊË.: :

Z.,
■- f,fa-Éir Tim M-f j
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SOMETHING NEW!

Akta Svenskt
A

Potatlsmjol
POTATO FLOUR

Unequalled for Sponge Cake 
Making.

Egg’ - o - See
2 for 25 Cents

AT

McElwaine’s.
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Mi. Brecken, of Toronto, and Rev. Mr. AMUSEMENTS j
Something Different OPERAHOU^L
Something Better.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. fcae.

Some attention was given to the general 
plans of the school, which will he held in 
St. John this year. Rev. Prof. Watson was 
requested to take charge of the deputation 
comprising the Rev. Sir. Brecken, of To
ronto and a Japanese student of Victoria 
College, Toronto, yho will visit the Young 
People's Societies in June and the follow
ing month in New Brunswick and P. 1- 
Island, the object being to increase the 
interest in missionary work of the church 
and to secure funds for the support of 
Rev. E. S. Henniger. who is laboring in 
Japan, and the sending of another mis
sionary into the foreign field.

The school will be held about the latter 
part of July.

TWO WEEKSOne cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
f> display ; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

{MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
MISCELLANEOUS,* FOUNdT'eTC

i
Commencing Monday, May 14. 

Matinees Wednesdays, Saturdays and 
Victoria Day.

Our advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both In price and qual
ity with the beat anywhere.

WHEN THE IDEA IS Mr.
Kirk
Brown

MALE HELP WANTED
XTEW patent! NON-FILLING CESSPOOL WANTED—TEN CARPENTERS. APPLY 
-1M system of sewerage, safest and clean- VV between 5 and 6. J. DRURY & SON, 39 
est on the market. Particularly valuable for -Waterloo street. 6-14—61.
suburoan properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO.. 175 Charlotte street. SI 
John N. B.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMSGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLSAUTOMATIC SCALES

Good Goods-fS ASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS. 
Lr Call at show rooms, 69 Dock street, and
meheed°Uate^ort3^.T'tHe' L^ TRASK 

CO., 69 Dock streeL Tel 1774. 1 yr.

A UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
scales that should bo used by the grocer 

and butcher, as you get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD, 31 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager.

I

VXfANTED-^AN ASSISTANT BOOKKEBP- 
VV er. Must be a good writer, quick ** 
figures, accurate, and have had some prac
tical experience in office work. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating experience aud refer
ences, to "ACCOUNTANT,” care Times Of
fice. 5-15—3t.

N. i H0RHBR00K & C0„4-26-3 moe.
housecleaning necessities

BRUSHES SHOE SHI a E PARLORS 15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building.
T7I0R HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, ~ 
r Paints, Ode, Putty aud Glass, try G. C. -pj 
HUGHES & CO.. The Brussels Street Drug- ; Jr 
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO A order. Repairing carpet «weepers a spe
cialty Try my new DueUes, Floor Broom.60c.. 
RoVd^LOO. W. B. KING. 18 Waterloo 
street. 8-20-3Œ

AVÆRS25° KingROaSnd to XXTANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO ASSIST
Ladles aid Gentiepen. F.ne work. Call to- | W. Ce°g A^gooT c^anccTor a dew

__________ ______________________! amateur to Improve his kirowledge. Address
TOHN DE . ANGELIS, SHOE-SHINING j PHOTO, Times Office.________________6~18~t A
el Parlors. Only one In city with separate ‘ _ „T .rK.„MITH APPRENTICE
room for ladles; 110 King street. Patronage Wind he^oer a^apmenUce woodworker.

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, solicited. First class workmen.______B 3-Sms maSoN ^lrvm4. 6-12-lwk.
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, i ---------------------------- —
West St. John, N. B, Engineers and Machin- -SyfiKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 
ists. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w. 1V1 street. Ladies' and Gent’s Shoe Shine

__________________—----------* Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents. Sa-
_______ ntr rAar I turdays ehine 10 cents. Satisfaction guar-T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST , anteej_

U Iron Work of ail kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Macntne Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, uiüce 17 and 19 Sydney street.
Tel. 356. ___ _

MACHINERY FOR SALE.
Engines, boilers, planers, band saws, 

buzz planers, tenoning machines, all kinds 
of wood working machinery, pulleys, hang
ers, shafting. Very cheap to clear special

Supported by Mies Marguerite Field» 
and an excellent stock company, present
ing for the first week the following high 
class plays:

Monday Eve—Udder the Red Robe.
Tuesday Eve—Under the Red Robe.
Wednesday Mat—-The Lady of Lyons.
Wednesday Eve—The Christian.
Thursday Eve—The Christian.
Friday Eve—By Right of Sword.
Saturday Mat—David Garrick.
Saturday Eve—Ry Right of Sword.
Prices: Matinees 26c. Evenings 15, 25, 

35 hnd 50c.

IRON FOUNDERSBOARDING
lot.

TJLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD BY
L%,-

provenience. Electric cars pass the floor. 
Centra.ly located. First class table. E. >. 
BUSBY, Prop.

TkOAiRDING—TWO OR THREE GENTLE- 
_D men can be accommodated with room 
and Board. Also one lady, at 99 BUlott Row.

W. L. MILLER <& CO..
16 and 18 St. Peter street, - - - Montreal.WAsNJtE^kn^nBÎStU2,; A?S

Ins. Co. Liberal terms and unusual induce
ments. Apply between 9. and 10 a. m. a* 
81 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 6-10-6 L Wm. White Noticed Some

thing in Pond and Jumped 
in to Find Out

XXTANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE A 
VV team. Apply 413 MAIN STREET.

9-5- t. t.

STEVEDORES

STEAM HOISTINGA LL KINDS OF , „ „
XÎ. Lighters for loading aud discharging 
steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN. office York Point. 2-83—1 yr.

W^Jp^^ud^JaJ.0» ttCM:
goods. Apply in own handwriting to F. u. 
DRAWER B. St. John. N. B. 8-5- LI. |

CJAIN’T JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
to Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings Office ;™ 
Works, Vulcan St. St John . N; B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

Miss Marguerite Fields and 

the other members of Mr. 

Brown’s Company will enter* 

tain the ladies of the audience 

on the s‘a°e immediately after 

the performance Wednesday 

1 afternoon.

Amheret, N. S., May 15—(Special)—A 
brave rescue was made by William White, 
clerk in Douglas Broe., today. While driv
ing by Ohridfcie’s Pond he noticed some
thing like the arm of a child above water. 
Convinced it wate a child he plunged in 
and brought it to shore. It proved to be 
Wesley F. Pipes, a little boy aged six 
years. How the child got into the water 
is unknown; but had it not been for Mr. 
White’s presence of mind one more vic- 

The Inter-Society League furnished a com- tlm woui<i have been added to the al- 
plete surprise last night wnen the St. Rose’s read many drowning accidents in this 
team of Fairvllle downed the team ot the .-«jnitv \
Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph by a at HiahHandscore of 5 to 3 m a five inning game. On The death occurred today at
the latter nine were such “b.g guns as View Hospital of Mns. Margaret b. tient, 
“Dan” Britt, “Mike” Long and “Mike’, cf Bent, after a long illness.

Mrs. Bemt was sevcty-four yea, ofa^ 
win. In fact the SL Josephus team were and is survived by hwo sons, ti. V. tient, 
looked upon as having the best chances for merchant of Amherst, and J. Ingliq Bent, 

6Ut U 18 alWay“ toevvell known commercial traveler. Mrs. 
Tbe^following taoulated score tells the Bent was a woman of fine intellect and

her newspaper articles have been read 
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. ydtih pleasure by large numbers through- 

0 0 0 out the provinces. She was widely known
throughout Cumberland county and her 
death will be heard of with deep regret 
by a, wide circfle of friends. She was an 
ardent memoer of Christ Episcopal ch-urch.

Word was received today from Kent- 
ville of the death at the sanitarium of 
Charles Fréeman, son of the late Herbert 
Freeman, of this town. Deceased was 
nineteen years of age, a young man of 
sterling character, a member of the First 
Baptist church j^ere. Deceased’s mother 
died three years ago, his father last sum
mer and his grandfather, the late C. F. 
Chapman, during the past winter.

TRÜNK MANUFACTURERS
wss&rss Mi- XXTANTED — AT ONCE. FIRST-CLASS ' 

VV barber. Apply VICTORIA BARBER 
SHOP, King Street.  I-1-

XXTANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
W ol age to learn the wholesale and re
tail dry goods business. Apply at once, 
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, 
Limited. t-6-Lt.
WANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY. AP- 
W PLY HENDERSON & HUNT, ^40-42

X

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. TelêphCBC 
"36 Britain street. St John. N. B.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OP 
JjLL Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunk* 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, SPORTINGCOFFEE 125 Princes* street

VrUMPHREY'S BEST QUALITY COFFEE
S mr:srr :

Germain street. Tel 1785. _______ __

JUNK DEALERSi TAILORS.I !
CJOLDIERS’ BLANKETS, &c. FIRE BUCK- 
$3 ets, suitable for mills and factories in - - 

of fire. J. MAYER & SON, 27 and 33 JxL BASEBALLASSON & LYNCH, TAILORS, 55 GER- 
maln street, Clothes cleaned and press

ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. °“1~1 f***' York TheatreKing St

Paradise Row.CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
IX7ANTED4MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS

------------------------------------------™ r * * on Dunbar machine; also man with
T. K. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. J. experience with matdhers and other plan
ts Mclnerriey & Co. can be found at 42 lng mill machinery. MURRAY ft GREG- 
UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where he is QRy gu John< jj. B. 4-25-t t
managing a tailoring bueineaa. .

mHE NORTH END OÀRRIAGB FACTORY.

Wagons. 155 MAIN ST. opposite Car Sheds. 
.WILLIAM AKERLEY. Prop.

LAUNDRIES
Commencing

CINQ LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry, 532 Main street, St John, N. , 
B. Family washing. 30, 50, and 75 cents per i 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, strangers 
must pay in advance for delivery._________

Monday, May 21st

Gage Stock Co.
W‘M KÏ..SÏÏ ■'

perviamg sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write 
LUKE BROS. OO., Montreal 4-11-78 t

4-24-3 mos.

Pi-eselng and Repairing a Specialty. Price* 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed._________&WB8&52

Street, S. John, N. JB.___________ _____________
mORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER G ^ otrriege. Md VelghA 648 Main St. 

•Tel. 1461. Second-hand carriages for aale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. '___________________ _______

TTAM LEE—51 WATERLOO SI. FIRST- 
n class hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work is of the belt.

•DRINO YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
JD suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol-
as ra.e=ifrfc,r E.o“r*wfir“i
Dock St.

FEMALË HELP WANTED story of the contest:
St. Roses

McKinnon," lb 12 7 0
Carton, 3b.................... 10 2 0
P. Toole, ct...................... 2 0 0 0 0 ,
M. Downey, ss............... 3 0 0 0 1
J. Dawson, 8b...................2 0 0 1 1
P. Toole, cl....................2 11 0 2
A. Downey, rf............... 0 1 0 0 0
W. Quigg, P.................2 110 2

Headed by

Miss Reta Davis
and Jll Lester

In the following successes :

The Parish Priest \ 
Man’s Enemy 

Charlie’s Aunt 
My Partner

The White Caps
Continuous performance. Specialties 

of the highest order. Moving pictures. 
Illustrated songs. Gorgeous scenery. 

Popular prices.

YJtTANTED—YOUNG GIRL 16 OR 18 YEARS 
VV Of age, to Serve in » store; must be 
smart and obliging. Apply to MRS. H. S. 
CRUIKSHANK, Florist, 159 Union street.

5-15——6t.

LIVERY STABLES ! )
Z'lUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
\J AHKR for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 188 Union street, successor to James 

3-22—8m o.
i a G EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER

aSg-j.-»s"
TJARRY’S LIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE.

Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 528. 
Reasonable terms. _______________ _

fri. C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
J; boarding and sales stable*, ^iorse ci.p- 
plng a specialty. Tel 62L

Robinson.
Y7L7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housewdrk, family of four; no washing. 
Apply MISS L. C. BROWN, 6 Millidge^ne.

\K7ANTED—WOMAN VEGETABLE COOK. 
VV Apply VICTORIA HOTEL, lUng^streeW

\T7M. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
VV ILTON ft CO., 99 Princess street. Our

Now is aspring goods are now arriving, 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed 8-20—3m

v* non STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND G^Snss ADOly to GRAHAM CUNNINO- 
HAmTnAVBS. (^ri-iage,* SWgh Manutec-

..............20 5 4 15 6 4
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Total*.. ..
St. Joseph’s.,

Long, ss.. ..
Burke, 3b.. ..
Britt, lb.................
Owens, 2b.. ..
Barry, ci...............
Simpson, rf.. ..
Coll, cf.......................... 2
McCafferty, Jt............... 2
McIntyre, p.. .. ....2

Totals.. .

.......... 3 X)
.. ..3 0

....2 0
..3 0

....1 1 
..2 1

20TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 136 UNION 
•EL Street Trucking of ml kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleichs for Parties.

6 0 
1 0 
1 1 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 2

V TENTSCARPENTERS XX7ANTÉD, AT ONCE—GOOD, CAPABLE 
VV girl for general housework In small 

FOUR- family. Must be well recommended. Apply 
camping at 148 Germain street, city. 5-15—tf.

i

mBNTS—TWO MARQUEE AND 
JL teen Bell Tents, suitable for 
parties. Carpets, Blankets, Cordage, Marine 
Stores Bought and Sold. P. McGOLDRICK, 
119 Mill street.

ifeïïÆlTS

faction guaranteed ;S44 Union street, resi 
ence 42 Spring street \ _______

o
0MILLINERY XXTANTEDt-A COMPETENT ^HOUSEMAID, 

VV references required^ Apply to MRS. G. 
BYRON CUSHING, 21 Queen Square.

5-15—3t.

0

IMPROVE YOUR COMPLEXION\Ttriss RYAN, MILLINER, IS PREPARED 
JXL to take orders at 201 Duke Street.

4-28—7t-

.............20 2 4 12 6
St John, N. B., May 15.-at. Roses, 5; St. 

WANTED-GIRL FORGENERAL HOUSE jôy«. Me Kmnon ;° It

X7I0LINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND ICK, Ooburg?at?eet. " " 5-15-2t. Owe®1, McCafferty!

BowsaU«-th”rSltrlngs2tl5MUMCnguantoteei y\7ANTED-IMMEDIATELY, NURSE GIRL McIntyre; Mrfmtyr^ %rt°McIn^rl, °A

Connolly.
Score by innings:

CHAIRS SEATED
’VIOLINS. ETC.. REPAIRED

Give up Cosmetics and Seek the 
Cause of Your Bad Color.

.-.HAIRS' SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PER- _ i - C^t^ed Umbrella recovering and re
tiring Perforated Seats, ebape,
light and dark. L. 8. chair cane, for aala. — a M Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
weuee no other In our eeaUng. DUVALS, Ag<nt Jor The Brad—Gar Flat Spring
17 Waterloo street 3-22—6ms. adluttable Tension Shears. Sell on eight—

Agents wanted—Good proposition.

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT EQUITY SALEr
men it’s so easy to 'bring back the A2yno$ It^ubbh (5rn5 soT csUed’aS 

•bloom of youth, to remove the 'blemishes g^e corner ot Prince William and Pnnoees

Sallow skin and fallen-in cheeks are ^ May next at the hour of twelve
iproduced by disorders of the alimentary «’clock noon pursuant le th* dlrectioua <*
' , ' a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court*
ca5al* , , .... Eouity made on the twentieth day of Fe4n

Remove the cause, correct the condition Di isog in a certain cause thereig
that keeps you from looking as you ought, pending wherein Charles Fawcett i* plains 
Use Dr. Haaniltcm’e Pilk and very soon Utt and Annie Sutow^d. 
you’ll have a complexion to be pro-ud of Sd £^1*3

Just imagine how m-uch haippier you 11 Thomae &. Jones deceased, and Gbaries TJ 
feel when those pimples and- murky look Jones are defendants with the approbation 

“ “ of the undendgned Referee In Equity the
have gone mortgaged premieee described in the platiH

Dainty looks came to Mies Vrooman, bill sa “AM that certain piece and par*
a weR, known resident of Belfast, from ue- cel of land and premises situate on Braoi
im Dr- Hamilton’s Pills. Read what she bou£tod toS

eaye , north east by an alley-way novp in the poej
“My friends all admit I have a very de- eeasion of Jacob Noyes, running along eaift 

lightful oomplexion. This I owepositivdy
to Dr. Hamilton s Pills. I used to look ■ |our unm .crlkes the north end 3 

.550 SO yellow I thought it might be jaundice, the house now occupied oy thé said George 

.6221 There was simply no color in my cheeks at Whittaker, thence running In an eaatenU an T^y -y ddn is dear Ld ncver : ~ «

gets that murky dull appearance it had i g* it now stands twenty nine feet* 
before Dr Hamilton’s Pijls have also or until it strikes the corner of g barn om 
given me a good appetite and improved *Jÿ

any general health also. the said barn or back house until it strike*
Not only the complexion, hut every or- the said eide»lins of land occupied by that 

can in tihe body is strengthened, cleansed sH4 J««A Noyes thence to the plwoe oÇ 
K , j , V7f . THU* beginning together with all and singular theand made healthy by Dr. Hamiltons Pip. huMding*. fences and improvements thereof 
Buoyancy, vim and a feeling ot vigor in- and the rights and appurtenances to the sale « 
variably follow their use. Sold in yellow lands belonging or appertaining, and the r«H h 
. ■ J oc_ w „T five version and reversions remainder and re*boxes by all dealere, 25c per -box, or nve rentg- luuee ^nd profita thereof
boxes for $1.00. By mail from n. C. Pol- and a.1 the estate right title dower right! 
son & Co Hartford, Cone., U. S. A., or ef dower property claim end demand whafJ 
u-: ever both at law and in equity ot the eal4|
Kingston, vnt. defendaoits in to or out <xf the said lands an9

premises and every part thereof” Also “SI f* 
lot of land comprising portions of the City] 
lots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (68| 

a «fi.rial meeting of the members of “d eighty Are (86) in the plan of the north-'
A special meeting wistnrv So- : *uslern pari- of the City of Saint John oal ■

the members of the Natural History Bo : ye In the Common Clerk's Office of tbsl
cietv of New Brunswick was held m the ! said City, the said lot b^inning at the,

.162 society’s rooms, building last S^^r^th^
evening, to hear the report of the coun_ erlu-nd by Indenture duly registered Ubro 
cil with reference to the acquisition ot t, page 382 &c. of records in and for the 
... nuarters Clty ard, CountY ot Selnt John, the saidl
new quarters. . ,, eorner being at a distance of thirty four (34)

The report showed that a suitable build- gpe- nine (Jj mches north of the line ot 
ing, the residence of the late >1. A. rmn, Union Street and sixty two (62) feet eigh# 
had been secured and that with the assist- <6> •"''*« /“t of the line of a portion at had which could reasonably be expected a^Tg^g bthe^ '

from the citizens and from other sources, eestwardly along the southern line of the 
it should be but a short time until the !?*£Jüutheï1,*f'1 lot„. * prolongation'
society*would be relieved of the mortgages iffî S3

which they are now forced to put on the ewned by Lydia Dobeon, thence southeaat- 
nrnnprtv in order to take advantage of ‘wardly alwif the line ot the taat named 
whaTwas considered a grand opportunity !S$Z

The various matters in connection with wardly at rigiht angles to Union Street'
______________________________________________ the report were discussed and on motion w,entL <2S) feet eight (8) Inches to too:

- SALE—FIVE-HORSE BOWER ELEC- vtttjantED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE At Norwich—Norwich, 3: Bridgeport 0. of Judge Forbes it was resolved that the mong toe said Hee of Union^Stree^Vwîmt^
trie motor. PATERSON & CO. 107 \\ w(}rk A , MRS_ D, j. BROWN, 113 At Waterbury—Waterbury, 3; ^pr ngfield.2. meeting heartily endorse the action of tine (29) feet eight (8) ln«h«e, toenoe north-

Germain St &-U-6 t atrtet 4-30-tt. At New London—New London, 2; Hartford, ^ —,„r.H |n securina the premises men- : wardly twenty eight (28) feet one inch to ■
--------------------:----- —-----------------------------------  I ------------------ -------------------------- :---------------- -- L , ; point sixty two (63) foet eight (8) inches
TTORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES XXTANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN At Holyoke—Holyoke, 2; New Haven, 1 tioned. east of the aforesaid line of the portion aft
X7 for ea_e at HOGAN'S STABLE, 47 VV the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT- (14 lnnlnge.) In recognition of her generous donation j lot sixty one taken for street purposes,

,, , —— ---------------------  Waterloo SL " \ ' I SON, 4 Carleton SL 4-27-L t to tv.e building fund, Mrs. Gilbert Mur- ! thence westward to a point on last naimelXXTHITE S EXPRESS COMPANY, o5 MILL TAME6 KNOX SHIP CHANDLER AND - ---------- --------- -------------------------------------------  ! r .............——------------ ----------------- Local Notes. 10 D , ? , „ m„m-nor nf the Un® twenty *,x (**) *eet four (4) InchesW Street Furniture moving. Pianos and JA merchant SH.PS SUP- TJ OUSE FOR SALE CHEAP. Apply 31 XXTANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. was elected a life memoir ot the north of Union Street, thence northwardly'
Organa a specialty. Telephone, office 522, WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 11 Stanley St. 6-10-1 wk. VV MRS. A, P. RANKINE, 70 Wentworth The Young Franklins defeated the Get- 60ciety. I by the said street line thirty (30) feet fouit
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager. xaval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc. ------------------------------------------------------------ ;------------1 Street main street Roses 10 to 9 lsst evening, ihe ^hc members feel that there is not the ! H) Inches to the southeastern line of Brus-

4-3-3 moa. I ‘ Tel-ntlone 176 COR WALKER'S WHARF I TOR SALE—SPRING UNDERWEAR, 25c., ------------------------------------ ~ --------- hatterles were: For the Franklins, Don , , - i n „:pfv I «•!« Street, thence northesstwardly by theiAND WARD ST. ' 11-5- T toc SOc.. and 30c. eacn at WETMORE'S T^TANTED-WjUTRESS AND KITCHEN onieepie aud M. Roderick; Roses, Tom Ben- slightest doubt that., should the soc e y ket named lino twenty dx (26) feet four (4L
_______ _____________________ (Ti,e Young Men's Man) 164 M1U SL » girl for REGAL CAFE, 64 Prince Wm. aett and Sullivan. get the assistance due it, on account of Inches to toe western angle of the aforesaid!

-----  ------------ ------—-, T. SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS ---------- -------------------------- ---------------------------------- ! Street. _______ ___________________ o A. I the great value of a well-housed and ar- Sutherland lot. thenoe turning to the right.
F‘ g'rawf^WaroV st^R.^wcp^ofe W2.’ HemD^nd^M^fa^CoTSIe^Ri'gg'iS16 Can- TXORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT gxiRLS WANTBD-APPLY J. SHANE * BASKET BALL ranged coUection both as an attraction to toe llne ofe BnKsej/str?rt (twen^r^mef,(2^1
A gravers. — He«np' andI Manilla CotoaBe lugg g, 11 warranted sound and kind. Apply at VX C0„ Germain street. 4-8-tf. outdoor basket ball is the latest in that' tourists and as an educator, St. John wi.l feet and thence In a direct line to the place!

ra6UakW^lRtLhST^.SOre3- 446 MAIN STREET.---------------------------------------- ! ^TKD-A GIRL "FOR GENERAL ^ ^ ïnd^^ult* ®
F°R=om^rDmolLr^NitUnAgr Æ S iStaM'oS, ^ ---------------------- »ri&d“^«STS M

chance. Owner moving away. A 1 bua.n.es MRh. C. W. HOPE GRANT. No. 2 bt-James ^1° J ”s . league ts to be lemed. The va/HFM II I aiFCC rflMFS î*n.d ,®n<1 promjfe® belonging or appertaining
stand. Anply 510 MA.N ST. 5-7-6 L , Street. < 4-18-tf. A ”11 M«o. three teams in WHEN ILLNESS LU MLS ; end toe reversion and reversions remalndj

---------------------------~_____ ' ! faul 8 Lm else he some from and remainders rents issues and profits
the league and there will al Are you prepared ? 1 thereof and all the estate right tl'le property
outside. t hanj a remedy, that I d»l™ and demand whatever both at law

,, ,, - , ■ , +;11 a,1 ' and In equity of the said defendants In temil alleua.e pain ana heip till the doc- or out o1 -hr said lands and premises and 
tor comesv | every part thereof."

W^ad^fmXrn^n? end^hTgh^age3; The visiting Bashport bowlem were vie- A W16e thing is to have right in your ! Jg terme^
to first-class bands. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner ' torioue over the local team last night on jl<>me a bottle of >.ervihne whicn gives y. B.
Main and Bridge etreets. 4-S-tf. the Ritchey alley* by a ©core of 1,279 to relief, and prevents disease from Dated this ninth day <xf Maroh A. D. 1904,

1,256 in a well contested game. spreading.
. Nothing known for the stomadh and ^ ^ FAIRWBJATHEJt, *

--------------------- ------------------- ^ ^ , —jt'i » bowels that compares with Nerviline. For PhtiatilTe Sedleltor
i CJUMMER RESIDENCE BUILDING LOTS. "|71 LAT WANTED IN NICE LOCALITY. Methodist SohoOl Of MlSBlOnS. indigestion, heartburn and head-
fe Most desirably and beautifully situated Jt1 (RENT $90 TO $120 YEAR) WOULD, _ . indUnL^ble -
at R verslde. 5 minutes walk from Riverside TAKE POSSESSION AT ONCE. APPLY BY j The committee m charge of the Method* j ache, it a indispensable 
station, 15 to 20 minutes walk from Rothe- BETTER. “S” CARE TIMES._ jBt eummer school of missions of the New For fifty yeara Pokon^ Nerviline in 2d

T P OREENSLADE 165 BRUSSELS ' ti^VER PLATED TEA SPOONS A. 1 pfYce^Sm^ie^ieu1 Telephone167^°N YX7ANTED—SITUATION AS SALESMAN, I Brunswick and P. E. Island conference, cent bottfleti ha9 been a famüy etond-by

L=«T?o irMretoiet™', £mCV rHrARhà Se2Ïlî“st-bSXL Jo^n fe FOR SAL,2-PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I in met yestorday aftern^n in the pari», of

nired to serve my cùstomers with a full line, SHARPE ft SON, 21 King St. b . J . X1 am about to leave here I must sell my salary for 1st ye ar. Address L. H. H., 37 Centenary church With Rev. G. M. Camp-
ofQouaral Groceries. *■.------------------- r,^------------------------------------- new’ Mf&g™*88t ,or.^ Peter «treat, City,______________ t-U-1 wk. ^ ^ ^ ^ Correspondence in

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS fct y y_________________________________XXTANTED—to buy A small FARM nection with the eummer school, from Mr.
TNOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS V within three or four mlee of the city, t-j™ o{ Charlottetown, president of the 
fcul^^Ms»»- ^SMfUCUl"e t0 "FA**UtT 01 conference; Rev. Dr. Stevenson and Rev.

y, # 4- '

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN
XXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, to go ‘to country. Apply 173

TX7ATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN. HIGH charlotte street. V 6-14—6t.
W Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. | -----------------------------------------------------------
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 626 tvtAnTE1D AT ONCE—TWO WAITRESSES 
Main streeL SL John, N. B. A. Y. PATER- VV and Kitchen Help. PALM GARDENS

RESTAURANT, 106 Charlotte (

CONTRACTORS 2 3 4 6
3 0 0 X—5 
2 0 0 0-2

h--------------- .NETTING FOR FISHERMEN St Rose's................
St. Jo*eph> ..Büîld®r.Dj5>6inS* pro^fly^Snd^^

it*».

P J XTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
iN pounds of Good Netting tor weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leathef 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painter»' Suits 
in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 115 
Mill street. . 4-18—tf.

American League.
Boston. May 16.—Boston’s twelfth succes

sive defeat was a victory for St Louis by 
XXTANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID a aCore of 9 to 6. Pelty was forced to give

__1 VV m small family. Apply 9 Coburg street, way to Jacobson In the fourth, when the
XXRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 6-14—tf. | locals rallied strongly. Score:
ti your REAL ESTATE pay by using our  --------------- --—.—,---------------------------------------- I st. Louts.1.....................2 0201002 2—8 14 0
WALL PAPERS, .made In Canada, duty X X -ANTED—LADY OR GENTLEMAN OF, Boston..............................00041000 0—o 10 4

(T. McGOWAN. 139 Prln- W (alr educat.on, to travel for a firm of Batteries—Jacobson, Pelty, Niles and Spen- 
large capital. Salary $1,072 per year and ex- cer; Tanoehlll and Armbruster. 
penses, raid weekly. F. 3. WATERSON, \t. Washington—Washington, 6; Dertolt, 0. 
St. John. 5-14—tf. a* New York—New York, 6; Cleveland, 4.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 'l; Chicago,0.

American League Standing.

SON. JR.:
WALL PAPERCASH REGISTERS

'
REGISTERSC3BCOND HAND CASH won_

» Ss™
Burglar-Proof Steol Cheat. J. H.
SON, 66 Pripce William street

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

C4. Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Fresh 

Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

saved. H. L. 45 J. 
cess StreeL

TO LETSCOAL AND WOOD i.PAINTERS XXTANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE GIRL;

S3 SS£,rE5'«”«K Z S5-2

Office. 6-15-6t.

JOSEPH A. 
in soft coal,

XTALLEY WOOD YARD,Ji “ÆelPrd°Œ; CTand soft woofl 

end kindling , sawed and split Telephone 
3-227. ____

Per tent 
Won. Lost won.

rjxoTAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. H. 
U House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Estimates cheer
fully furnished.

•6957ltiPhiladelp-bia. 
Detroit.. .. 
St., Louis.. 
Cleveland.. 
Washington. 
New York.. 
Chicago.. .. 
Boston.. ..

.591

.583
7ANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GEN- 

eral housework can stay or Bleep home 
night. Apply 25 DOUGLAS AVE.

5-12-6 t.

913
! w
a\

10,14I 911■DBST HARD WOOD. SOFT WOODS AND 
1J kindling wood. Quarter cord in each 
load. Delivered PrompJy. CITY FUEL CO. 
£76 City Road.

mo LET-SMALL FLAT, SIX ROOMS; AL- 
X so large tiai, can be made suitable lor 
worksnop or livery a cable in rear ot Para- , 
dise Row, off Mlllidge eureeu M. E. AGAR-

11REMOVAL NOTICE 12
.455)1210

‘

MERRITT, 150 Sydney street, 6-J^-l wk.

13STel. 468. F. IDDIOLS, SAFE REPAIRER AND 
Locksmith, has removed from 680 Main 

street to tihe south side of King Square, next 
to the Dufferln Hotel.

H 106
TAS. MoGIVBRN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE 
i) StreeL Minudle and Soft Scotch Coal. 
.\J*o ail kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel.42

National League.

HOTEL. 10-66 t.

mo LET-SMALL FLAT OF r Gun. 
X rooms, at 67 Metcalf street. Rent $4.60. 
Enquire of J. B. COWAN, 99 Main street.

i
St. Louie, May 15.—After a bad start the 

locals succeeded in overcoming a lead of 
three runs and defeated Boston 6 to 3.

m U. W1STED A CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST.
Scotch and American Hard Coal ot best 

oueiity; Broad Cove and iteaerve Sydney 
Soft Goals. Tei. 1567.________________________

E RESTAURANTS
; XXTANTED—BEFORE JUNE 1ST. A GOOD Score: _________________ - „ .

A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS! „ .BT_UPpBR FLAT 202 TOWER ST. '» general girl. MRS. EDWD. FLOOD, St Louis.......................... 0 1120001x-^ 8 4
--------  „ ............. - A But not ours. Wo are STRONG on T° (West) Anply jT a M. BAXTER, ! 12 Mecklenberg St. 4-U-6 t. Boston., .. .. .....3 0 » « 0 J,
T> P. * W. F. STAI4R. ^mited, who4*«le Dinr.ere When iti doubt, try the OLYMPIA Rltchie’„ Building y 4-28-1. f. ------------------------ --------------------------------------- ------ ! Batteries—McFarland and Grady, Young
XV and retail coa. merchant. Agenta Do- ?ym Ganien (formerly “Alexandra") 103 Ritchies Bullfling.___________________________I xxtANTED—AT ONCE. GIRL FOR GEN- and Needham.
minion Coal Company. Limuea. 49 WdYTitB ckarlotto yt b. H. WALKER, proprietor. ■ j, VV eral houeework. References required. | At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Bt^'yb. l.

EST- u C1L"U1ZE T‘- ; T° D^BALvFe. ÏÏS.ÏÏJ t^yst!° MRS ANDREW JAC*-A?f| it i
I Ladies and Gentlemen of St. John are re- bath, hot and cold water. Apply JAti. — ......................... - ■ ■■■—"***’ ■ 1 1 — I ,,
Bpectfuliy requested to call and give us a BOYD, 28 Douglas Ave. 4-28-t. f. ttixPERIENCED DRESSMAKERS WANT-1 National League Standing.

i trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladies' Af- ----------------------------------------------------- —----------- i 1-J ed at once Apply, MISS STANTON,
ternoon Teas and Supper Parties. ly Q LET-^-TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT Robert Strain ft Co., 27 Ohariotte St

-JLJ——-________ | JL 30 Wellington Row. 4-3—tt j _____ 10-6-L I.
RUBBER TIRES I,—------------- ftrMIinB! YX7ANTED.—A YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT Chicago

fPO LET—OFFICIS THE W housework in a family of two. Apply Philadelphia......................... 16
X Building. Enquire ob the Preœ-»**- to MRS T y HAY. 149 Canterbury St. Pittsburg.. ..

Dock street. 1-8-0. k 5 9-6t st. Louis.............
Boston.. .....
Cincinnati.. ..
Brooklyn.. ..

te-

TVRY HARD WOOD, ROCK ^^LE. 
jJ beach and blroh, wg: anu epLL Dry

assa aa. sfl*
Germain eueeu T&epgpB* i.116.

Natural History Society.Per cent 
Loot won. IWon.

.7317New York.. .. ........... 19 .700921
8 GIBBON ft CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- _____ __________________ ____________________

CjffWSpMi* RUBoSrBRptaIPaE^KhGer fSPSehS No. 75 

Charlotte StreeL Open tiL 10 p. m. of the very latest type, we are prepared to
2-16—1 yr. put on coach. Carriage and Baby Carriages

1 and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte —- 
street. 4-7—6 ms. —

.57112J .5201213
-Tel. 14............ 12

1611
.34519XX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 

VV family. Apply 115 Union street
10

fOR SALE .259207XT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
.IN Proepect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepcialiy. 
Delivered in North End for $1.00 and dty 
for $1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMAJtA 
BROS.. 469 Chesley StreeL_________________

W^Y^HOT^m Eastern League.APPLY PRINCE 
Princess St 

7-5-t f.
XTIOR SALE—FOUR HORSES AND TWO 
JD Cushion Tired Carnages. A. J. EDGE-, 
COMBE, 116 City Road. 6-15—fit. I

At Buffalo—Bultalo, 7; Jersey Clbty, 0.
At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Newark, 2 (11 in-

AwTlB^aM|e^lnI°Macbine in™® Coul pOR SALE-ONE AMERICAN SQUARE j “ ifK^^ProvlTenro ' ?f RoSer,6' 2.

ties of St. John. Kings. Queens, Sunbury Jj pdano In good[ condition. Cheap for 110 -Union Street. 5-7-t f. | At Rochester Pro ;
r/sTsÆ N JB FRED NIXON> 28 Adir66S “A- B' C‘" Car|-U-6TlmeS 0l" XXTANTED—A GIRL FOR ' GEInÏSZL New England League.
Dock St. bt. John. N. a. nee. VV housework. Good references required.

6-6—tf.

SEWING MACHINES
%

■ ancewDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

T» F STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
tv Glove Cleaning Works. Order» received 
st J. D. TURNER’S. 3H4 King square. 

,’ Prompt delivery and oxcellent work._______
At Lowell—Haverhill, 12; Lowell. 4.
At Lawrence—Lawrence, 5; Manchester, 4 

(10 Innings.)
-C30R SALE-ONE "IMPERIAL” BICYCLE Apply 136 Douglas Ave. 
tf (Lady’s) in perfect condition, for sale 
cheap. Address “IMr-ERlAL" care Times 

6-12-6 t.
SILK WAISTS XXTANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM 

VV girls. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner 
I Union and Prince Wm. street. 6-2—ti._________EMPLOYMENT AGENCY------------_ ^rge lot of white silk waists ___

WASTM«MRtriP®l : à par?caesVjeWW0tMÔ,NT^MlR%.7Al F^t

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St. James King Street? 
street. Carlelon. Phone 764a.

EXPRESS

Connecticut League.office.
■

SHIP CHANDLERS

ENGRAVER

f
EUUCAIlUNAL

TTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING! 
rl h ,0 our general llluatiaung course w.li
?r?nMrrrctiu. a,.6hC0rLSU?ffi=eW^

Union atreet. _ _______

STORAGE

C3TORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON
FftociwaT APPly F' H" MCKS't t fOR SALE-GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE j

Grocery Store, centrally located and well 
ST°hâG?t nuSTIN fi wmmits' wOcr- e«-abl shed. Good atcck and fl.dcga. Ware- 

roUn St Tel. 1C96._______________ _ areM "GROCER," Times Office.

XX/ANTED — AT ONCE — EXPERIENCED 
VV Dining Room Girl and Chambermaid. 
LANSDOWNE HOUSE, King Square.

4-18—tf.
rURMTURE REPAIRING BOWLINGi

ITtUBNlTURE REPAIRING-WHERE THEY , 
Jl make Furniture is the place to have ;
ÏH d«nidvda°nalge0m

TURE FACTORY°nBr^la 

" GROCERIES _________ j

TAB w. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT-1 
d rick St. Grocery where you can always 
got choice new goods at lowest casn prices 
Give us a trial

6-7-6 t
STOVES AND TINWARE

TXOR SALE—ONE BANGOR WAGON. O.NE 
xx THEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND £ extension wnM lap robes 
V» have us remove your Stoves and R-nges. M. COWAN, 18 leqar ^t. * ™
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARR1NG- 
TQN. 573 Main street _________________

MISCELLANEOUS
iT. T. LANTALUM, 

_______ ! AuoUeneeJ
SILVERWARE

FLOWERSGet it today.
We have them In greater prolusion than 

ever. Lilies, Rose», Oarn^toM and others, 
too numerous to.menti*. Also ILXIO potted 
plant*. Call an#

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, ,s»si™r
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of Moncton! was 

in the city yesterday on private business.
Mise Hattie Tweedie, of Memo ton, was 

at-the Royal yesterday.
, \ ■

con-
raOBERT McAFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST.
AXV Standard .’amily grocer.ea, A.1 goods __
auarVnteed as represented. Prompt delivery. „ „
tatVfflr1V"M /0U tW-3 mwP SH MMT-rS 'RDER” at «y

■P
P '

I HHHHi
3.W'.uu.3àâSL4tai-.,..i.

J. F. GLEESON,.
Rom' teats' amd FImmIsI

It will ■yetat5»'edvi!rti»r"e< P«rtle« 
having property for sale to esmmunlcaW 
with me.
OFFICE . s6 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal BulWag.
’Phone 17*1.

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted “until 
V# forbid” In this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office 1$ notified to discon
tinue. Write or ‘phone The Times 
when you wish to stoo your ad.
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- \ ©6c Smartest ShoeLTO BE TRIEQ FOR SpT^Best Kidney 
w Remedy Known 
To Science

Be Particular About Your Footwear.WÏtcm

THE
PROVERBS
CHANGE

I-,

i 7 Gentlemen should not allow their good taste in dressing to stop at the bottom 
of their pants. The Gold Bond Shoe is the foundation of perfection in correct 
dressing.

There is more style, quality and scien tific work crammed into our $3.50 and 
$4.00 grade of “The Gold Bond Shoe” th an any other shoe in this city.

Many North End gentlemen are fully persuaded of this fact. The proof of 
the shoe is in the wearing.

For pain in the back— 
scanty urine—highly colored
urine — irritated bladder— Report ÎS That Duke of Con 
irregular bowels—bad 
stomach — there is Nothing 
that will bring stich quick 
relief and so certain a cure as 
FRUIT-A-TIVES.

These marvelous tablets are nature’* 
natural remedy tor irritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys—soothe the irritated membranes 
—clean, heal and strengthen the organs 
-—and help them to new vigor with 
tneir work.

Often kidney trouble is not due to 
any organic defect in the kidneys. If 
the bowels are constipated—it the skin 
does not throw oft the tissue waste of 
the body—then ’ these impurities are 
carried to the kidneys. In a vain 
endeavor to rid the system of impurities, 
the kidneys are overworked—the biood 
vessels are dilated—the nerves inflamed.
That causes a host of kidney troubles.

Queens County Grand Jury 
Finds True Bill Against 

Stanley Fanjoy
naught Will Visit Canada 

This Autumn For sale only at,

William Young’s,I »
Montreal, May 15—(Special)—'A special1

Gage town, May 15—(Special)—At the 
Queens county Circuit Court which was 
held here today, Judge Haningtoti presid
ing, the grand jury brought in a true bill 
against Stanley Fanjoy, of Johnstone, 
Queens county, on a indictment charging 
manslaughter of William Kincade,who was 
shot last November in mistake for a 
moose. A bench warrant was issued for 
Fanjoy's arrest and the case will come up 
for trial at the court which will be held 
in October.

Hon. W. P. Jones, solicitor general, who 
appeared for the crown, .in opening the 
case referred bo the circumstances under 
which- Kincade met his death. No criminal 
intent is charged against the accused, but 
the crown considered that the matter was 
one which could not be allowed to drop in 
view of the fact that negligence may be 
shown. After the preliminary investiga
tion was held before the coroner no further 
action was taken by the relatives of the 
deceased and therefore the crown had in
stituted proceedings.

The grand jury having returned a true 
1 bill, Justice Hanington issued a bench 
j warrant for the arrest of. the defendant, 
j There, being, up further business the court 
I adjoufned.

It is understood that Fanjoy will give 
bail for his appearance at the October 
Circuit Court, when the case will be tried,

The crown will bring forward the evi
dence of four witnesses—Chester Kincade, 
a son of the decease^, who was near the 
Apot at the time - the shooting occurred ; 
Budd Perry, who was with Mr. Fanjoy; 
Constable Thomas F. Belyea, who made a 
preliminary examination of the place and 
as to how the fatality was caused, and 
Daniel Fanjoy, father of the defendant, 
who went oiit and made measurements 
from the tracks in the snow showing 
where the men were standing.

The witnesses were 'bound over in their 
own recognizance to appear at the trial.

Fanjoy is about 20 yars of age, and has 
been living at Johnstone some years.

London cable says :
The Standard publishes a remarkable 

article indicative of the strides the reci
procal preferential policy is making be
tween colony and colony within the em
pire. It indicates that this intercolonial co
operation is likely to be extended as a re
sult of next year's meeting of the Aus
tralian, New Zealand, South African and 
Canadian ministers at the colonial con
ference. The educational effect can hardly 
fail to be great upon the British electorate 
who, says the Standard, appear hostile 
nierely from an inability to discriminate 
betwedi the proposed mutual benefit so
ciety of the sons of the empire and the 
outworn creed of protection.

A formal invitation sent to Canadian 
ministers to attend the colonial confer
ence in London in April next intimates 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and any colleagues 

him will b3 the guests M

sv
Telephone 714 B. 519-521 Main Street.

St. John, N. B.“ GET THE HABIT “ A ;

IRVING CIGAR RAILROAD S.plate with the inscription: “John E. 
Irvine, from the St. John Y. M. C. A., 
1906.”

Hie following are the officers elected 
for the ensuing year : L. P. D. Tilley, 
president; W. C. Cross, vice-president; 
George E. Barbour, treasurer; and W. E. 
Nobles, recording secretary.

It was announced after the meeting that 
the question of the new building was not 
taken up.

1 :gg^AND SAVE THE BANDS
V.HIRSCH.SONS SCO. MAKERS.MONTREAL

\COMMENCING MAY <
INVESTIGATING JEW THt IMPERIAL LIMITED

Leaves Montreal dally at 
9.40 a. m. First and sec- 
Snd-claes coaches and pal
ace sleepers Montreal to 
Vancouver. Tourist Sleep
ers every Sunday, Monday 
and Thursday.

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 
p. m. First and eecond- 
olaas coachee and Palace 
Sleepers through to Van
couver. Tourist eleepsr» 
every Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Friday and Satuday.

Dining Can on Both Trains
These trains reech sR 
points In Canadian North
west, British Ootumhta, 
and on the Pacific coast

Two
LAD’S DEATH Express

TrainsTheodore H. Belyea, clerk of the Ger
main street Baptist chureh, has received 
from W. W. McMasters, of Ottawa, lately 
called to the pastorate of the Germain 
street church, an acknowledgment of the 
call. The Ottawa clergyman says that he 
ha« the matter under favorable considera
tion, but will take some daj-e to make 
definite decision.

Eachpw " Fruit Live* Tablets " 
not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 
but they also increase the action of the 
skin, and act directly on the liver, thus 
curing the constipation.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are the naturel and logt- 
cal cure for all kidney troubles. They are 
made of fruit and tonics—-are pleasant to take 
—and a guaranteed cure when faithfully used.

50c. a box or 6 bornes for $3.50. Sent on 
receipt of price if your druggist does not 
handle them. ______
FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED

WayInquest into Fatality on Elevator in Dock 
Street Establishment.

accompanying
the state. . .

The. Duke of Connaught when inspecting 
the Canaidan team at Bisley in 1905 ex
pressed the hope that he would soon be 
able to visit Canada and so bave an .op
portunity of inspecting the British Cob 
bia regiment of which he is the honorary 
colonel, and the Canadian Associated Press 
ubdenstanda that the Duke of Connaugh 
will leave England for Canada the latter 
part of September next.

A Melbourne despatch says that Premier 
Deakin has received a formal invitation 
from the imperial government to attend 
the colonial conference and notified Mr. 
Deakin that any of his colleagues accom
panying him will ibe the guests of the

The Canadian Associated Press has heard 
that -Sir Wilfrid Laurier hhs personally sup- 
pJemented the appeal that the king shoul 
visit the dominion, emphasizing how great 
would be the appreciation of the Frencfi- 
Caradian population.

Tom Sullivan, the famous oarsman, 
speaking to the Canadian Associated Pr 
said that as the Argonauts will only arrive 
at Henley about the 18th of June they 
will not he allowed sufficient tnpe for 
practice. Sullivan is, however, sanguine re
garding the success of the Argonauts.

Every
Day

Between
Montrealum-

-<$>-

deceased. The latter could not converse 
in English. He was eiroDoeed to be 
through with work by 6 o’clock. The wit
ness could not tell if he had stopped work 
Wednesday night at the customary'hour. 
He swept the shop and might have re
mained a few minutes later for that pur
pose.

day evening, June 1, for it is believed that “Have you elevators in Russia?"’ asked 
two employes of the cloth-making estab- the coroner.
lishment in which the fatality occurred, “I can’t say. It’s fifteen years since I 
have evidence which may throw Some left and don’t remember seeing any then.” 

.light on the events immediately preced The witness said he had reason to sup- 
* ing Eisenstein’s death. ! pose that the deceased knew something

The name of one is Abraham Bernstein, ! about elevators before he went to work
with Mr. Ashkins. A day or so after 
going to work the deceased was reked by 
the witness if he had ever seen an ele
vator before, and he replied that he had 
seen elevators worked by electricity in 
Russia.

andThe inquest into the death of Hyman 
Eisenstein, who lost his life by being 
caught in an elevator a week ago today, 
was begun last evening, with Coroner D. 
E. Berryman presiding.

Three witnesses were examined and ad
journment was made till 8.30 o'clock Fri-

Fred A. Jones left for Boston last night. 
Brown Maxwell, of the G. T.'P. offices, 

this city, left last evening on a trip to 
Woodstock.

Herbert Emery went to St. Stephen last 
evening.

VancouverOTTAWA.

C. MACKAYotJlty Peeeeenger Axt 
PERRY, P.F.A-Ï at. John, N. B,lF. B.CHIEF FINDS HOLES IN 

ST, JOHN SIDEWALKS
tSTEAMSHIPSCOAL

• 7

FOR DRY CUT AND SPLIT 
Hard Wood, per load delivered.

For Best Quality Hardwood, Cut 
and Split, per load delivered.

$1.75
$2.00

St John Fuel Company,

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS \
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY. X.
=FINEST AND FASTEST=a

Remarkable Power of Perception Dis 
played by Indian Visitor—The Chief 
and Sir Wilfrid.

Md the other is named Druker.
The coroner, after hearing all the evi

dence at hand, explained to the jury that 
John McMulkin, the factory inspector, 

. ■'was to examine the elevator in which Eie- 
enstein had been caught, and give informa
tion at the inquest, but owing to illness 
could not be present. It was for the 
jury to decide whether to adjourn afcd 
hear later the evidence of Bernstein and 
Druker, or render a verdict from what 
had already been heard. The adjourn
ment was decided on."

J“EMPRESSES"in Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304.

66 !

18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 
1. Power tEMPRESS OF IRELAND) __T0NS

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
May 10, Thur . « ........................Lake Manitoba
May 19, Sat. . , . . .Empress of Britain
May 24, Thur . ».....................Lake Champlain
May 31, Thur.. ^ ..Lake Erie
June 14, Thur — ................ Lake Manitoba
June 23, Sat. .... ..Empress of Britain,
June 30,Sat. .. M ................Lake Champlain
July 7, Sat .. ...... ..Empress of Ireland
July 12, Thur..................................................Lake

and weekly thereafter
Montreal to London Direct

May 20, Montrose, (One Class)............... $40
May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd Class . ..$26.60 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.60
July l, Montrose, (One Class)...................40.00
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Class .... 26.56 

S. S. Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom is given the accommo
dation situated in the best part of the 
steamer at $40.00, $42.60 and $45.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, $65 and upwards; 
2nd, $40.00.

EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $500.00; 2nd. 
$45.00 and $47.60 ; 3rd. $28.75.

Chief Sark, of the P. E. Island Mic
macs, made a leisurely and critical in
spection of the city yesterday, and had 
no difficulty whatever in arriving at the 
conclusion that St.. John has a future of 
cola^sal magnitude. There is ofle present, 
evil, though, that he would like to see 
remedied. He does not speak with a 
forked tongue, and what he had to say 
was uttered with an air of profound ear
nestness. “Holes in sidewalks,” said he, 
bending nearer the scribe, “in greater 
numbers than grains of sand on Prince 
Edward Island shore.’’

Chief Sark, who will sail up the Ouan- 
gondy this morning, did not meet Chief 
Sears yesterday. Somehow they missed 
each other, but Chief Sark just regards 
the matter as a pleasure deferred.

When he was in Ottawa, Premier Laur
ier was afforded the opportunity of meet
ing with the Eastern 'potentate. Chief 
Sark says that he' was -impressed with 
the prime minister’s courtly bearing and 
polished address. The .chief could not help 
realizing that P. E. Island did not 
tain the only great rnaiTin the dominion.

“And when we parted,” remarked Chief 
Sark, “he took me one side and gimme 
ten dollar note. No doubt ’bout his 
greatness.”

We Have a 
«Small Nut 
«Soft Coal

SLATER SHOEThe elevator in the Ashkins store had 
always been in good forking order as far 
as the witness knew. The body of de
ceased had been carried up on the ele
vator without it being pulled. The wit
ness was of the opinion that the weight 

| of deceased was about 110 pounds. On 
1 one of the floors one side of the shaft was 
! chained off. The chain was possibly three 

Michael McMmaman, in the employ of feet above the floor. There were places 
Rt Sullivan & Co., Dock street, described for this chain to be hooked on and if 
the premises and told of their, being two this was not done it would be no protec- 
elevators for the use of the 'establishment. tiom. On another side of the shaft was 
Both were used exclusively by the busi- a permanent railing and there were two 
nees. He told of the finding of the body, sides without protection.

The elevator, he said, is worked by Further upstairs the protection was just 
hand and without there being any weight the same as downstairs. Tne witness 
on it would go up of its own accord, could advance no theory as to how the 
There was no railing about it and he deceased came to be caught. It was the 
thought that there were np guards or rail- duty of the press man to take up kindling 
ings at thé approaches to the shaft. wood to the upper stories.

To a juror—He could not say if the ele- Dr. Samuel Rabinowitz. Jewish j-abbi, 
*^or was locked. gave evidence to the effect that he knew

William. Musbkat, clothing manufacturer deceased and that lie halt been buried 
at “36 Dock street, described the duties of with Jewish rites.

TO OPEN HERE
ITS CAUSE 
AND CURE.CANCER for cooking-stoves at 51.85 for half ton, 

«2.45 for 1400 load; $3.60 per ton delivered. 
Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.15 per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, $1.90

^Bts^Quallty Sawed Hard Wood, $2.26 per 

load.
J. 8. GIBBON ft CO, Smythe St. Char 

lotto St., and Marsh St Telephone. 678.

AN EXCLUSIVE SLATER STORE IS 
PROMISEDThe Evidence.

Send 6 cents (stamps) for this little 
book that tells of the wonderful cures 
made by our painless home treatment. 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

Bris

Former Agency Cancelled for the Express 
Purpose of Giving a Better Representa
tion in the Metropolis of New Bruns
wick to the Famous Slater Shoes.

$3.50ACADIA 
PICTOU 
LANDING

Per Load. Cash.

1y,M,U, MIKES GIFT 
TO JOHN E, IRVINE

St. John is the only city in Canada with 
out an agency for the famous Slater Shoe 
—the ehoe that is made right, price- 
stamped and guaranteed.

The former agency was cancelled by the 
Slater Shoe Company, as- -it—is their in
tention to open an exclusive agency in this 
city where only guaranteed shoes for men 
and women will be sold.

“Until this store is opened,” said the 
. president of the Slater Shoe Company,
! “we have made special arrangements to 
supply Slater shoe customers direct from 
our factory at 63 Latour street, in Mon- 

! treal. Catalogues and self-measurement 
directions will be sent to anyone who 
sends us a postal card.” Even before our 
former agency was closed up We had 
many letters from residents of St. John, 
who- had learned the superior value, of 
Slater Shoes. Our retail stores in Montreal 
report many callers from St. John and 
everyone expressed regret at the tempor
ary closing, and pleasure at the good news 
of an- early and better representation of 
our shoe.

The new agency will carry every line 
and every size for men, women and boys. 
It will be opened as soon as the stock j 
can be completed at the factory.

48 Britain It. 
i Foot of Germain StGEORGE DICK

- Telephone 1116

!
HOTELScon-

Crystal StreamAt a meeting of the board of managers 
of the Y. M. €. A. last night, at which 
the election of officers for the 

place, the board»

4

ROYAL HOTEL.- COMPULSORY VOTING
LIKELY TO BECOME LAW

Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all hours.

ensuing year took 
.took the opportunity of presenting

handsome

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHSRTT, Proprietors
W. B. RAYMOND.

Cured of Drunkenness to John 'E. Irvine a
...... leather traveling bag with a suitable in-

How x Montreal lady cured bet husband of scription. L. P. D. Tilley, the newly 
drunkenness wtifc a secret home remedy» elected president, made the presentation 

“ I went to tel],<m tint taste- and speeches o.f regret at the approaching 
^ks* Samaria Prescription has departure of Mr. Irvine were nu)de by 
*fc>xv entirelycurMfmyhuj. Frank White, W. C. Cross, T. S. Simms,

O. jS. Henderson, T. H. Somerville, H. C. 
that I am astonished. Tilley and J. N. Harvey, 

ut HowpUd I am that I The president, in making the presenta-
3^ wroteefor°vour See tion, referred to the fact that Mr. Irvine 

sample package. The had for the last twenty-nine years been 
Tfr'amÿoCatdl«ked Ih % w.ork?r «onsctnion with the Y. M. 
drinking, and before I had C. A., in this city. He also said that a 
nsed the fall treatment he more faithful and Conscientious worker it 

rempli would be hard to find. On behalf of the 
__ vtea, and as it had no taste board of managers he asked Mr. Irvine 

lmd1'hVPver,kncY to accept the traveling bag, not so much 
\ 3$'*• know* for its intrinsic value, as for the good

' so you canuse this let. feeling it represented.
The annual conference of railroad, men J™ne made a fitting reply He

arranged for by the maritime Y. M. C. A. and DamDhIe, . . thanked the membens for their kindness
will be held this year at St. Peter’s (C. F6C râC.làgG ;u:i particulars, test!- an(1 said that lie would never forget it 
B.) Julv 5 to 8. The meetings will be in menials and price sent tn plain sealed en- I nor the kindly way in which lie had al- 
thc Presbyterian clidreh and the town hall. AdS^^THsPs^AHlTTEMEnY®^’ .̂1 wa-vs "been treated by everybody in this 
Key. William Me.kle will be present. Jordan Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Can- , fit)'- In view of his aproachiug departure 
John F. Moore, international secretary of a da. from the city, Mr. Irvine tendered his
New York, is also expected. The Sydney ' *Br resignation from the board, but it was de

le quartette, with J. S. Goode, of West- ! Ralph F. Markham,of the advertising de- cided not to accept it for the present. ___ , __
ville, will feed the singing. partment of the Sun and Star, will leave The traveling bag presented to Mr. Ir- g, LtKOI WtLLUt iTOph

Friday afternoon will be given up to : soon for Brandon, Minitoba where lie has vine is a very handsome one. It is of 
recreation and a trip cm the Bras d’Or accepted a newspaper situation. solid leather and on the tag is a silver
Lakes. Friday night at 8 o'clock there 
will be a song service, at which addresses 
will be given by Rev. Mr. Meikle and j 
Rev. E. W. Forbes, of Oxford (N. S.) \

On Saturday morning at 9.30 William 
Kingston, of this city, will speak on Ohar- [ 
acter. Other speakers will be J. F. j 
Moore and Charles J. Reilly, of Spring- ; 
hill (N. S.) The afternoon will be given I 
up to another trip c«i the lakes. There ‘ 
will be a song service at 8 o’clock Satur- ;

Mr. Brodeur said ihat tiic opposition i day night, when Rea-. Thoe. Irving, of j 
were now opposing the vote to patrol fshubcnacadie, and P. F. Moriarty, of '
Hudson’s Bay and northern Canadian i Halifax, will speak. |
waters, to enforce Canadian law and as- '

/

H. ft. DOHERTY.

Telephone Subscribers.Ottawa, May 15—(Special)—The follow-1 (3) Amy person who while under the
ing resolution, practically declaring for provisibns of this section votes or attempts 
compulsory voting, was adopted at the to vote in any election shall be liable to 
dominion election committee today: fine of not less than .$50 and costs and

Any persco who does not vote at an not more than $100 and costs or in de- 
election at which he is qualified to vote fault of payment of such fine and costs, 
shall be disqualified from voting at any to imprisonment for any term not excecd- 
-similar election for a term of six years, ing three months and not lets than 
No person, however, shall be so disquali- month with or without hard labor, 
tied if he has been prevented from voting Another resolution was passed provid- 
by illness, or by any other good and suffi- ing that any one who demanded 
cient reason, and any such person may eeived money from candidates or his 
obtain from a judge of am y court of record agent or any one on the candidate's be- 
upon satisfying such judge upon oath or half for the use of horses or vehicles or 
affirmation that he had a good and suffi- anything else for elections, is liable to a 
cient reason for not voting, a certificate fine of $100.
of enfranchisement annulling the disquali- The man who hires is at present liable 
fication. which certificate may be in the j and now the man who is hired to drive, 

ft form “K.” etc., is included.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

SUfldORiBLRù -FijiDAÂti Al#l> 10 YQUR 
DIRBCTORHtiL

1718 Abblnette A. ü. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg SL

1708 B. C. Permanent 
•da Life Bldg. B 

1715 Blaine S. Reside 
824 Beresford H.

Avenue,
1693a Charlton 

764c CarleLc 
1706 Currie/

Genera
eau, Germain Bt 

1710 Clawson J. I*a 
1706 Clarkson J. A 

Ave. >
1712 Clarke D. a 

St John.
1725 Doig Fred, The Pri 
1727 Dominion Steam 
1721 Gleeson JAF. R 
1708 Hayward 

mar then St
11ÜQ Irvine J. Residence. Milford

J,
( Else trie Elevator ui all 1st— snd Msft-I 

era Improvi
ft S. Co. Can-
\Wbl Street 

Wring St 
ifnee, Douglas

iceJ S]
XX W. MeOOBMTCTL Pro».

V Resilent > Brussels 88 
g RinW 
a Umveri 
and Em

or re- ABERDEEN HOTEL<
Otttc

'• Ltd. The 
■kers’ Bur-

RAILROAD MEN’S Y. M.C. A. CON 
FERENCE.

Home-like as* attractive, ft temperance 
house. Newly lurnlebed and thoroughly 
ovated. Centrally located. Blectrtc care paie 
the door to and from all perte et the city. 
Coach In attendance at all traîna and boats 
Rates «1 to IL» per day.

18-20-22 Qu

ft deuce, IPrtn 
Resld

Stoce, I Douglas

itdl Weed
-A Oermaln at 
indry. Maid fit, 

rotate. Prince Wm 
H. Residence. Caro

fit. near Pride# Wm.

A. C. NOKTHORP. Proprietor\

HOT DEBATE IN THE COMMONS ThëDÜFFERIN. A. W. McMACKIH,
■Ottawa, May Ta—(Special)—In the house 

today Dr. Roche (Marquette) introduced 
a bill regarding telephones in Manitoba, 
ïhe object of the bill i^ to confer upon the 
province power, if necessary, to expropri
ate telephone Jinee in that province. There 
is «some doubt on the matter.

Mr. Oliver’s forestry reserve bill was 
again taken up. The- minifster read a list 
of holders of timber licensee on the fe- 
serves affected. He said that the licenses 
were subject to ' the regulations which 
might be made from time to time by the 
government.

In answer ito Dr. Sproule, Sir "Wilfrid 
Laurier said that the licensee were fourni^* 
-d on those issued by the older provinces, 
He agreed that the increment should be 
reserved for the state, if po sibl^ but the 
difficulty was to avoid breaking faith with 
.licensees.

R. L. Borden advocated taking ))ower 
to cancel all licenses and giving compen
sation to the license holders. Some pro- 

|6 gvess was made with the bill after which 
it stood and supply was taken up^

covery for fifty men cost $llU,(k)0 and 
three years for forty-three men on the 
Arctic cost $81,000.

In answer to Dr. Stockton Mr. Brodeur 
said that ^diile the Arctic Avas sent to 
patrol northern waters it would be a good 
thing if she discovered the north pole.

Mr. Henderson said that the original 
vote was for a voyage.

Mr. Northrup said that the money was 
taken for one purpose and used for an
other.

Will Enforce Canadian Jurisdic
tion.

1ma

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea «Set,
$2.98

KING SQUARE,
St# John, N, XX

%

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
F' 3

NEW VICTORIA.The conference sermon will be preached 
Bert Canadian possession, but were willing at n o’clock Sunday bv Kev. John Older, 
for an expendition to find the north pole. uf -St. Peter's. At 9’.30 a. m. a fellow- 
It was the first duty of the government j ship service £*rmen will he led by J. V. 
to at sert Canadian juridiction and enforce )Ioore. M 4 o'clock Mr. Moore will lead 
( anad an custDms and o her laws in the 1 
far no nth. The opposition were apparently I 
willing to let the Americans take our fish, j 
whalps, e'tc.. free of duty. TJie government , 
was determined to enforce Canadian laws 
in Canadian territory and would continue 
to do so.

Mr. Borden said that Mr. Brodeur did 
not know what he was talking about be- 

Mr. vSifton, when minister of tlie 
int(>rior. put tlie original vote through 
and before doing so explained pri
vately what it was for to the
Jeader of the opposition. The result 
of this was that the item went through 
with ut' a ÿ opp • i on. Mr. Sifto 1 had 
shown him certain state documents which 
could not l>c made public, but the ex- edi
tion was intended to prevent another 
Alaska award dispute and he and his 
friends allowed the vote to go through on 
24 hours notice. But that was no reason j 
why he or his frirnds would permit ex
travagance in purchasing supplies. He did ' 
jiot believe all the supplies were sent on j 
board.

Mr. Brodeur said that he believed they

Parties returning Irom the country fM Only lO Tea Set» In Lots 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation »t this Hotel, at moderate rates, iMMjsftss.«=ra«w! PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE,
148 end 258 Prince William Street

\ I
sc men’s meeting and Ç. J. Reilly a meet
ing for women. The conference will cl se 
at 7 o’clock with a union platform meet
ing and tiong service.

142 Mill Street.ST. JOHN, N. S
4 L MSOOfiKEBY.

Cook’s Cotton Koot Compound*The Arctic Expedition.

Prince Royal Hotel,The Arctic expendition was again di«- 
cuersed in supply this evening. Among the 
items criticized were $2.739 worth of pipes, 
cigarettes, cigars and playing cards, ten 
case-s of Pommery, 108 gallons of «old 
Jamaica rum, five cases of cognac, and five 
cases of fine old crue ted port of the vin
tage of 1878. Seven and a half tons of 
sugar. The total cost of fitting out the 
Arctic wr« $220,626.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur raid that the object of 
the voyage was t<> enforce the laws of (’an- 
ada and to establish permanent stations in 
different place» for the enforcement of 
Canadian law in the most effective way. 
He gave the route and ports at which the 
Arctic wan to call.

In response to the criticism of the sup
plies Mr. Brodeur compared the quan
tities with those supplied to other vessels 
on . imiiar expedition^. In reference to 
rum. champagne, whiskey and brandy the 
i upply on the Arctic w-is-vcry much less. 
The supply of flour was also less. The sup
ply of meat and flour, etc., was much less 
than ordinary per man for three years as 
established by order in council prior to 

#fhe present government coming into ]/uve?.
The Arctic retxwred, because she was not 

vi>od condition. of provisions
tan ‘ on the
or th^ Dis-

-. M Mi

The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on-which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

,$lperbox; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cases, $3 per box. Sold by all 
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root, Compound ; take no 
substitute.

The Co ^ Windsor. Ontailoi

USb ONLY THE BEST

/C6\
I PERFUME» I

\}™y

cases
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
i door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Host Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

.«

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS end 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.ATLANTIC ufl, h, j.KI

G. D- PERKINS,CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
_ THE LEEDS COMPANY,

is me standard imme
READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. ,
SL John. N. ft.to Prince Wm. SL

■Phene ML

ll
tor mtktn( son», softening water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
sinks, closets, drains and for 
many other purpoees. A earn 
equals 80 pounds 8AL SODA.

ill mimwere.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that if it were 

true that there was extravagance the gov
ernment had to know. If it were true that 
Supplies had been bought- and had not 
gone into the ship, but somewhere else the 
government would h$vye to know. If there 
was a rake-off the government would have 
to know. For these reasons they ought to 
have a complete committee for a full and 
ample investigation.

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer* cannot be 

equalled in fhe crity. Ask your gro
cer for them and 
York.

ESI Machine-Made Bread'ÜÜ • «siSOLD EVERYWHERE. » you get the SUl TSRIOR IN CLEANLINESS 
AND THOROUGH MIXING.

Ask your grocer for l loaf of
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

173 Union St

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street.
585 Main street.

OOMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

’Phone 1ULae Uieeovery was mon
0, Thiee years provie»
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8 White Dress 
Materials 'for 
Graduation 
Dresses.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
JUST WHAT IS WANTED!

Best and Newest Goods

The Latest 

New York 

Straw Hats-

HEAVY PAVING 
FOR WATER ST.

THIS EVENING«Ï&.K3S «S.'SSS'U' *s
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., Kirk Brown Co. in The Christian at the 

Opera House. _ ,
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 K. of 1 • 

! meets im Castle Hall at 8 o'clock.
| Members of No. 7 Co. Canadian Army 
I Service Corps meet in their armory for 
! Italie of uniforms.New Lace

Curtains..
People Want to Know When 

the Granite Pavement is to 

Be Laid there.THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Moderate, variable winds, fair. 

Thursday, fair and moderately warm. * 
Synopsis—Weather has turned quite warm 

I in Ontario. Heavy rains have occurred m 
1 the northwest provinces. Winds are moaer- 

ate and variable along the Atlantic coast. 
To Banks and American.» ports, moderate, 

•Sable Island, southwest

The questioe-ia being persistently asked, 
“When ia tjhe granite pavement to be laid 
cn Wafer (street ?” This stree, is in constant 
use by teams hauling héavy loads, and is 
greatly in need of repair.

It is stated by a man who is in close 
ir touch with civic affaire, that the motion 

-J. t hours 58 made at the last meeting of the water and
Lot»6,1 "âuUr=C ” la” EÎ hours: : | sewerage board, asking Director Murdoch
TernSratlSe at* noon .. .................. to siibmit a report on the water mams

situated in Water street, was unnecessary, 
as' the director submitted a report on that 
subject last fall, stating that the mayi% 
were all right.

The Times informant stated that, the 
pfcvement was ordered laid a year ago 
last March, and that in October last 
Director Murdoch submitted jhis report, 
but owing to the contention raised that 
the ■ concrete could not be i laid during the 
cold weather, the matter was allowed to 
lav over. * I

It was abo pointed out that during thè 
winter the work of laying concrete pipes 
on the water extension was not stopped 
on account of cold weather, but "was con
tinued right along, although in the in
stance of putting down the pipe in Lake 
Latimer they had to cut through the icti.

Director Murdoch, when seen this morn
ing, said he made a report last fall on the 
Water street mains, in which he expressed 
the opinion that some sections might have 
to be renewed. At that time he said he 
would look further into the matter and 
submit a more complete report. This re
port he now has ready for the next meet
ing of the board.

im . variable winds. -—-
1 wind, 21 miles an hour, cloudy. AT POPULAR PRICES.-v selling rapidly these days. We have!l Lace Curtains are

the Nottingham Lace Curtains from 6çc. to $S.oo the pa r.
three yards long, while the better

local weather report at noon.
1 I

’••’HMOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, at $1.85 each. Black, Brown or Navy.
5| to 7 s zes, at $1.85 a pair.

We liave now in stock those desirable
MOUSQUETAIRE KID GLOVES, Glace Finish, in Grey, 1’an, White and Hio.ni.
'BAKES MADE AUTOMOBILE NON-SPOTflNG CHIFFON VEILS, in Grey, Greens, Navy, Browns and Black, ,-to 

and $2.85 each.

'
The cheaper qualities are

all three and a half yards in length.
S3ratreS'at noon (sea .eve, and 

32 dgs Fob.), 30.08 inches.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
41. lowest 38, weather showery.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT. 

WASHINGTON, May l^rforecaet: Enf/ht” 
states and northern New Vork, fair tojdgh ■ 
warmer on the coast; Thursday, P - 
cloudy, fresh south winds.

(
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EMBROIDERY ON SHEER ol «ta

-New designs in WHITE
and Lice-like in make that we have placed thern

BRAID TRIMIMlING, for Eton Suite.
New Cretonnes,
New Art Muslins,- 
New Spotted Muslins, Etc.

During tht ast ten days, we have received a large
number of U ES* LIGHT GREY and FAWN COATS, 
NEW WATERPROOFS and WHITE LAWN BLOUSES.

on sale in

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.
" -LATE LOCALS

Court MavteSo L O..F. will meet this 
evening at eight b’cMek- in the Foresters 
Hall.

10 p. c. off all 
Purchases ^

CORSETS MAY PREMIUM SALE.FREE &DOWLING Dominion cruiser Constance is in port 
at Thorne’s slip; receiving some repairs. 
■She is looking her best.

Battle line steamer■ Himera sailed from 
London today f:r New York, and the Cun- 

1 ne, le t Huelva for Baltimore. 
—L-i-----d>------------

At St. Luke's church this evening the 
•rite of confirmation will -be conferred by 
his lordship Bishop Kingdon, upon a num
ber of candidates.

Frederick Duncanson received last night 
without a record,

i >mi#1
For the balance of this month we are offering a discount 
of io p. c. off all purchases at our stores and to all persons 
buying goods to the amount of $^-oo or over, we will give 
free your choice of a pair of corsets, good quality, or lady s 
fitted leather hapd bag. - Thrifty buyers will see the advan
tage of this sale at the present season.

axa, sameMEN'S: m
- YACHT WAS DELAYED.

The Yacht Maple Leaf, from 
Chester, Left Liverpool 
Yesterday for St John.

\imm

LOW 
SHOES

: S beyenteèrêd8in all the maritime&
32 and 36 King 

Square.
races. ^

New ehad are beginning to come in' from 
(Lorneville. They are fine specimens and 
are bringing an average wholesale figure of 
twenty-five cens each.

I. CHESTER BROWN,Some time ago Captain Thomas Lavin, 
Bert Flaherty and Carter Titus went to 
Chester, N. S„ to bring Sydney Kerr’, 
yacht, “The Maple Leaf,” to this city, 
and during the last few days considerable 
anxiety was felt as to tbeir safety. Last 
night, however, word was received that 
they left Liverpool yesterday.

Capt. Lavin and Messrs. Flaherty and 
Titus -left Chester a week ago Monday 
last, and after two days had gone oy, 
and there were no tidings from them or 
no one could be communicated with who 
had seen the yacht which wais in their 
charge, doubt of their safety 
pressed by their friends in this city.

The Western Union wires -were kept 
-was received

K
*

Steamer St. Croix, Captain Mitchell, 
arrived last night from Boston via East- 
port with 47 .passengers and 99 tons ot 
freight. Bright, Warm Days Are Coming -|

-

Is the proper thing for Summer Wear. We 

have two special lines we are selling now

ONE AT

<$>
The executive committee of the Council 

of Women will meet this evening at the 
residence of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, 219 Prin
cess street. A council meeting will be held 
Saturday.

You want to see ourAnd you will want light airy shirt waists and blouses.
Lawn and Muslin ones. The stock is beyond description, the styles are 
numerous, it would take too much space. The prices rtm 77c., 97c., $1.10, 
$1.25, $i.3ç,$i.Ço, $i-7Ç, $2.00, $2.25. $2.ço, $2.7?, $j.oô. $3.2? and $3.^0. 
You are invited to inspect ojur stock. No trouble to show them. Silk Waists, 
Lustre Waists, Cashmere Waists in numerous styles.

t I too

i ONE AT C. H. Meltzer and David Roche, 01 Hali
fax, N. S., have gone to Winnipeg and 
opened up the business of decorating,
painting paper hanging, and all kinds of busy and last night word 
ornamental work. The firm is known as that they had reached Liverpool yester- 
Metzler & Roche. day. What! was the cause of the yacht

taking nine days to go from Chester to 
This logs are running out of the Mira- Liverpool could not be ascertained, hut 

michi in the quickest time on record. The ;t y believed that some mishap must have 
cold nights of this week ljave checked happened to her pwing to the rough 
the rising of the water, which threat- weather of last week, 
ened to be too high, and the conditions 

ideal.—Chatham World.

was ex-

$1.50.$1.25. Made of
Dongola.

Kid, with good soles, suitable for Walking 
Shoes—Cheap but good. ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street■ f

WHY NOT COME TO 
NEW BRUNSWICK?

are
I

Central Shoe Store,
—5>—-

The sacred concert in the Ludlow street 
Baptist church, Carleton, this evening, 
will no doubt be well attended. The 
Ludlow street quartette will be assisted 
by Prof. Titus, Mrs. F. H. Tingley, the 
Carleton Presbyterian choir and others;

“If immigrants paving Upper Can
ada hecausg of irafavqrable conditions, 
there is no rfeasoJ wht they should not 

The Norwegian steamer Veritas, Cap- { , vj to scttlh'in our own province,
7-ere„P-enty of id, farms are to, be

Jamaica. She has on board six Chinese o , emark wa6 ma(le by a prqm- 
as passengers, who are on their r, inenj. Nor|jh End man while chatting with 
Hong Hong. t the Times today. Continuing, the gentle-

Commodore Thomson’s steam yacht Sci- “f“ ^^’'Tolnt0tif dozens of farms in 

onda, left Indiantown this morning tor Rj nueena and Sunhury counties, as 
Rothesay where hhe will receive a coat ot. n_e]“ag in different places through the 
fresh paint and made trim and taut ; inco that offer sp,ndid opportunities 
for the summer months. Rev. Dr. Fraser. ^ desiring to settle down and
has written the secretary of the R K. make neT bornes. Tlie soil, for the most 
Y. C. accepting the clubs invitation to fertile and cou]d with proper
preach at the annual service at Carter s £andling be turned to valuable account, 
Point in July. thus benefiting both the farmers them

selves and city people.”
“The young people are, leaving their 

, , . homes in the country districts and seek- 
Last evening Kirk Brown repeated tas . empioyment elsewhere, and it is only 
iccess of Monday evening with “Under que3tion of time when the ,old folks 

the Red Robe” to a good-sized audience. must vacate the farms, many of whic.i 
This afternoon the company is en ertain- [ are eauipped with houses and barns, and 

tne ladies of the audience with a j nced bardly say that it is a great pity 
k Tea.” Tonight and tomorrow tQ fiee gBch places standing tenantless, 
t, Mr. Brown will be Seen in one , especially in view of the possibility of

' obtaining new settlers who could develpp 
them in such a manner that they would 
pay handsomely. We meed, all such peo- 
pie that we can get, in the province of 
New Brunswick, aid I think it would be 
well to have the matter placed before the 
Minister of Agriculture. It , would I be
lieve be very advantageous to bring these 
people here, and. if necessary, have a 
competent instructor, a man thovoughly 
acquainted with the agcicultüral resources 
of New Brunswick, to -demonstrate the 
best methods of turning the soil to good 
account.”
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122 MILL STREET.
EVEÈY SIZE; 
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ATTENTION I 

BEING PAID 11 

TO SKIRTS * 

THAT WILL

SKIRTS FOR 

SHIRTWAISTS 

FOR OUTINGS
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all it TRAVELLING ,Make your appearance 

should be, and put one of our new 
spring skirts and waists on. They 
possess that chic stylishness seen 
only in the productions of the very 
best makers, and yet they are in
expensive.

I 5■ F
m

FOR;

A REPEATED SUCCESS m.I if : FITVWORKDAYS 

AND FOR 

SUNDAYS .

11 mWAISTSSKIRTS. r "it STOUT

PERSONS
Kack and Navy Cloth Skirts

Light Grey Fancy Tweed Skirts Fancy Cambric YVaists, 50c., 70c.,
m 75c.
Light Grey Homespun Skirts Lustre Waists, (plain colors and

$4.15. 7" „..T. 1 black), $1.40 and $1-85.
Plain Navy and Brown skirts Black Sateen Waists, $1.10 and

^BUck Melton .Skirts $2.85 t1-**- alrowing a full line
Misses’ Stots m Light and Dark 0|dreira for children of all ages.

Navv and Black- $2.00 and $2.13.
5. W. McMACKIN, successor to Sharp & McMackin,

335 Main Street, North End. _______
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SUMMER SKIRTS FOR ALL WOMENl
A LITTLE CHAT ABOUT THEM

LEAK AND SPIRITLESS early Spring days are about over, and the 
season of Street Shirtwaists and, Coatless Costumes is here. Of all the

the greatest boom in Ready-to-Wear

V

SOFT HATS.
- - • A ÿ

In popular colors—

Black, Pearl, Brown and Fawn.
Shapes for Young and 
Old Men. Light and 
Mediurh Weights.

BLB
MY PARTNER, A GOOD PLAY

in the year, the present always
Skirt sales. Accordingly, the Skirt Section of- our Ladies; Clothing floor Is filled to 
capacity with the finest collection of handsomely tailored garments it has been the 
good-fortune of St. John shoppers to contemplate. Price will be no barrier, and
style cannot be an- objection, for the supply

Homespuns, from almost white tints to sober greys—some

“My Partner,” the p’ay made famous by 
the late Louis Aldrich, will receive an 
early presentation by the Gage Stock Co., 
at York Theatre. It is a story of the 
west in its early days, and deals of the 
life of two men, who through years of 
privation and hardship formed a friend- 
ship that was. almost inseparable, rhe 
comedy ejement is supplied by ’\\ing 
Lee,” played by A1 Letter, and this part 
stand as a classic in the annals of the 
stage, he is ably assisted by Major 
Britt,” a true western type of man of 
that period, when the search for gold in 
California was at ils height. Miss Davis 
will be seen in the part of “M$ry Brea- 
don,” which will give her excellent op
portunity to display her versatility The 
Gage people open Monday, m The 1 ansa 
Priest. ______________

seesseasonsfc...»,

S; 1

i
•y , through the whole list, of 1906i runs/

models. Summer
tastefully shadowed in checks and stripes. A galaxy of smart tweed effects. Black

all there In unending variety. -It is a skirt displayi Kirk Brown as John Storm in 
“The Christian ” TonightPRICES, SI to $3. Skirts, browns, greens, etc., are 

of unusual magnitude, with strappings, pleats, tucks and every other fanciful touch 
Each skirt Is gracefully cut, draping splendidly and fitting snugly. No

wM

ANDERSON & CO., 17 Charlotte St.

his strongest characters, that of John 
ètorm in “The Christian.” Mies Marguer
ite Fields will assume the part of Glory 
Quayle, and from reports from tlie States 
this part has won her an enviable reputa
tion. As Hall Caine hae always been a 
favorite author, hie “Christian” should 
attract two large houses. <

?

The quality is in them, too. of fashion, 
draggled or Ill-fitting shapes.'

LATE PERSONALS
Thoe Young and Mrs. Young have re

turned from Boston and vicinity via Yar
mouth after spending several weeks away.

Sir Frederick and Lady Borden enter
tained at a very enjoyable dinner party in 
Ottawa a few da vs ago in honor of their 
daughter, Miss Maud Borden, whose mar
riage to Leslie Macoun takes place on 
May 22nd.

Miss McLeod has returned to town al- 
tpr a year’s absence for her health and 
goes this week to visit her sister in St. 
John, N. B„ for a, week, after which she 
will spend the summer in town.—Toronto ; 
Mail and Empire. ■ ;

Bishop Kingdon and Mrs. Ivingdon, of. 
Fredericton, are at the Victoria,

0 Arnold Burnham, vestry clerk of the 
Stone church, is ill at his residence with 
tvphoid fever.

O D Williams. Boston; Edward Hop- ’ .Wss Hill, of Dorehe^er (Mass.,, is the 

| l;.rn'ant John5 BaUou^^Toro^, « Tev.°XV. U.. WaUon, of Mount Allison

Boston Dental Parlors, 'at the New victor». c^vernt*..» ™ e u >■
’

IFresh Eggs, a LOYALIST SOCIETY
A meeting of the Loyalist Society was 

held last evening at the residence of Dr. 
Bayard, who presided. ,

During the meeting arrangements were 
made for the celebrating of the anniver
sary by attending service at Trmity 
church on Sunday night next, it being the 
Sunday nearest the 18th. In the morning 
■the customary salute will be tired.

The society also aflthàutçd a committee 
and the common

P18c. per doz. J

Roll Butter Cloak and Costume Department, Upstairs$5.00.i(Newly Made):
«EST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We make the 
Best

6 22c. per lb. to act with the mayor 
council in the repairing of the Old Bury
ing ground.$5.00 Gold Crown 

in the City.
>• •• •• ..$5,00 ■ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited.Teeth without plltos.. .. ..

Gold fillings from..................
Silver and other filling from .. ..
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c. iROBERTSON &C0., |1.00

HOTEL ARRIVALS60c.
jgm'

FREE ■■Consultation ...........................
The Famous Hale Method.562 and 564 Main St.,

X ST.JOHN,N. B. ■ li
, - v

'MiëimBlÊÊtlÊlBiïWimïilifrÉlW»8ÉrtfftâüààïÉeÊ

VH4.85, 5.25, 5.50, 5.75, 6.00, 6.50 
V ^6.75, 7.25, 7.90, 8.00, 8.25, 8.50 
k X8.75, 9.50 and 10.50
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